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CORNELIUS N. BLISS DEADRONALD A. McAVITY AND
MISS ENA F. MACLAREN WED

LANDING OF ITALIAN 
FORCES AT TRIPOLI

J
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Operations Have So Far Been Kept a 

Profound Secret But Plans are Now 
Known-Three Thousand Turks Re
ported on the March to Tunis

St. Stephen's Church Scene of Interest
ing Society Wedding This Afternoon 
—Month's Tour of States and Canada 
on Honeymoon

!

acks Upon White Women in Two 
Sections of Penn-

Los Angeles Dynamiting Case In
volving Deaths of 14 3

sylvania Personsview to avoiding any mistakes that may 
Rome. Oct. 10-The first Italian ex. | have been made at this time 

ped.tionary fores which left Nap es on Oct. I . MaJta, Oct. 10—It .s reported that 
5 was landed at Tobruk, Tripoli, today. °,f ‘he Turkish troops in Tripoli

’ ^ ’ have fled towards the Tunisian frontier.
Many Turkish prisoners have arrived 

here. The influential residents of Tripoli, 
whose presence the Italian authorities be
lieve would be dangerous. The prisoners in
clude the acting and lieutenant governors 
and other Tripolitan officers, and the cap
tain and crew of the Turkish transport 
Bema.

(Canadian Press)
Saint Stephen's Presbyterian church was 

the scene of one of the most interesting 
nuptial events of the season this afternoon 
when Ronald Armstrong McAvity and Miss 
Ena Frances MacLaren were united in 
marriage. The church was decorated for 
the occasion with palms, potted plants 
and white chrysanthemums and furnished 
a pretty setting for the wedding. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, pastor of the church, and the 
musical part of the service was well attend
ed to by Miss Wilson at the organ, and 
the choir of the church.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George McAvity of this city and is

, . ... ~ . a member of the staff of T. McAvity &xitesville Pa Oct 10-Another lynch- g Ltd The bride ig the eldeet daugh.
Is threatened within this county as ^ ’f Mr and Mrs John g MacLaren. 
result of a brutal attack made last Both ^ inent in drdeB and
t upon Angie McElhaney, a student are & \he mogt ular members of 

the CoatesviUe high school by an un- «r st. John,
vn negro. The populace has not been ^ ^ who w„ by her
** !o such a fever of excitement f th was attended b MUs Rogamond^ 

the lynching of /ack Walker here McAvi’ty> Mi3a Mary MacLaren, Miss Win- 
.ugust id. nifred Raymond and Miss Vera McLaughlin
ss McElhaney was on her way home brideg™ids Douglas Adams of Toronto 

i school when she was attacked by a acted ag smaJ1 and the usher8 were
o on the road leachng from Cain to M j*h c Be, c]ifford McAvity 
tonvdle. She fought her assailant un- £ Malcolm McAvity.
half her clothing was torn from her p , at 4 0,clock_ to the 8train' of 
k Wynn, a farmer came on the scene ^ fa^r weddi h -lhe Voice
the negro hurled his victim to the breathed Q>er ^ „ the bridal t
od and leaping a fence, darted across entered the church ^ were pre^ded
ns mea ow. . , by the ushers; then came the bridesmaids,,iu. gave the alarm and in less than £ Miss McAvit in the lead and foliow.
S 2» *» '-™-« -- w

For nearly an hour, they were able ^ bride lwW t^ful and
eep him in full view but the gather- chanJ & a handsome gown 0f white 
arkness soon obstructed then- vision, ^ T«e wajgt wag madeK1vitb a kimona
the man was lost sight of. effect and Dutch neck veiled with old Lim-
c posse did not gree up the pursuit erick , T]re gkirt was finigbed mth a 
>ver. and late last night were scour- , . , The country. Police officials have been ■«!““ tram ,and w»s panelled with Lim
'd to the scene in automobiles to pre- ^ ‘ace and <*Wght at the side with a 

... p ii ..I r » buckle covered with the same, she wore
a ^Petl lon ° ® ., LL? a little mob cap to which was attached the

3. There are open threats that if the side
lant of the girl is found he will be a gpray orang(, she carried
donn in lus rac ~s. a shower bouquet of white roses and lillies

of the valley.

Miss Rosamond McAvity was gowned in 
pink satin with pink satin fichu on the 
waist, edged with pink satin fringe and 
caught at the side with a large pink rose, 
She wore a black velvet poke bonnet lined 
with pink satin and with a large pink bow 
on tile top and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses.

Miss Mary MacLaren wore a dress of 
pale green satin veiled in white ninon, 
the drapery slashed up the side and edged 
with white silk fringe; kimona waist with 
fichu effect, edfeed with white silk fringe, 
the fichu caught with a large pink rose.

Miss Raymond’s gown was of pale blue 
satin made in the same way and Miss Mc
Laughlin was gowned in mauve satin of the 
same design. All three wore large black 
velvet hats trimmed with white ospreys 
and carried shower bouquets of violets.

The wedding ceremony was witnessed 
by a large number of guests and the church 
was filled with spectators.

After the ceremony a reception was held 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 5 Pad- 
dock street, which was prettily decorated 
with white roses and yellow chrysanthe
mums. Mr. and Mrs. McAvity left on the 
Boston train for a tour of the principal 
cities of the States and Upper Canada. 
They will be absent about a month and on 
their return they will reside at the Chip- 
man apartments. The bride wore, when 
going away, a grey tailored suit, black ve- 
Icur tailored hat and black lynx furs.

Owing to the prominence and popular
ity of both of the young people the gifts 
received were unusually attractive. Among 
them were a cut glass water pitcher and 
half dozen cut glass tumblers froni the of
fice staff and employes of the Vulcan 
foundry; an electric lamp from the staff 
of the Water street office and front store, 
of T. McAvity & Sons, and a large cut 
glass bowl from the employes of the King 
street store. All good wishes for a long 
and happy life follow Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Avity on their wedding day. ,

The King street building of Messrs. T. 
McAvity & Sons is joyously decorated 
with flags today in honor of the happy 
event.

FOUR MAIN POINTSPOSSES IN PURSUIT It cone sted of infantry, artillery and a 
company of engineers.

The greater part of the Italian army 
expedition is at sea enroute for Tripoli. 
This was learned from mesages in con
ventional language that escaped the censor. 
The first contingent comprising the largest 
part of the total force, sailed from Naples 
last night and another fleet of transports 
left Taranto at sunrise today. Further 
troops will depart from Agosta today. 
These three groups will assemble as one 
east of Malta.

The land ng of a whole army corps in 
Tripoli is looked upon as one of the most 
difficult operations of the war despite the 
fact that little fear of an attack by the 
enemy is entertained. Acordingly every 
precaution looking to the safety of the 
troops has been made and the strictest 
secrecy maintained even as to the number 
of transports employed, the hours of their 
sailing and identity of the warships escort
ing them. Any mes age directly or indirectly 
referring to the military operations is for
bidden transmission in any part of the 
country, unless it has the sanction of the 
official censor.

The battleship convoy covers a moving 
area one mile wide and five miles long. 
Within this square the troop-laden vessels 
appear secure from any danger except the 
ever-present one of a violent storm.

A number of important matters are be- Once safely arrived off the Tripolitan 
fore the common council at the special coast it is expected that with a favorable 

,. ...... ...... -, sea, the troops can be landed m two days.meeting which is hems held this afternoon p£M for tbjg have been long making. It
Seme of the subjects for discussion are the js known that the general staff has made 
proposed Broad street site for the Frank- a 8tudy 0f the disembarkation of the 
lin Baker factor,', increased grant for Mill British troops at Ismailia, Egypt, in 1882, 
and Dock street water mam renewals, tne I and tbe landing of other forces with a
report on the proposed civic abattoir, |________________________
the resolution favoring public playgrounds 
and the application for a grant for the 
Free Kindergartens. The order of busi
ness is us follows

The report of the board of public safety 
on the application of the Franklin Baker 
Company of Philadelphia for site for a fac
tory at the foot of Broad street.

Section of report of the water and sew-
erage board as follows: - Spanish Lose 36 Killed and 109Your board recommend that a further I 
appropriation of $2,000 be made for the 
work of renewing the water main in Mill 
and Dock streets, which* has . already ex
ceeded the original estimate of $3,400, and 
as the city engineer thinks it is uncertain 
whether or not the said amount may be 
sufficient, your board recommend that, in 
event of there being a deficit it be charg
ed to the water reserve fund.

Report of the special committee on 
slaughter houses.

Notice >f election of Kenneth MacRae 
as captain of Ne. 1 Company, Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police in place of J. Fred 
Shaw, deceased.

Application of F. A. Peters for renewal 
lease of lots 3, 4/5, 9, and part of lOiand 
12 Prince ward.

Copy of resolution passed at meeting of 
citizens’ committee re play grounds for 
children.

Offer of St. John Conservative Club to 
pay $75 a month for the room in the 
ket building formerly occupied by tile 
perance societies.

Application of Miss Manraret Parks for 
grant of $600 to Free Kindergarten As
sociation.

Petition of the 'Robert Reford Co. Ltd 
and others praying that the I. C. Rail
way be granted permission to extend its 
tracks in the rear of the city warehouses 
in Water .-tract.

Communication from J. J. McGaffigan 
complaining oi the deplorable condition of 
the west side of Dock street.

Communication from Weldon & McLean 
complaining of the moving by the harbor 
master of the steamer “Agenoria” while 
loading at Long wharf.

In addition to these matters it is prob
able that the council will be asked to deal 
with the application of the Union Foundry 
for West Side harbor lots, and with the 
C. P. R request for a renewal of their 
agreement with the city which give them 
the privilege of running their track along 
Union street, Carleton.

The council will also appoint delegates 
to the Union of New Brunswick Munici
palities which will meet in Newcastle on 
Wednesday and Thursday of this week.

A despatch to J. C. Mackintosh & Co. 
today, says that Cornelius N. Bliss, secre
tary of the interior in McKinley’s admin
istration, is dead at the age of seventy- 
eight.

:

IProsecution, as Far as
Learned, Must Rely on These 
to Prove That Brothers Were 
Responsible for Wreck of Times 
Building

Can beh Men Made Escape, But One 
Was Found—Threat of Imme
diate Shooting for the Other 
If Residents Can Locate Him

s

They assert that the Turkish troops and 
Arabs are concentrating about twelve miles 
behind the town of Tripoli, where they are 
storing provisions and preparing for resist
ance. '

Tripoli, Oct. 10—It is reported that 
three thousand Turks are twelve hours 
distant from here under Munhir Pasha. 
It is thought probable that they are try
ing to reach Tunis.

The Italian expeditionary force has not 
yet landed. Everything is quiet in Trip-

x‘ :

(Canadian Press) MATTERS FOR (Canadian Press)
Los Angeles, Oct. 10—The trial of John 

J. McNamara and hia brother James, 
charged with the murder of nineteen per
sons killed in the explosion of the build
ing of the Los Angeles Times, Oct. 1, 1910, 
will begin here Wednesday in Division 9 
of the County Superior court, Judge Walt
er Bordwell presiding.

The burden of proof against the Mc
Namara brothers lies on the state, and as 
far as the case has developed the proseeu- 

Turk regime to leave Tripoli immediately tio“ apparently must rely, aside from ex- 
and has provided a transport for other Pert testimony, upon four nuun points of 
Turks who wish to depart. I?Puted fact?rotve tha‘ Ja™e8TB- MTC-

Athens, Oct. 10-The newspaper Ikdam ^amar^ as the instrument, and John J.,
as directing head of a conspiracy, were re-

oli.
It is not considered likely that the 

Turks will try to recapture the townas 
as the officers have left their families 
here.

Tripoli, Oct. 10—Tlie new governor has 
ordered all the officials of the

^Safety Board Schedule for This 
Afternoon Includes Playgrounds, 
Factory Site and Street Prob
lems ;

'

HEPbEHlt-iE
interests if she concluded peace with Italy, ^hese points are.

London, Oct. 10-The Times confirms v lhat James B McNamara was in San 
the statement that Turkey has agreed to rran/“*° at the time 1,000 pounds of high 
allow free passage to neutral vessels ear- Powder explosive were purchased from a 
rying grain. It is believed that between Powder company ....
200 and 300 such vessels are now waiting . P>at ^ was m Los Angeles a few hours 
in the Black Sea. the blowing up of The Times

building.
That he actually set the bomb which 

caused the disaster, and likewise planted 
the bombs at the homes of Gen. Otis and 
Felix Zeehandelaar.

And that he committed the crime at the 
behest and under the direction of John J. 
McNamara.

Ortie E. McManigal, whose confession is 
the cap sheaf of the case, will be the prose
cution’s chief witness against the Mc
Namaras.

■’
'
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TWO CRIMINAL CASES 
IN COURT IN HAMPTONMAKE STUBBORN FIGHTher in Pennsylvania

;oona,
•gro, - . . .
?d to the Hollidaysburg jail last night 
irevent a possible lynching. Early 
rday Plowden entered the home of 

Perkins, a short distance west of 
city and assaulted Mrs. Perkins. 

>1 qhildren seeing the negro running 
the house gave the alarm, and a 
was soon in pursuit. He kept his 

juers at bay by shooting at them. The 
ice arrested the negro at the home of 
olored friend.
ithout legal formality he was rushed 
he Holliday sburg jail.

Pa., Oct. 16—John Plowden, 
aged twenty-three years, was Mr. Justice Landry Opens Cir

cuit Session—One Civil Case 
SettledBOY SCOUT AUTO CRAZE Wounded — The Franco-Ger

man Negotiations — EL TAKE UP LAND - 
TAX ON THURSDAYMadrid, Oct. 16—Tlie Spanish losses in Hampton. N. B.t Oct. 16—(Special)—1The 

the engagement between two Spanish col- adjourned sitting of the Kings circuit 
umns and tribesmen in the Kert River re- court opened this morning with Mr. Jus- 
gion of Morocco on Saturday were 36 kill- ticc l&ndry on the bench. The grand 
ed and 109 wounded. 3ur>r panel was present except three and

The Spanish column in resuming opera- petit jurors were all in court. His honor 
tions against the hostile tribes advanced charged the grand jury on the two crim- 
ten miles inland, burning the houses and ! ^nal cases and sent them to their room at 
driving the tribesmen from their positions, | 12J5. 
but they met with determined resistance.
The operations were directed by the min
ister of war in person.

Berlin, Oct. 16—It was officially stated 
today that the first part of the Franco- 
German negotiations concerning the status 
of Morocco, had been finished and the 
agreement was ready to be “initiated,” by 
both parties as a sign of acceptance.

The formal signing will be deferred un
til the second part of the arrangement, 
regarding the compensation to Germany 
in French Congo is completed.

HITS TRADE City Committee to Resume Work 
—A Rumor as to Aid. Potts 
IntentionsI0ERS GO 

BEHIND BARS IN 
KINGSTON PRISON

One case is the King against Thomas 
Gallagher, charged with the theft of $600 
in cash, $435 in promissory notes and a 
silver watch belonging to the estate of 
his brother, the late John Gallagher. W. 
B. Jonah appeared for the crown and J. 
H. McFadzen for the defence.

The sceond case is that of the King 
against Hugh McMiniman charged with 
an assault upon a married woman. E. C. 
Weyman represents the crown and J. M. 
McIntyre the defendant.

There are three civil cases Godard vs. 
Godard, a remanet. Fowler & Jonah for 
the plaintiff, J. H. McFadzen 
defendant; Partlee vs. Parlee, Fowler & 
Jonah for the plaintiff, J. M. McIntyre 
for the defendant and Henderson vs. Lo
gan, G. W. Fowler, K. C. for the plain
tiff and D. Mullin, K. C. for the defend
ant. The second case was settled. The 
court adjourned till 2.15 p m.

Many Countries of Northern Europe 
Active — Baden-Powell Issues 
Report on Growth

People Living on the Road, in 
Hotels or in Apartments Under 
Spell of Speed Car

A meeting of the special committee of 
the common council, appointed some 
months ago to draw up a report on the 
proposed adoption of the single tax sys
tem in St. John, will be called for Thurs
day afternoon.

Since his addition to the committee, Aid. 
Potts has been absent from the city, and 
the chairman has been awaiting his return 
before calling the committee together. Now 
they are expecting to settle down to worl^ 
and get their report in shape to present 
to the council.

Aid. Potts, who ran his last election on 
the single issue of the land tax, is still in 
favor of its outright adoption, while the 
other members of the committee wish to 
arrive at this by a more gradual process. 
It is understood that if the tax reform is 
not adopted before the present council 
goes out of existence Aid. Potts will offer 
for election as commissioner on the same 
platform on which he ran during the last 
election.

:

London, Oct. 10—Sir Robert Baden- 
Powell, who has recently returned from 
visiting some of the scouting centers in 
Northern Europe, where other nations 
have been adopting this means of char
acter training ior their boys, has issued 
an interesting report of the growth of the 
movement.

In most cases, he says, the training has 
been adopted direct from the British sys
tem, and the uniform and badges worn by 
the boys are similar to those worn in this 
country.

Both Sweden and Denmark haye already 
some 4,006 scouts each, while Norway and 
Holland have two organizations at work. 
The Belgian organization is particularly ef
ficient and the scouts in that country have 
already given proofs of their prowess in 
assisting the troops in putting out the re
cent forest fires. On receiving telegraphic 
orders they went to a threatened point 
with their camp equipment and established 
a signalling service and water supply for 
the troops.

So valuable do the Belgian authorities 
consider the education of a scout to be 
that they have arranged for eighteen young 
schoolmasters to go through a two months’ 
course of instruction as scout masters and 
are paying for their uniforms.

Germany has established its scout organ
ization on a systematic basis for the whole 
empire, and the raising of troops of scouts 
is proceeding at half a dozen centres. In 
Russia, as already mentioned in these col
umns, the movement is making rapid pro
gress, while m France a committee is at 
work organizing and a troop has been 
started among the working boys of Paris 
with excellent results.

Washington, Oct. 9—Craze for the 
ership of autos in England has struck a 
hard blow at other lines of business. Con
ditions are described by Consul Albert 
Helstead, at Birmingham, who says in a 
report:

“The increased use of the automobile 
in England, while it has brought prosper
ity to the automobile and cycle makers, 
as well as to those who deal in accessories, 
automobile clothing, and other articles at
tached to the trade, has apparently had 
a correspondingly detrimental effect upon 
some other businesses.

“For instance, one of the leading house 
painters and decorators in Birmingham 
tells the writer that people are spending 
their money on automobiles and their up
keep instead of on the re-decoration and 
painting of their houses, so that his busi
ness had been seriously affected.

“People, he said, were living more in 
■hotels and on the roads. This was con
firmed by the head of the largest furni
ture and house-furnishing store in the Mid
lands. The furniture business, it was 
stated, bad been seriously affected by the 
desire for the automobile. People were 
spending less time at home, caring less for 
the attractiveness of home, and devoting 
their surplus money, and even more than 
their surplus, to the purchase of auto
mobiles and their up-keep; many, it being 
stated, purchased motor cars without any 
idea as to the cost of their maintenance, 
and the loss through depreciation. The 
hope and belief was expressed, however, 
that as the British people are home-loving, 
the present craze would eventually sub
side.”

own- Mar-
uronto, Oct. 10—Three years and two 
•s and six months are the terms that 

be served in Kingston penitentiary 
Raffaelo and Salvator Albano respect- 
y, two Italian brothers, who attacked 
nes Anderson on Sunday night in Eliza- 
h street.
he sentences were imposed by Police 
giatrate Denison after witnesses had 
>ru they saw Raffaelo pull out a knife 
l stab Anderson in the abdomen and 
t they saw Salvatore hit Anderson over 
head with a plank.

tera-

I

for theCRY OF CHILD GIVES 
MOTHER ALARM THAT 

HOUSE IS ON FIRE
WEATHER YOUNG MATRON OF<rwo wt. «owe- > 

opm». Ite «At. ; 
f\ VttKONE*
>l&' MMAW «AE. ’

Department Called Out This 
Morning for Blaze at Corner of 
St. Patrick and Richmond

> IBULLETIN MINISTER ARRESTED 
ON BIGAMY CHARGEà» Fire in the house of Frederick Kinsman 

at the corner of St. Patrick and Richmond 
streets this morning did damage to the 
extent of about $106. It was in the sec
ond story of the building, in a flat occupied 
by Walter W. Gray, an engineer in the 
fire department. It started from a defec
tive flue, and before the all out alarm was 
sounded a large hole had been burned in 
the roof and the furniture in one room was 
practically destroyed. Mr. Gray was in 
Carleton at the time, but came to the city 
when he learned that his home was on 
fire.

Wife of Thos. Driscoll Survived 
by Husband and Three Child-

i
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

m ren Says it is True, But Pleads Ignor
ance of Meaning of Bigamy(Special to Times.)

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 10—The friends 
of Thomas Driscoll, of the N. B. Tele
phone Co. will sympathize with him in the 
death of his wife, which occurred last 
evening at her home in Maple street, af
ter a lingering illness of consumption.

She was in her twenty-seventh year and 
was a daughter of Michael Murphy, of the 
Houlton Electric Light Co. She is survived 
by her husband and three young children.

■jam~

INDEX TO TODAY'S TIMES Joilet, Ills., Oct. 10—Following the ar
rest of the Rev. John Hanton, formerly of 
Bolton, England, on charges of bigamy, the 
police announce that the pastor has ad
mitted the offence but has pleaded ignor
ance of the meaning of bigamy, avowing 
that he has done no moral wrong. He way 
arrested in Beecher, III.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS.
Temperature Past 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
Local Weather Report at Noon.
ito......  66 46 N
.real.... 60 42 SE

60 34 SW

i
PAGE ONE.

Wedding of Ronald McAvity and Miss 
MacLaren; despatches and local news; the 
war.

5 Clear
4 Cloudy
6 Fair 
6 Fair 
8 Clear 
4 Fair 
6 Clear

22 Fair 
4 Fair 
6 Clear 

10 Clear

Mrs. Gray was in the house at the time 
with her children. She happened to be 
downstairs, but on hearing one of the 
children crying in the hall she went out 
to see what was the matter. Smoke was 
then pouring out of the upper room. She 
ran to the street and gave the alarm and 
the department responded promptly.

Mr. Gray did not have any insurance on 
his furniture.

ec
SW•am.... 58 

outh... 58
30 PAGE TWO.

Woman’s page; Marquis de Fontenoy; 
early ship news.

N36
N58 36 1P. MORGAN GIVES $20

FOR REST SHAVE Of VEAR
RECORD APPIE CROP INjohn McDonald estateNW3856•y

Island. 52 N46 PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

; deaths.CITY WORKS RECORDS 
DECIARED TO BE NOT 

WELL PROTECTED

ITHE ANNAPOLIS VALIEVSWhn 58 36
Nn......... 72

jXk... 68 
Bulletin from Central Office.

•casts—Light to moderate variable 
fine today and on Wednesday, with 

lary or a little higher temperat 
psis—Fine weather still prevails gen- 
To Banks, moderate westerly winds, 
terican ports, light to moderate vari- 
inds.

48 iThe offer of the Harris Abattoir Com
pany of Toronto to purchase tlie assets of 
the estate of John McDonald, Jr., who 
assigned some time ago, was accepted at 
a meeting of the creditors which was held 
on Monday afternoon. The liabilities of 
the estate amount to $31,000, and the up
per Canadian company offers $12,000 for 

, ... , . the assets, which will give a dividend of
The pressing need of providing for the about thirty per cent, 

safe preservation of the valuable records The estate includes Mr. McDonald’s in-
of the department of public works of the terest in the residence opposite the One PAGE SEV EN.
city is a matter that will have to be taken Mile House, and the land on which it is The new cabinet; some pictures,
up by the common council without delay situated, and which extends through to the papf FTPTJT
acording to the views expressed by an Old Westmorland Road
alderman in conversation with the Times There is some question as to whether Methodist ecumenical conference; general ulat Christy Mathewron avTs away!
this morning. the purchases will have any right to the news- rron vew York for a dav nv two last1 -

He said that at the recent meeting ot expensive cold storage plant which was PAGE NINE. week on a secret scoutin'- trin to Shibe ' •m.M a x,/vn _ _ . _
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1911. the committee appointed to investigate placed in his market stall by Mr. Mac jr0... tw i.v,,,,,.!, «nilm-- were led tn Park the home of the Philadelphia team M A Y OR (rXTIT TY OF ARSON

t temperature during last 24 hrs 58 the affairs of the engineer’s dpartment the Donald. Under the terms of his lease from execution• soortimr news' amusements which he hopes to defeat for the world’si ^ UR VvIL 1 * Uf AUjUR
rest temperature during last 24 hrs 36 fact was brought out that maps, plans and the city the improvements would revert ’ P K ‘ ,,, I WO 'I'ljr' |^|XT|\t%Tra /XI? tVTIlV

at noon........... .................. 51 documents which it would be absolutely to the city in case of the lease being al-, PAGE TEN. | /'"Matty" hoped to keep his little ex- 13 1 I1L f INl/INIx UJ? JUKI
.... 68 impossible to replace and which are of in- lowed to lapse. Since May I the stall has! Overhead bridge in Mill street suggested; j,edition a secret, lie was foiled by two 

calculable value - to the city are kept in been rented to John Crowley, the assignee! today s news in city. i members of the New York Americans,
wooden cabinets and drawers which afford of the estate, and the question arises -------------- .-w—--------------  who recognized him as he sat in sweater
no protection in the case of fire, especially whether the fact" that he is the assignee “IfnAelro,»" in . =“«1 K"lf =aP m a «rand stand seat, direct-
as the city building itself is by no means of the estate will prevent the improvements Knockout in a Uraw ly i)ei,jnd thc plate on Thursday and Fri-
fireproof. He said that these papers from reverting to the city. Memphis, Tenu., Oct. 10—“Knockout" day. Every Philadelphian that came to
.should be protected with as much care as 1 *ew 1 Brown of Chicago and llarry Lewis of lmt was naroxvly inspected by thc Giants*
the records of the registry office instead of Rev. W. It. Robinson left today for Philadelphia, claimant to the welterweight pitcher. It was evident that he was mak- 
whioh they are in danger v£ destruction Kent county where lie will taka nart in championship, fought eight fast rounds ing mental notes as to thc men’s weak 

Director. at any time. the local option campaign. to a draw here last night. points.

56 E
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial, lighter vein; poetry. 
PAGE FIVE.

Lexon, Mass., Oct. 10—J. Pierpont Mor- Kent ville, X. S., Oct. 10—Exceeding Î.- 
gan felt so chipper after “Bernie” Dueios 500,000 barrels the apple crop in Annapolis 
had tilted up Ills barber chair here and valley is larger this year than ever before 
dabbed a bit of talcum on the financier’s known in the history of apple growing in 
countenance that Tie broke into a smile, this country.
picked a $20 bill from his pocket and hand- The problem which now confronts the 
it it to “Bernie*’ saying in a cheery voice: growers is to get enough barrels to hold " 
“Keep the change, it’s the best shave I’ve the supply. Farmers are finding it hard 
had in a year.” to purchase barrels at 40 cents each, and

Then the banker, whose friends never can obtain only a limited supply. Many 
knew lie had the tipping habit to any ex- are picking and storing apples in bins until 
aggerated extent, stepped lightly out of a supply of barrels can be had, in some 
the door of the barber shop into the tour- cases the time extending into several 
ing car that awaited him. weeks.

LOOKS 'EM OVERure. New play makes hit in New York; hints 
for the cook. j

PAGE SIX.
Classified advertisements and general 

news. Giants’ Pitcher Gets a Little Line 
On the Men Who Will Face 
Him

ISaint John Observatory, 
time ball on customs building is 

half its elevation at 12.45, full 
m at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. 
rd time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
X) five hours Greenwich mean time, 
ocal Weather Report at noon.

j

iperature
okÜty at noon ....
? meter readings at noon (sea level and 
degrees Fall.), 30.25 inches, 
j at noon—Direction south, velocity 

miles per hour. Fine, 
date last year—Highest temperature 

' lowest 45. Rain followed by' clear-

(Canadian Press)
Bcmidji. Min., Oct. 10—Dr. D. F. Dumas,mayor of Cass Lake, 

arson in the third degree here last night.Dr. Dumas was
was found guilty of

, .... _ . charged with having at
tempted, with -Mike Davis and Martin Be-lian, to bum and rob tbp. post office of 
Puposky, Min., on the morning of Junel7 last, when Behan was wounded and 
Davis escaped after a fight with a pose.Behan's confession implicated Davis.

States officers charged that Dumas wasat the head of a gang of crooks, who rob
bed safes and burned buildings for thc in-surances.

f
;

D. L. HUTCHINSON,

j
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A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT

WLa MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat Jde FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON i
Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff
The Kaiser and the Czar— 

The Story of the Woman 
Who Said She Was 
Wife of the Old Emperor
Willi;, m

u ^ the sum total of all tlie unhappiness caused hy people who murder and 
the sum total of all the unhappiness caused by people who tease could be 
reckoned, which do you think would be the greater?

Myself, I haven’t a doubt but that the latter would make -the former 
look like a molehill beside a mountain.

Sometimes I almost wonder if teasing isn’t the unpardonable sin. 
erhaps before you decide that I’m altogether talking nonsense I’d better give 

you an idea of what I mean by teasing.
I know

I takenm t*c up the liver, move the 
By stem and clear the brain. 25c. 
at all druggists’.

S Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited ^

bowels freelyI
If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse
1 â

National
*6ns

a certain brother and sister who live together, and who are exceptionally 
fond of each other. The brother is an exemplary brother in 
most ways. He supports his sister in comfort. He often de- 
fiics himself for her sake. He is very thoughtful and fre- 

pany.j quently brings her lovely gifts when he comes back from fbusi-
Emperor XX illiam is manifestly of the ness trips. I know he would feel terrible if anything should

opinion that whatever sympathies lie may happen to her and I am sure she adores him.
have enjoyed on the part of the Czar are And yet their home is not a happy one.
on the wane. He has given evidence there ' Why?
of by suddenly recalling not his Ambassa- |§|||M^^p|jBl Because he will tease her.
dor at St. Petersburg, Count PourtaJes, but She has an unf irtunate trick of mixing up names, and
Major General Von Lauenstein, who siftcc saying just the rut opposite of what she means,
the spring has been attached to the suite ror instance, she will say, “I think I'll wear my thick
of Emperor Nicholas as a member of his |& dress, because it is so warm,” when she means “so cold.”
military household, with the title of Ger- Ur, she will be telling about a call from her Cousin Ruth,
man milit.try plenipotentiary at St. liters- and half the time sac will refer to Ruth as Anne, who is her
burg. He wore with his Prussian uniform ' ' TfÇolder sister.
the aigmlettes of the aides-de-camp of Em- Now what she means is almost always perfectly obvious,
peror Nicholas. At the court of Berlin, And yet tTie brother is never satisfied to tolerantly make the mental correction, 
an analogous position is filled by Major | and let it go at that. He always laughs, an irritating, nagging little laugh, and 
General I atichtcheff, of the Russian army, i says sarcastically, “You are going to wear a thick dress because it is so warm, 

The office has no connection whatever i are you?” • %
with that of naval or military attache of j Or ‘‘IVhat s that? I thought you said Ruth was here, and now you are talk- 
embassy. The arrangement, which exists j ing about Anne.”
In the case of no other governments, dates. Of course that frets ^iis sister and she so vs something tart in return, and in a 
back to the beginning of the nineteenth moment they are at loggerheads with each other.
cent un, when the relations between the Then again, he knows that if he says certain things she will be disturbed and
reigning houses of Russia and Prussia were will protest and he never omits an opportunity of saving these things and then ex- 
so intimate, (the consort of Nicholas I. plaining after the protest comes, “I knew' I’d get a rise out of you.” 
being a daughter of Queen Louise of Prus- Whereupon the dove of peace again flies out the window, or up the chimney if j 
sia, and a sister of King Frederick Wil- the window is shut. ‘ '
liam IX . and of old Em périr XX illiam.!, And so in this home where peace and harmonv might reign there is discord and 
that most of the confidential offices of the antagonism just about half the time, all because of these and other little habits of 
household of the Czar and Czarina were teasing.
filled by Prussians, while the Russian gov- Now that’s just one illustration of what I mean by teasing. But I guess it's 
eminent undertook the transportation to enough to staijt a train of thought that will take you to some other illustration 
Liberia, and the maintenance in penal ser- among your acquainances or perhaps even in your own family, 
vitude there of al the Prussians who And What on earth is the use?
had in one way or another given offence Is it possible that the brother lias enough amusement from correcting his sie- 
to their ruler at Berlin. fers little mistakes or “getting a rise out of her*’ to make up for the discord that

Indeed, at one time there were several fills their home?
thousands of Germans undergoing punish- Is it possible that any of the people who are always teasing others get enough 
ment in Siberia; not for any offences in pleasure to outweigh the pain they inflict?
or against Russia, but because they had Isn't it strange to reflect that there are thousands of homes where the mem- 
meurred while in Germany the displeasure bers of the family love each other very dearly and would be heart-broken over a 
of the Prussian government, which had no vacant chair and yet cannot refrain from teasing each other, thus causing those they' 
penal colony of its own. love so dearly milch unnecessary unhappiness?

It w*as in those days when, according to To be happy and to make others happy—it seems to me that this very nearly 
Bismarck, Prussia used to be ruled, not covers “the whole duty of man.”
from Berlin, but from St. Petersburg, that, And think how thoroughly they fail of it, who tease, 
with the object of still further cementing 
the ties between the courts, Czar Nichol
as I. selected one of his favorite aides-de- 
camp to serve as a member of the immedi
ate entourage of the King of Prussia, while ; 
the latter, in a similar way, delegated one I 
of his aides-de-camp to serve on the per- ! 
sonal staff of the Czar, these officers being 
used, among other things, for the trans
mission of those communications between 
the two courts and the sovereigns that it 
was not convenient to send through the 
embassies, or through the departments of 
foreign affairs.

Until six months ago this position was 
held at St. Petersburg by Rear Admiral 
von Hintze of the German navy, who has 
made a particular study of naval defence.
Occupying a cbnnîlential position of this 
kind in the household of the Czar, it was 
very difficult to prevent him from becom
ing acquainted, more or less completely, 
with the character of the new scheme of 
secret defences of Cronstadt and of St.
Petersburg. Perhaps he was unable to en
tirely conceal the interest which he took 
in these defences on which the Russian

r?I ;=D
i:Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluffy, 

abundant and appears as soft, lustrous and 
beautiful as a young girl's after a Dafferme 
hair cleanse. Just try this—moist e»a cloth 
with a little Danderine and catifulg draw it 
through your hair, taking on 
at a time. This will cleanse thlhalof 
dirt and excessive oil and iif jug -, 
moments you have doubled 
your hair.

wm (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-lljEw Is Going To Be The LucKy One This Xmas la 
Obtaining The Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus & Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street ?WHOm1 strand >

::
!re' •ibem A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SET S of FURS, to suit party, valued at 

not less ha : $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hoIA 
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it ad /ertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear C othing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
Wc also carry a compete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win ows For Our Free Xmas Gifts.

:. ;

A delightful surprise awaits Iparticularly 
those who have been careless, lwhose hair 
has been neglected or is scraggy,^faded, dry à 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the hriw 
at once, Danderine dissolves every p 
of dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and ia 
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Try as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks* use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair sprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, .heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it.

:
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The Ideal Home Furnishers 
■| 166 Union Street.S, L, Marcus & Go1
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No Man is Stronger 
Than His Stomach

mmm

SHIPPING» I» ;

A strong man is strong alt over 
strong who is suffering from wed 
consequent indigestion, or from! 
of the stomach and its associate 
pairs digestion and nutrition, 
i. weak or diseased there is 
eont ined in food, which is ti 
strength. When a man “ <J
when he doesn't sieefe well#has an uncomfortable 
feeling in the stomac^X irelating, is languid, nervous, irritable and deepoo* 
•at, he is losing the nu.\itiJn needed to make strength.

p/d use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
es diseases of the stomach and other 
<n and nutrition. It enriches the blood, 
ver, strengthens the kidneys, nourishes

No man can be 5 
stomach with its \ 
ne other disease 

organs, which im- 
ror when the stomach 
loss of the nutrition 

source ef all physical I 
feel just right," . I

POET OF ST. JOHN,.

Cleared Yesterday

Schr. Leonard C. Christopher, Hope- 
irell Cape, C. M. Kerrison.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stror Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Stmr Shenandoah. Trinick, for London 
via Halifax, Wm Thompson & Co.

mm’t

Such a man si 
Discovery. It c 
organs of dlges 
invigorates the 
the nerves, and so GIVES HEALTH SND STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

/on can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this nos 
alcoholic medicine of known coMrosmoN, not even though the urgent deals 
assy thereby make a little bigger profit. Ingrédients orinted ee wrapper.

Another Notable Jewel Will Also 
Be in Ornaments Worn by Her 
Majesty at Durbar

I WHEN CROWN JEWELS WERECANADIAN PORTS.
t

Chatham, Oct 6—Cld stmr Benedict, 
Roberts, for Manchester.

Montreal, Oct 6—Ard stmr Bornu, from 
Cuba and Mexico.

Parrsboro, Oct 7—Ard stkr King Josiah, 
Merriam, from Boston.

Halifax, N S, Oct 8—Steamed stmrs 
Carthaginian, from Glasgow fter Philadel
phia ; Kwarra, from Java for Delaware 
Breakwater (having titled.)

Montreal, Oct 7—Ard stmrs X'ictorian, 
from Liverpool ; Corinthian, for London 
and Havre; 8th, stmr Megantic, from Liy-
ti'TiQnl

THE BOOTY OF LOOTERS miss riddells address
London, Oct. 10—At the coming Dunbar 

ceremonial Queen Mary will appear in the 
same robes and crown that she wore at 
the coronation, but to the gems in th 
crown has been added the famous Koh-i- 
noor, out of compliment to the Indian 
Empire.

This marvellous gem crowned the head 
ol an Indian emperor 5,000 years ago. It 
passed from one imperial line to another, 
until it became the treasure of the Pun
jab, and then fell into the hands of (he 

r.glish, who sent it as a trophy of con
quest to Queen I ictoria, thus giving point 
to the Indian saying that “Who holds the 
Koh-i-noor holds India.”

In India the superstition obtains that if 
the diamond is worn by a man dire dis
aster will befall him, while if the wearer 
be a woman fortune will shine upon her 
for the rest of her days. •

So strong is the belief in this legend that 
when it was announced that the late Ki 
Edward intended to have the gem set in 
his crown many leading Indians petitioned 
His Majesty to give up the idea.

The result was that the Koh-i-noor in
stead of appearing in the King’s 
was

MORNING NEWS OVER IRE Will
TO WOMEN’S C0ÜNCIL Judge Wilson in Fredericton y es ter 

on application of J. W. McCready, gra 
a recount in the Sunbury and Queen 
eetion. The order was made returnabl 

Women heard an interesting and instruc-1 * ,a‘ Çragetown.
five address yesterday afternoon when i h r’e -lng °'Xnfl* b> C. Merick 
a, , „ , I berty of L pper Balmoral near Dallu
Alias Agnes K. Rjddell, of Toronto, spoke was destroved In- lire on Sundav T 
on the executive meeting of the Interna- was little insurance 
tional Council of Women which was held James Barthe. a young man of Dalh. 
iri btockholm Sweden last month. j who was working on a gravel train

Miss Riddell with Mrs. Vt. t. Sanford, I beneath the wheels there Yesterday and 
of Hamilton (Ont.), represented the Can-1 one of his lêgs taken off.'He was take 
adian -National Council at the meeting of the hospital, 
the executive, and lias just returned from 1 Victoria, B. C., Oct 9—Ten 
Lurope. Her address was of the nature killed and others injured by a cave-in 
of a report on the trip. , Canadian Northern construction ,

Un her trip abroad she aîso took occas- camp near Colwood. southeast of 
ion to visit the British Isles, as well as couver today •
parts of Sweden, also Norway and Hoi- ; 'Boston. Oct. 9-(Sperial)-It was 
land, fne councils of women in Copen- ’ nounced here today that Miss Agnes i 
hagen and m Clmstiama, as well as in Chalmers, daughter of the late Alexan 
nearly every place visited entertained the Chalmers, of St. John, was married h, 
delegates most lavishly. The International Sept. 27 to William A. Bradv, a Bos' 
Council was augmented by two National attorney.
Councils in Servia and Finland. Although 
Russia sent delegates, they have 
oil in that country, because it is forbidden 
by the Russian government. Delegates 
were present from Finland, Norway. Swe
den, Denmark, Holland, France, Servia,
Italy, Switzerland, Great Britain and Ire
land, United States, Australia and Can
ada.

World's Best Diamonds Have Startling 
Histories —The Great Mogul, the 
Orloff and the Koh-i-noor—A Costly 
Exchange of Turbans

The members of the local Council of

BRITISH PORÎS.

Manchester, Oct 7—Ard stmrs Manches
ter Merchant. Payne, from Philadelphia; 
Bergenhus (Nor), Kahrs, from St John 
(N. B.)

t

London, 9-f-Most of the famous
diamonds tl^f jjire tiië _ptide of crony col
lections todfcVimave bee» secured at one 
time or another by loot.”

This remarkable statement is made by 
R. XV. Catelle in a volume entitled “The 
Diamond” whitih is published by John 
Lane. Mr. Catelle tells many interesting 
stories concerning crown jewels of various 
countries and incidentally offers some good 
advice to the purchasers of diamonds.

“India has been the chief source of sup
ply of large diamonds,” the writer states 
‘ and her powerful princes have been care
ful to allow few of them to escape.

“The most ancient and celebrated In
dian diamond is known as the Great Mo
gul. The stone is said to have been found 
in the mines of Kollur between 1630 and 
1650. Another tradition is that a diamond 
of 280 carats was owned by Babur, founder 
of the Mogul dynasty and was celebrated 
in India before 1556.

“The French jeweler. Tavernier, saw it 
at the palace of the King of Delhi on No
vember 2, 1665j Summoned by five or six 
officers to appear at the palace, he was 
conducted into the royal presence. The 
chief keepers of jewels then, at the king’s 
command ordered four eunuchs to bring 
the jewel for his inspection.

“The Great Mogul lie found to be of 
good water" and lip estimated the value to 
be in the neighborhood of twelve million 
francs. XXTestern knowledge of the stone 
ceases at this point.

"Some thiuk it is in the possession of 
one of the Hindu princes; others surmise 
that it is among the crown jewels of Per
sia; many think it is identical with the 
Orloff, or the Koh-i-Noor.

“The Orloff is the most renowned of the 
crown jewels of Russia. It is now the chief 
ornament of the imperial sceptre, being 
placed immediately under the golden eagle 
and is therefore sometimes called the scep
tre. . . It is about the size of a pigeon’s 
egg and has a slightly yellow tinge.

“Writers claim that it was one of the 
eyes of a statue of Brahma in a temple on 
the fortified island of Seringham. As 
the story goes, in the beginning of the 
eighteenth century a soldier of the French 
garrison in India plotted to rob the idol 
of his precious eyes. Pretending great zeal
m seeking knowledge of the Hindu religion Several resolutions were passed touching 
he succeeded m gaming the confidence ot questions of international importance 
the priests n charge and though the tern- which WÜ1 comc „ at the convention in '■
pie vas jealously guarded and surrounded Home in 1914. Before that there will be
bj a wall four miles in e.rcumference he ttnothcr meeting of the executive at The I M 
secured one of the stones and fled with it Hague Holland, in 1913. 
to Madras Amyed there he ,s said to At the conclusion of the address Mrs. 
have sold it for $10.4)0(1 to a captain of the R. c. Skinner, who has spent the past 
il t i\nr camed !t to London and year in Vancouver, described the work of

I 1 , °r, ’’ * . , the British Columbia Council of XX’oraen.
-, V,P latter 1>a" 0 th/ centuf>; -Vim- During her stay there she was made an 
liar stone was sold to Count Orloff for honorary member of the council.

PreSS Cathelme °f Ru8S,a for Mrs. George F. Matthew, Mrs. Thomas
"lYT K „ a-,. „ ,, Walker, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, and Mrs. Rob-

Linked by tradition with the Great Mo- ,.rt Thomson spoke briefly commenting on 
gul and the Orloff is the Koh-i-Noor of the Miss Riddell s address, and Mrs. Dawson, 
Lntish crown jewels. I us is one of the of Ottawa, who was present as a visitor, 
diamonds taken from Delhi by Nadir Shah was also heard
when he destroyed the kingdom of the A unanimous vote of thanks, moved by 
Mogul m 1739. It is saul that Mohammed Mrs. Robert Thomson and seconded by 
Shah wore it in his (urban when Nadir Mrs. D. McLellan, was tendered to Miss 
took possession of the Moguls city, and Riddell, and she was also requested to 
that the latter with the polite insistence, convey to Mrs. Torrington, of Toronto, 
ot a conqueror, compelled an exchange of president of the National Council, the 
turbans as a mark of the tncndly mten- greeting of the local organization 
tions towards the victim s person ” _ After the meeting a tea was given by

After a precarious history the Koii-i- the president, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, and 
Nooi fell into the hands of the hast In- those present were given an 
dia company m part payment of a debt lo meet the guest of the occasion
nrov r°ni, tl’e,]Lah",-e gTrn™elnt- wlththc C. B. Allan officiated at the tea table and 
proviso that the stone should be presented was assisted by Miss Bullock and Miss 
to Queen I ictona. Flanders. Miss Riddell left last ffight for

I Halifax, where she will address a similar 
meeting.

men
FOREIGN PORTS. government is spending more than $10Ç,- 

000,000, and which are notoriously intend
ed to protect the metropolis from an attack 
by the German navy.

At any rate, he was recalled at the re
quest of the Czar and instead of being as
signed to any command at sea, was ap
pointed as minister plenipotentiary in Mex
ico, for the purpose of keeping an eye on 
the various Central American republi.es, 
and especially upon the Panama Canal and 
its defensive work.

He was replaced at St. Petersburg by 
Major General von Lauenstein, and the 
latter, who like Admiral von llinte, is of 
bourgeois birth, and owes his admission to 
the lowest rank of the nobility to the 
Kaiser, has now been called upon to maké 
way for Lieutenant General Count Alfred 
von Dohns-Schlobitten, who until now has 
commanded the division of cavalry of the 
Guard of Berlin, and who was the chief 
of the military suite of the German Crown- 
prince, on the occasion of the latter’s 
visit last winter to India, to Egypt, and 
afterwards to Rome and St. Petersburg.

New York, Oct 9—Ard schr B I Hazard, 
from Weymouth (N S.)

X'ineyard Haven, Oct 9—Ard schr Goldie 
Belle, from Mahone Bay (N S.)

Boston, Oct 9—Ard schr Maggie Todd, 
from Soiïth Amboy for Calais (Me.)

; New York, Oct 9—Passed City Island 
bound south—Schr Mary Hendry, from 
Chatham (N B), for New York, with lath 
to Simpson, Clapp & Co; vessel to XX’al- 
ford & Co, Reports Oct 3, lat 40 30, Ion 
67 45, during a N E gale, last about 100,- 
000 laths; lost and split sails.

Schr F G French, River Hebert (N S), 
for New York, with piling to Stanley H 
Miner; vessel to Seatmnell Bros.

Schr Calvin P Harris. XX’indsor (N S), 
for New York, with lumber to order;
Eel to Wt E Crocket t & Co.

Schr Keneth

ng

crown,
mounted in Queen Alexandra’s diadem. 

It has not been transferred to the crown 
of Queen Mary, and before the close of the 
year this historic gem will be seen 
more in the land from whence it 

Another notable jewel to be worn by 
Queen Mary at Delhi is a large diamond 
lotus, which is now being mounted by Her 
Majesty’s jewellers. This will be worn at 
the enthronement, as will the magnificent 
necklace which was one of India’s presents 
to Her Majesty when, as Princess of 
XX ales she made lier memorable visit to 
the east. The necklace is formed of gradu
ated pearls, all differing in color. The 
central stone is. an immense grey pearl of 

ves- matchless beauty and size, and among the 
others are perfect specimens of the mauve, 
hi during the present year.

Many of the cloth of gold dresses being 
made for the Queen will have in their com
position needlework, specialy made in 

CUT EXPRESS RATES. Delhi during the present year.
J. R. Haycock, manager of the local Following Her Majesty's example, most

branch of the Dominion Express Co., ves- of the 'adies "~ho "dI1 a“end t,lc UeI|>j 
terday confirmed the report that there P^ant have chosen for their dresses gold
will be a reduction in express rates prob- 5 otl'’ and ,t,.nsel wove“ brotade6- L»tua 
ably before the firat of the year. j blVe’ e!n<‘rald 8ree” aad orange are other

The advices which Mr. Haycock received t'°,Io,'S f'?,voved by the1(Iueen and by those 
however, are to the effect that the rèdae- "h° accomPany lier‘ 
tion will apply only to business origina-1 
ting at eastern points and destined for the ' 
west, while the report forecasts a general 
reduction all round.

no coun- / IT IS COMING. 
’September soft— 

October gay 
XX’itli leaves aloft 

In bright array— 
November—stop !

The rhyme must 
It's time to shop 

For .Santa Claus!

pause,

ves-

C. Miramiehi (N B). for 
New York, with lumber to Simpson,Clapp 
& Co; vessel to ScammcII Bros.

Schr Madeleine, St. Jolm (N B), for 
New York, with piling to XV C Reid; 
eel to C XV Crane & Co.

Schr Hunter, St John (N B). via Prov 
idence for New York, to C. XX'. Crane Si

—XX'ashington btr

Only a Few LeftThe Family
The Dolmas are one of the very oldest 

houses of tne German aristocracy, and are 
not merely counts, but also burgraves, an 
ancient title superior to that ci count, 
and which they received from Emperor 
Frederick, Barbarossa at Merseburg, in 
1153, when it was conferred upon Henri- 
ciLs of Doayn, or Dolma, in Saxony. The 
head of the family, who is one of the most 
intimate friends of the emperor, was cre
ated a prince eleven years ago, and makes

of those nice warm Blankets 
at 85 cents a pair. Large 
size $1.18 a pair.

Large heavy Wool Blank-, 
ets $2.25, $2.98 and $3.50 
pair.

Pure Wool Sweater Costs 
for Girls or Boys. All sizes 
at 65 cents.

Men’s Fleece Underwear 
43 cents a garment.

Men’s Pure Wool Heavy 
Unshrinkable, 69 cents a gar
ment.

And many other bargains 
space does not allow U 
mention.

Co

a
!took place, be null and void. (Signed)

Frederick XVilliam, Rex. Countersigned,
Antho 
state.

According to her own story, she met the 
late Emperor William in 1825 during the 
lifetime of his father. King Frederick Wil
liam III of Prussia, when she was sixteen 
years of age. She declared that after sev
eral clandestine meetings, they were mar
ried late one night at Glengnitz in Silesia, 
by a young country pastor. The letter did 
not know the prince, who gave the name 
of “William,- Count Brandenburg,” and his 
occupation as;“an officer of the ltoyal 
Guards.” The marriage certificate was 
made out, and then her husband told her 
that it would be expedient to keep their 
union secret for a time. When, at length, 
urged by her entreaties, her husband re
vealed their marriage to his father. King 
Frederick XX'illiam III., the latter flew 
into a terrible rage, forced him to sign a 
renunciation of the countess" hand, and 
she was conveyed to a small castle near 
Koenisburg, in East Prussia, where she 
was kept a close prisoner for years.

In 1837—always according to her story— 
die succeeded in escaping and, crossing 
the Polish frontier, reached XVarsaw, 
where in the following year she was recog
nized at a*state performance of the opera 
given by Czai
King Frederick XVilliam III., and of his 
younger son. Prince XVilliam, then visit
ing the Russian court.

She was arrested at the theatre and on 
the follmvng morning conveyed to Eastern 
Russia where she was retained under 
strict surveillance until the death of Fred
erick XX'illiam III., in 1840 led to her re
lease. She was then permitted to return to 
Prussia, and the new king, William 1\\, 
offered to compromise the mater with lier 
on a financial basis. This she refused to 
do, her father'd death having placed her sing elements 
at the time in j osses.- on of a large for- gastric jniet^ 

HH» tune. She spent several years in traveling.. to aid in 
Lilly »he intended to appeal to the Prus 

WyP ^Fn national assembly for justice, but the 
got wind of it and she was intern 

etl in her chateau in Silesia, On old Em
peror William becoming King of Prussia 
.she was given llie alternative of leaving 
the country or becoming the inmate of a 
lunatic asylum, so she transferred her 
abode to Paris and after living for a while 
in London and Geneva went to New York 
in 1876. She died. I believe, in Paris, 
some years later.

MARQUISE DE FOXTENOY.

Alenstein, secretary ofany von *
his home at Schlobitten, a grand old place 
in Eastern Prussia, which, with its su
perb and immense park shaded by glori
ous trees, lias been in the uninterrupted

A PIRATE YARN
, possession of the family since the four-

I he Cornish coast is full of quaint le- teenth century. The name of Dolma is re- 
gcmls. says Herbert N. Clark, writing in corded in all the most important pages 
October ( an ad a Monthly (formerly ( an- Gf German, and more especially Prussian 
ada-\\ est ). and lie tells many of them history. Statesmen, generals, and in par- 
that deal with wrecks and wrecking, among titular confidants and cronies of their suc- 
them being the curious story of I he Pi- ceesive sovereigns, have borne that name 
ra^ °* 1 regascal. and there is not a king who has reigned
u Once long ago, says the chronicler, over Prussia nor, previous to that, any 

the fishermen of Sennen ( ove watched elector who lias reigned over Brandenburg, 
a pirate ship sail into tlic bay. A boat who ]ias not stayed at the Castle of Sehlo- 
put forth and landed man manacled and bitten and occupied the antiquated four- 
pinioned. Two men removed his shackles poster bed in which the present emperor 
on the beach, arid despite his. struggles to sleeps whenever he pa vs a visit there 
regain the boat they rowed away and left Some forty years ago, the name of Uoh- 

11,11 • ‘lie lllaroom‘(l Granger settled down na came quite prominently before the Ani-
an.l became a murderous wrecker, who not erican public in connection with the pres
ume lured ships ashore and plundered the vnce, in New York, of Countess Anna 
drowned sailors, but hacked -off their Dohna an elderly ladv who said she was the 
ham.s with a hatchet, as they strove to secret wife of old Emperor XVilliam. She 
climb the surf-swept rocks. The natives made her home for a time in a large lmu.-c 
loathed his black deeds and watched ago in Lexington avenue, which she furnished 
creeping i.|>mi him, longing for the time handsomely, and she never seemed to want 
when she should be no more. f„v money, those who intimated that she

It came with tne ripening ol the bar- was drawing on her imagination she re- 
hv. 1 wo men working ... a field below fe,red to the Prussian “Staats Anzeiger,” 
the pu-aics Ill'll».' Iieiml the words: The i„r Berlin Oflieial (iazelle.l whieh in its 
lime is eome. Imt the man isn't eonie. | number of June 4. 1829, contains a roval de- 
irieiiwards they saw a black square-rigged eleè. signed by King Frederick William II1 
slnp with sail» .-et. «lining m against the „f J'russia. which reads as follows: ■'){, 
wmd and tide, and no man'could he seen order of IIis Majesty the king- Vina 
on t he deck I hough the sun shone bril- l eunless Dohna. having claimed to be the 
liantly. the shadow ol a m-avy cloud Imug wife of Prince William of Prussia I liere- 
over the shq, and over the |,irate's home, by decree that such a union, if’ it ever 
i he dying wrecker implored the jiarson:
T’ut out tlie sailors with the bloody hands!
Put them out!”

KIDNEY TROUE VANISHES| opportunity 
Mrs.

Gained Eighteen Pounds ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR A GOOD
Some time ago I was troubled with 

what the doctors pronounced to be float
ing kidney. J was completely run down 
and so weak and exhausted that if I did 
my housework one day 1 would have to 
stay in bed the next. I doctored with 
several physicians and they all told 
that my kidneys would never be well. I 
decided to try Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root 
and found that I gotrelief. I continued 
the use of Swamjij^i^ti 
kidneys are in linejFhapgJ 
ing the best of Zliealp. 
eighteen pounds, tid 
in my life. You\nj 
if you wish to.

X’crv truly y oui
MR<. JOHNXs

MORNING LOCALS
A three story house at 1 Pond street, 

occupied by l\ Lockhart, was damaged by 
1 fire to the extent of $301) at $8.30 o’clock 
last evening. The firemen were forced to 

Tile newspapers and medical journal,, ri° co"!‘itl«al»le work with their axes be- 
recently have i.ad much to say relative to i0r,C l° fla"^s 'vere rxtmngmshed. 
a famous millionaire’s offer ôf a million A successful revival movement under 
dollars for a new stomach ll* Ivgdev.ship of Rev. t. P. Gordon has

This great multi-millionaire was too n " St*,r‘?d a‘ X?rt0,V , The combined 
busy to worry about the condition of I s T'h°lrB of the <-'huv,'l,eei' lc'1 h>" Rev- John 
Stomach. He allowed hi, dvsnensG Vo P"1,ox' added «» «=-,odaon choir of
run fioni bad to worse until Vn tlm Vnd it ^ ^ ^
became incurable * ■ Aliil<?i and lx. D. t line ot Iairxille.

Mis misfortune serves as a warding to î'h0t a V,T m(*T XVt'dnt‘sdav ilt !’» 
others Ilfe to logan. 1 lie antlers have a spread of fifty

•m» r~r v* ? 'h ™>-i>v ville Baptist «church met at the home of
ab—rLl s TÆr an M«. F. E. BUIu.p last evening. ARer a
l,v Jack' of to* hi the JSFf Jmces or very pleasant evening had been spent those 
i) lack ol to* m heap of the stem- present gave Mrs. Bishop a set of Limoges 

aeh. The resit ,s tlu^fiie stomach loses china. Mr. and Mrs. Bishop will r«”

This Offer Should Be a Warning To 
Every Man and Woman N.J.LaHOOD

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.ul today my 

m am un joy- 
Imve gained 

ever
w ÜK letter

•1

OUR WEEKLY BULLE1Nicholas I. in honor of

i; ville, X. Y.
State of New York 
County of Washington

/if A
reddsAorde 
-f,r mfwyp 

Apjieared before me personally, this 23rd 
day of July, 1909, Mrs. John S. Jones, 
who subscribed the above statement and 
made oath that the same is true in sub
stance and in fact.

mm
T

Simply add t i'1''' tn ftig,»i^nu<i. to Dart mouth (N. S.), where Mr Bishop —
I am now TMeÆ, supply certain mis- will take charge of the Baptist church at

^/dige^ivTimwei0 and thT- pla°fl'r t- f tl t , 30 DOCK ST. ’PHONE 1373

well ^ ■> strong and A^ation“whh the SALE OF BRASS
•V~ T.„M. rsrsttitstis.'SorLre i f dependable remedy for dis- the International Longshoremen's -Uso 

ordered stomachs, «nd,gestion, and Dy- dation and the officers g„f t.Hid safety

(ilnw.„,t you to t,y them and will re-' oTf'hclma.^t ^Im new I

. | "l0nT?l Vi •'1>U not mor*-' local will welcome any ’longshoremen in ^iss Emma Heffer will reC6
' Three size» -’5 e'enK W cent i ■ win cityf to l,,n,ite witl> them under the pupils in Elocution and Physical cull 
Remember^vou’ i 1>'"al«t ‘^Q'able auspices, | on and after October 4,h and 5th
d'es Jn ‘bis eommiiiiUy only at lny store | And the more you are willin - („ ,] ,■ ! her r00ms on North Market stf
«.r^'T- ^ V"n'C-rlmS- R' f'ionds the less time von will huA- to i seCond «°0r. Market Building.
«an, 1 King street. e do things tor yourself. i 8355 10

“A blaze of lightning and a fearful crash 
of thunder drove all /rom the house, and | R dash of 
alone the wrecker faced his fate, 
cloud spun round over his home, then with 
the speed of a whirlwind passed to the 
ship, which vanished amid flashes of light 
ning. 'I he coffin was carried to the church 
yard, but i< was too light to have contain
ed the body. \ black pig joined the 
pany. none knew where and a flash of 
lightning set fire to the coffin, till naught; 
was left but scattered cinders. ’

(’. E. BARKER, Notary Public.
The MLBProve What Swamp Roop Will Do For You

Send to Dr. Kilmer <fc Co., Binghamton, 
N. X ., for a sample bottle. It will con- 
a ince anyone. X ou xx'ill also receive a 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, he sure and mention the St. 
John Evening Times.
£1.25 size bottles for 
vtuiXrg iu Canada.

Elocution and Physical CoinGENUINE WRi •HIRE

STEW TRUK. STEW TRUE. 
Regular 75c. and Eirsl summer, wit h the rose of .lune* 
sale at all drug Tlieu autumn, with the pm-jile prune.

Baltimore Sun.

It’s a delicloi ioningis SI

imported Abàflutely II

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. X. Y.

-Vi
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A full stock of Women’s Fall Waists 
and Wrappers.

Fancy Flannelette waists at 50c.. 65c., 75c. and $1.00.
Flanelette Wrappers, sizes from 36 la to 42 in., at $1.00, $1.35 $1.40. 

Good Patterns and Good value.

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

low NEWS BEEN Just Opened!SUITS? AND !

MAYBE THIS WEEK !

THE KIND 
YOU WANT

--------
We have opened oiL suit-

j ings and overcoatings jVa^nu^tock be- 
] fore ordering. W. H. 440 Main
j street, corner Sheriff strrftT t.f.

h i

Governor T weedie Gives Up Trip __ 
to Greet Duke ol Connaught £ 
Because of Changes in Cabinet 1

;WE HAVE THEM
PRICES j Best of all new plush turbans in all 

colors at the Elite Milinery Parlor, 44 
King Square, under' the Lanadowne.

8612-10-11.

The more critical you arc, 
the better we can suit you. For 

our Suite are made ©specially for 

men of discernment—men who de
mand perfect tailoring, faultless 
fit, and LASTING elegance.

Dr. Farris S. Sawaya
'Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, B,

King Dental Parlors

.

range from $10. up to $30. In the $15., 

$18. and $20. lines the values are re

markably good. We invite your at

tention to these lines first of all.

Ottawa. Oct. 10—Premier Borden and 
his ministers drove to Rideau Hotel at 
noon today and in the presence of His Ex
cellency. Earl Grey were sworn in by 
Iiudolphe Boudreau, clerk of the privy 
council. The ceremony took place in the 
large reception room and was the final of
ficial act of Earl Grey in Canada, as he 
will leave at 5 p. m. for Montreal en route 
to England.

Two oaths were administered, the oath 
of office and the oath pertaining to the 
various portfolios. Premier Borden was 
sworn in first atid then liis colleagues. 
Earl Grey extended his congratulations to 

ethe various ministers. After the oaths had 
been administered the new ministers pro
ceeded to their respective departments.

At the first cabinet council, to be held 
this afternoon, it is expected dates will 
be fixed for by-eléctions. Jt is not expect
ed that much business will be transacted 
by the new government in the next fort
night.

On Thursday the ministers will all go 
to Quebec to extend a formal welcome to 
the Duke of Connaught. They will not be 
back in Ottawa until Saturday afternoon.

Early next week they will doubtless go 
to their constituencies, where they will 
likely remain until after the by-elections. 
As none are likely to be opposed, they 
should all be back in Ottawa and ready 
for business in about a fortnight.

(See page seven for news of cabinet.)

Fredericton. Oct. 10—Provincial Secre-' 
tary Flemming was in conference last 
evening with W. H. Woods and W. B. 
Dickson, M. P. P's. He went home this 
morning but will return on Friday when 
it is likely the new government will be 
sworn in. Governor Tweedie, who was 
going to Quebec to meet the Duke of Con
naught cancelled the trip owing to pend-1 

ing changes in the cabinet.
Trueman Upton of Lakeview Corner,' 

shot a moose on Little River yesterday. 
It had antler spread of sixty-one inches.

John G. Rees, of Dayton, Ohio, return
ed today from the Miramichi. He shot a 
moose with antlers of sixty inches.

iifliness it is judicious j 
Ttha^PWuesjpd prices 
ej£wmr>mnier Main

As a matter of b 
economy to consider 
of this («tore—C. B. 
and Bridge streets.

•Phono 901 21
! POUND SOCIAL.
, A pound social is to be held by Sap- 
l phire Rebec-kali Lodge, l. O. O. F.,
5 Thursday evening next in their hall in Si- 
! monda street.

TOP COATS AND OVERCOATS. RAINY DAY 
COATS. VESTS AND TROUSERS.

THE ROWE STUDIO PURCHASEDFIRST IRK TO BE 
SUNG BY NEW CHORAL

-i
“Truly Good Apparel For Hen Who Discriminate’*

! Do not nias Mark Hambourg, one of the 
! world's five great pianists, tonight in Cen- 
I tenary schoolhouse. A special grand piano 
j travels with him. Seat plan at Laundry's. 
| Hungarian Rhapsody alone worth admis
sion price, 50c.

The studio at the corner of King and 
Charlotte streets known for some years as 
The Rowe Studio, was recently purchased 
by D. Smith Reid, of Amherst, X. S.

Since the death of the former proprietor, 
the business has been carried on by Mrs. 
Rowe, who finding it difficult to maintain 
the high standard of the studio with paid 
help, sold the business to Mr. Reid, whose 
reputation as a high class photographer 
in the maritime provinces, is a guarantee 
that patrons will receive the choicest ex
amples of the photographers art.

The first display of jfcfr. Reid’s work can 
now be seen in his show window in Char
lotte street. A call at the studio (where 
you will be greeted cordially whether on 
business or not) will amply repay one to 
see the large assortment of pictures,,which 
limited window space will not permit of 
dispaying downstairs*

It is Mr. Reid's intention to conduct the 
leading studio of St. John and with the 
splendid location, coupled with his ability 
as a photographer and the assistance of a 
full and efficient staff, he is certain to re
ceive the necessary patronage to realize his 
ambition.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. hSOCIETY IS “MESSIAH
Workmen, youi wage^nae lulled at your 

best pay you are com ill Ml tMecomm^ze 
on even' article you hlvc^l^W)ii>^*ome 
to the People’s Dry loods D,
Bassen, 14 Charlotte sti^-t.

THE NEW DRKpK.
The materials for the new dredge, the 

contract for which was awarded to .James 
Fleming, have been ordered and work on 
the dredge will be carried on during the 
winter. Jt is expected to have it ready 
for use in the spring. The dredge will be 
of the suction type and will he used along 
the St. John river on such places as the 
Oromocto shoals.

FAMOUS CHECKERSOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

PLAYER IS DEAD ^t- J0^n Interest in Good
Music—An Encouraging Start
MadeNew York, Oct. 10—Richard Jordan, the 

world's champion checker player, is dead 
at his home in Edinburgh, Scotland, ac
cording to advice received here.

At a Tell attended and enthusiastic 
meeting held last evening in the Temple 
of Honor Hall, it was decided that a so
ciety should be formed under the name of 
the St. John Choral Society and that 
Handel’s “Messiah” should be the first 
work to be sung. For the evening. F. H. 

Before Justice McLeod this morning the Howell was elected chairman, and F. J. 
case of Clifford M. Jack, doing business Hardiman, secretary. After a ge°er^L e 
under the name of the Nova Scotia Fer- pression of views the election o o icers
tilizer Company, vs. Robert H. Kearney, took place. They are as follows:
Frederick A. Kearney and Robert Kear- Hon. President, Hon. J. D. tia^en, 
ney was heard. It is an action to set premier; hon. vice-presidents, Mon. i 
aside a deed as fraudulent and void again- Ham Pugsley, Dr. J. . Dame , - ayor
st the creditors. Frink, Gershon S. Mayes, and Dr. W. F.

The defendants reside near Woodstock. Roberts; president, A. G. Burnham, \ice- 
In 1909 one of the defendants, R. H. | presidents A. B. Smalley, S. Smith and 

I Kearney, purchased fertilizer from the I S. J. Holder. The following were_ e ec e
! plaintiffs, whiçh was used on the home- as a committee: Richard Fanner. Mæs •
stead farm. For it he gave a note. In Dunham, Miss A. T. I armer. Miss h. x .
1909 after the fertilizer was bought, but J Allingham, Miss Elizabeth Dodge, L b.
before the note was given, R. H. Kearney ; Flewwelling. Willard Smith, ^Hen Me n- 

' conveyed the farm to Frederick A. Kear- tyre, F. H. Howell. J. Arthur Coster an 
ney, who conveyed one half of the prop- - T. Kingsmill. The director is Ernest kcotl 
erty to Roy Kearney. The plaintiffs claim ; Peacock and the secretary-treasurer is r.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
CARLETON COUNTY CASE

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C- Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon-j 
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William; 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner)., 

Tuesday, Oct. 10, 1911.

You can buy on (Wednesday) best 
American Oil—when called for—15c. a gal., 
when delivered, 17c. a gal., at the 2 Bar
ker's, Ltd.

THE QUEEN WILHELM IN A.
The Furness liner Queen Wilhelmina 

has arrived at Halifax from London bound 
for St. John. This steamer was here 
about two years ago. She is owned by the 
Furness line and is placed on as an extra 
boat to assist in earning the large crop of 
apples being shipped from Nova Scotia. 
Tlie steamer is 2,300 tons and is in com
mand of Captain Manning.

FIRE ÏH1S AFTERNOON.
An alarm from Box 45 about 2 o’clock 

today brought out the department for a 
fire in a house No. 300 Germain street, 
owned by Mrs. ‘Margaret McLean, 
started in the basement and it was thought 
was started by a cigarette thrown from 
the street. About $300 damage was done, 
fully covered by insurance. Besides Mrs. 
McLean, Charles Bridges and the family of 
Sidney Mullaney lived in the house.

:
■

) :
Ïrc 120 Pairs of 

Men’s $5.00 and 
$6.00 Boots 
On Sale at

£ Your Fall Clothing 
From the Union StoreGet I49%Am. Copper ....

Am Beet Sugar ....
Am Cotton Oil .. ..
Am. Sm & Ref . ,
Am Tel and Tel .
Am Steel" & Fdrys. .
Atchison ........................
Balt & Oiiio . .
11. R. T.......................
C. P. R..........................
Ches & Ohio...............
Chic & St. Paul . .
Chic & X West............... 14214 14.3
Col Fuel & Iron . .
Chino.............................
Erie...............................
Generel Electric . . ,148 
Great Nor pfd ... 1124%
Or Ore Ore . .
lut. Met.....................
Louis & Nash. . .
Lehigh Valley . .
Nevada Con. . .
Miss, Kan & Texas 
Miss Pacific . . .
Nat Lead ...............
N. Y., Ont & West .
Nor Pacific........................... 11414 114%
Nor & West
Pacific Mail........................ 30%
Pennsylvania . .
Pr Steel Car . ..
Pacific Tel & Tel ... 43
By Sttel Sp.......................
Reading .. .. 1. .; ..136% 1$%

I Rock Island . ' . .
i So Pacific............................106% 106%
Southern "Railway . .
Texas & Pacific..............
Utah Copper ..
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel ....
Western Union

New York Cotton Range.

56
223 Union St, Ideal50%

63%63 Easy Payments,134%134
3333

It104% 104% 306%96 (The charge for Inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
llfty cents.)

that this conveyance is fraudulent. Thej.j. Hardiman.
. defendants claim that the deed is good I -fhe meeting was then closed and 
and valid as being made in pursuance of given that a short rehearsal will be held 
a family arrangement by which Frederick ,lext Tuesday evening, time and place to

! A. Kearney deeded another property to I p,e published later. Refreshments will be 
which he held the title to his brother ! provided. All interested are requested to 
James Kearney, receiving in exchange, att.end this rehearsal and give in their 
the property m question. M. G. Teed ap- names to the secretary- The fee is $1 for 
peared for the plaintiffs and Hon. W. P. gentlemen and fifty cents for ladies.
Jones for the defendants. The case is1 
being continued this afternoon.

74%73%
226% 226% i72%72%

j168107%
142% DEATHS2727

james McConnell.
The death of James McConnell, of 74

1817%17%
29%29% 29% DENHAM—At his residence, 196 St, 

James street, on Oct. 9, Thomas D. Den
ham, aged 61 years.

Funeral from his late residence on Wed
nesday afternoon at 2.30; service at the 
Germain street Baptist church at 3 o’clock.

McCONNELL—At his residence, 74 
Winter street, on the 10th inst., after a 
short illness, James McConnell, aged 65 

and four daughters

Winter street, took place at his home this I 
morning, after an illness of about four} 
weeks, in the 65th year of his age. He,was

148% 
124% 

.. 48% 49

150

A124% OPPOSE PRACTICE OF49 . Paira well known mason. He leaves one son, 
«Tames McConnell, of this city, and four ( 
daughters, Mrs. Frank Dunham of thisj 
city, and Misses Addie, Lida and Laura | 
at home. The funeral will be held on 
Thursday afternoon, the services commenc
ing at 2.30, and the interment will be made 
in Cedar Hill Cemetery.

1,515 WHISKEY FROM BANANAS LAW BY MBS FRENCH146%
158%

146.146 ■
157%

15% 15%
29%29 Victoria Colonist:—The question as to 

whether women are entitled to practice 
at the British Columbia Bar lias been 
raised by Miss Mable French, of New 
Brunswick, who seeks the right to enter 
practice in Vancouver. The application is 
opposed by the Law Society and written 
argument pro and con will be submitted 
at an early date.

New York. Oct. 10—A despatch from 
Paris announces that two rEenchmen have 
succeeded in making pure whiskey from 
bananas. For the new process they claim 
two qualities which will appeal to all 
whiskey drinkers, cheapness and a deli
cious odor.

37%37% at years,- leaving one son 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Thursday, the 12th inst., 
from his late residence. Service begins at 
2.30 o’clock.

46%46%
38%38%

i114%
104% Steel’s Closing 

Out Sale
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE PARISH 

OF LANCASTER.
At the request of a number of the rate

payers of the Parish, I have decided to 
offer myselfg as a candidate for councillor, 
-and as I may be unable to see many of 
you personally I take this opportunity of 
soliciting our votes and support, at the 
coming election to be held on the 17th 
inst.

If elected I will endeavor to serve you 
to the best of my ability.

I am yours truly.

103 103
30%30%

121%121%.121% :>MARRIAGES29 29
jECUMENICAL CONFERENCE4543

27%r 27%
136% CHRISTIANSEN-TOTTEX—At the par'___

sonage. Fairville, on Saturday. October 7.
Mrs. P. Ryan. Mrs. Peter Murphy, ac-1 Rev. Geo. A. Ross united in marriage 

eompanied by Miss Nan Ryan, of Brook- Martin Christiansen and Ethel May Totten 
ville and Miss Teresa Murphy, of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia staff, left yesterday 
ing on the S. S. Governor Cobb for Boston 

pleasure trip.
Miss L. Connell left on the steamer Gov- 

Cobb yesterday on a visit to Rosen-

PERSONALS
23%23% 23%

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 10—Unanimously pro
fessing faith in the efficacy of the bible 
as «a solvent of the unique and subtle 
problems of modern life, despite the differ
ences of scriptural interpretations result
ant from various kinds of “Higher Critic
ism” and multiple types of critics the 
Ecumenical Methodist conference today be
gan the second week of its discussions. 
“The church and modern life” was the as
signed topic.

107
. 27 y8 27y4 27%

24%24*
4141 41

D. B0YANER
Optometrist and Optician 

38 Dock St. 
Close 6 p. m.

«159%..159 
.. 43% 
.. 59

159%
JOHN SIME.43% on a

38614-10-11.59% 479%78
dale (Mass.)

Hon. W. P. Jones, of Woodstock, ar
rived in tlie city on the Boston train last

;!BLACK HAND OUTRAGE Union Street Saturday 9.309.30Oct..................................
Dec.............................
January ....................
March .......................

July.............................

Chicago Grain & 
Wheat- 

Deer .. ..
May ... .
July .. ..

Corn—
Deer ...
May............

Oats—
Deer ..
May ...........

Pork—
Jan..
May .. ...

j9.50 evening. , , T
D. Russell Jack went out on the lata 1.

: C. R. train lor Halifax last evening.
Rev. Dr. Jos. McLeod returned from 

Fredericton on the Boston train last even-

inj0hn Keefe went out on the Montreal 

train last evening.
Dr. Murray MacLaren returned to the 

city on the Boston train last evening.
Sir Andrew Fraser, who was for 37 

vears governor-general of Bengal, India, is 
in Toronto, and is going west. He is ex
pected to visit St. John before returning
h°j" Allan Shari) and Miss Margaret Sharpe 

have gone on a trip to Boston.
Moncton Transcript:—Mrs. B. L. (.crow, 

of St. John, is visiting at her former home, 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 1. Atkin
son Mr. Gerow spent Sunday in the 
city. Arthur Dysart. of the Ottawa Journ
al, was ill town today en route to the cap
ital after a two weeks’ vacation at his 
former home in Buetouche.

.Moncton Transcript:—Rev. Father Sav
age. left this morning for St. John to spend 
a few days. E. Tiffin has returned from 
Ottawa.

Mis Pauline Ring left yesterday for
Moncton to attend the funeral of her JjUb I —Between Coburg and Broad street 
great-uncle. Andrew Davis. ™ P,eter- Sydney and Queen Square,

'j* j> Regan returned yesterday from gold locket and chain, monogram B. W.
B. Finder please leave at 35 Broad street.

8618-10-11.

BOYS BRIGADE
Members of the Stone Churnh Boys’ 

Brigade will meet tonight at 7.15 and not 
at 7.45 as first announced. A full attend
ance is requested.

Mrs. H. Margaret Stout, nee Miler, will 
receive her friends at her home, 254 Main | 
street. Thursday and Friday afternoons 
and Friday evening.

9.34
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWheeling, W. Ya., Oct. 10—Four persons 

are believed to have perished at Ben wood, 
a suburb, early today as the result of a 
blackliaud outrage, when a big frame tene
ment housing forty jiersons, was blown up, 
and taking tire was consumed. The house 
was conducted by Edward Kolinskey, who. 

103% 103ft1 with his family and a large number of 
boarders, were asleep at the time.

J9.45
j9.60 Too late for classification

9.69
Markets. The lottery for a gold watch and chain 

recently held by T. «1. Logue was won by 
ticket No. 86 and the lucky holder can 
secure the prize by calling at Aubrey 
Brown’s cigar store in Main street.

"DOOMS and board Mrs. Fleming, 1 El- 
liott Row. 8607-10-17. I98%...........98% 98

. ...104 

.. ..99% 99% 99%
X/TEN WANTED—Grant’s Employment 

■^u- Agency, West St. John. 8615-10-17.

.... 64% 64% 64%
... .65% 65% 65%

VyANTED—Girls for finishing furs. D. 
Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King street. 

1459-t.f.I. 47% 47% 47%
. 50% 50 50%

!«n

VX/IANTED—Young man for wholesale de- 
TT Ipartment, Emerson, Fisher, Ltd.

8606-10-12.RAINBOW
FLOUR c
« i i

............15.30 15.15 15.26

............15.12 15.00 15.07
1

LET—Three good bright furnished 
moins suitable for light house-keeping. 

Apply 1 Germain street.

Montreal Morning Transactions 
j (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Mire 

Telegram ) 1462-t.f.
I

Bid Asked. 
... .223% 226 ft
.........71% 71ft
........83ft 84ft
...... 168ft 169

\\rANTED—A reliable nurse for child, 3 
years old, one who can sew and be 

generally useful about the house. Apply 
T. H., Times Office. 8613-10-14.

1C. P. 11...........................
j Detroit United........... .
j Mexican Elec . . . . 
1 Montreal Power . ...
! Quebec Rails ...............
j Hichileaj & Ont . . . 
: Rio......................................

58 56ft
.121U 121ft

113%
113ft

113
- Shawinig.m 
• fSoo Rails .
i Montreal street.......................23Uft

Bell Telephone .. .
Toronto Rails .. ..
Twin City ...............
Asbestos ....
Cement ....................

112%
127 128 Boston

c. .1. Mitchell and T. MvQuaid of Char
lottetown. !’. E. !.. will arrive in the 
<it v

231

pi»112
TOST—Between Canterbury street and 

Germain streets, Tuesday morning, a 
set of false teeth. Finder please return to 
Times office.

this evening to spend a vacation......... 136%
.........165%

.............. 2%
.... 25% 

.........67%

135%
106 lieve.

Miss Rose Porter, of Dorchester (Mass.) 
formerly of St. Jolm, is visiting friends 
in the city.

Miss E. Murphy will leave on Wednes
day morning for Hartford, Connecticut, 
to visit lier aunt.

Many will regret to learn that there is 
regarded as being no chance for the 

of Alex. Burr, lie is growing

■
I i

10-11.26 I
LATE SHIRRING taut,Dom Gamier > .. .

Ogi Ivies ....................
I Penman \s ... ... 
j Crown Reserve .. .
I Scotia Steel............
I Like of *he Woods................14:>
I Asbestos jifd ..

Coastwise—Stmrs Astarte, 717. Young,1 (joaj pf(j................
Parrsboro: Brunswick, 72, Hcr-Ox*, Canning Illinois pfd .. ..

ifd .. ..

68
163 I 

57% :

TO LET—Large upper room in brick 
building !07 Water street. Becently 

occupied by the New Ship Laborers So
ciety. Apply Miss Reid, Mt. Pleasant Ava. 

1461-tf

132
ui!'i56%

ji. ...250 251 IIPORT or ST. JOHN f90 |
140 '

;95ft
Arrived Today.

.........14
..." 112 
. ... 89% 
.........101ft

17 fJ>\VO FURNISHED ROOMS, heated and 
’phone Married couple or gentleman 

lodgers. Phone 149.

l recovery
weaker every day. His son. Fred, man
ager of a bank in Hants post, X. S., will be 
In me today.

Mrs. J. ,1. Driscoll (nee MvXamee) will 
receive at lier residence. 35 l nion street, 
between 3 and 5 on Wednesday and Fri-

114
91 8624-10-17.

Atacka RAINBOW
FLOUR
Makes

and eld: Granville, 49, Collins. Annapolis,
and cld; Margaret ville. 37. Baker, Mar- j Hum i oxtiP ptu....................
g.aretville and cld; Yalinda. 01. (,'esiier.
Bridgetown; Bear Hiver. 70. Woodworth.
Bear River and cld; Harbinger, 40. Rock-

y l
()FFICES TO LET-Two offices, en suite, 

in Robinson Bldg.. 19 Market Square 
2nd tioor. Heated and lighted. Possession 
at once. Apply Box “T. T.” Times offhe.

8622-10-12.

BU1UKD TODAY
day afternoons.

Miss Olive White, of M'oodlaml. Cal., 
left by C. I\ R. la<t night for her home, 
calling at Boston and other intermediate 

She has been xisiting her sister,

The funeral of Ernest K. Goodwin took 
well, River Hebert and eld: «dir Lizzie |#liK.v this afternoon at 2.3) o'clcck from 
"McGee. 13. French. Back Bay and eld; tl,v l,onu. 0f |,is parents in Duke street, 
Reliance, 15, McNail, Lord's Cove; Con- \\ t>t End. 
mèror, 22, Pendleton. F|| W1AN1ED—In M est St. John Iicate4 

room, furnished or unfurnished. P. O, 
8621-10-12.

Funeral services were <on- 
! d ieted at the house and grave by Rev. 

M . II. Sampson. Interment xvas in Cedar 
lldl cemetery.

i Many fii'.nds attended the funeral of 
Alary K. Martin which took place 

; ihis morning at d.15 o’clock from her late 
home m Bnesels street. 1 he body was 

A very pretty wedding took place on , 0im y. to the cathedral where requiem 
Vednesday evening in the Fairulle Bap- lugh ma - was celebrated by Rev. Father 
ist Church when Miss Bessie F. Slier- I'nnwax with Rex. 1). S. O'Keefe, deacon, 

wood and Richard Peer of Carletun were K<v. M. K. u'Uvicn. sub-deacon and Rex. 
ini ted in marriage by Rev. H. R. Boyer. A. XV. Yu aha n. master of 
lastor <»f the church. The bride looked IIi> Lodshjp Bishop Casey read the fu 
harming in a dress oi cream satin wit Is neral prayers. Interment was m the new 

Jaec and net trimmings and i large pie- Catholic cemetery.
hat to match. She carried a hoquet 1 he funeral of Mrs. Ida J. Sea bury 

blossoms. She was given away took plaie this afternoon at 2.39 o'clock 
0P her father. The weding march xvas 
flayed by Miss Donaldson, organist of Rex. R. A. Armstrong conducted the fu 
the church. Aftci the ceremony the bri- neral servitcs ami interment was in Ce 
dal party drove to the home of the Brides’ dar llill cemetery, 
parents where u wedding supper 
ted. Mr. and Mr-. Peer afterwards drove 
fr, then nexv home at 221 Prince street. \ ukon, to b. delivered in Germain street 
West End. Both the bride and groom re- Baptist church Thursday evening. Rex 
e*ived numerous presents of cut glass, Mr. Pringle, of North Sydney, will be the 
silverware. p*a- speaker.

Mrs., William Worden, of Metcalf street, 
(i. 11. Deciles and Wallace Jennings of 

1*. R. engineering sen ice, arrived,

Box 82.

'——- *

Cleared Today.
Coastwise, sclir Fannie. 5, Tucker, 

Jampobello.

7Â \i, II tlie (
from Brownvillc Junction by the Atlantic | 
express at noon today. liny will bo en-j 
gaged in work near the city fur a short

Substantial 15c cent to 35 cent LUNCH
ALL HOME COOKING.

Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 
Bread and Killed Cake* a specialty. .Vise 

Colonel 11. 11. McLean. M. IV. return-1 Fresh Home-made Candies, Preserve 
. d home on the Boston express this morn- 1’iekles, K.t.■

aMr Goodmi AWEDDING IN FAIRYn.I.E j

Îw'ling. Woman’s Exchange
Mrs. Peu x W. Bobimon, daughter of ex- Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Uuion St. 

Chief Justice Tuck, arrived from loi onto We also find best places for general 
the Atlantic express at noon today.

O. S. ( rocket, M. Ik. arrived from Ot- 
the Atlantic express today.

David Mcrsereau, of Fredericton Junc
tion, left for Halifax at 12.40 o’clock today, j

Breadceremonies,

RAINBOW B girls.on

Stove-Linings That Lasttaxva on
V CANADIAN/ 

VCEREAL™ a
Canadian Cereal and Milling 

Company, Limited
orange

from Ivt li'e residence 9 Duke street Ranges needing not more than 25 pounds 
of five clay $1.00.
U” \ I KS -IT* LIED FOR ALL STOVES 
‘‘Don't let the fire burn through to oven.** 
Make appointment by telephone or by 
mail. ’Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fire in Cargo
Buenos Ayres Oct 9—The Danish steam

er Canada, arrived here from Gulfport via 
St. Thonvi>. has bail an outbreak of lire 
in lier hunkers, and the fire lias spread to 
her cargo.

CANADATORONTO 21
was sc -

Bear m mind that the lecture on tin à

Fenwick D. Foley
Old XYestmorland Road

...... V-.*i%TiAlMfc .1, ■ -

' V"?-- -.1—T -

The strong, substantial 
growth of this company makes 
its stock attractive and insures 
a profitable investment.

Special circular ready to
mail.

J.M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Broilers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.

DominionTrust
Investment

The Right

Bnnds The Safest 
Form of Investment

Investors are realizing that 
bonds constitute the safest form 
of investment.

Among the Industrial Bonds 
which we own and are offering are 
the following:

Stanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds, due 
4 January 1, 1931. Price:—102 1-2 

and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
cent.

Brandram-Hehderson 6 per cent. 
Bonds, due October 1, 1936. Price 

par and interest, to yield 6 per 
cent.

Coupons and dividend checks of 
securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

J. C. Mackintosh $ Co.
Established 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.
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ÜY
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

rHE EVENING TIMES AND STARt ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 19il
4

V!

]'\f@»eptng tj/imea anh g>fay Ladies’ 
$3.00 

Button and 
Laced 
Boots

“ NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—
Bur ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAPii z

ST. JOHN, X. B., OCTOBER 10, 1911.

“‘^^ssSSrS^n
Spedti ^p^entotîîS-F,  ̂B. Northrop. Brunawick BuUdlng; New York; Tribune Build.

tiw..™.»»
tag Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganoug. t

(

Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

m
E jâ

%

t ;

THE PLAYGROUNDS with a 100 per cent, assessment, would 
necessarily result in the land being put to 
a good use, no matter what the distribu
tion of its ownership. Regarding the divis 
ion of the tax burden between lessor and 
lessee there should be no serious difficulty. 
The total actual value of the property can 
be ascertained. The number of years the 
lease has yet to run and the terms of the 
lease are known. The value of the inter
ests of the lessor and the lessee in the 
property is merely a matter of calculation. 
The conditions under which land is held 
must not be allowed as an excuse for re
lieving any piece of land from its full 
share of taxation. It is only because this

play*Apparently the committee on 
grounds will have to begin its work with- 

the assistance of the board of school 
At the citizens* meeting resolu-

I !

There is style and comfort 
and wear in our excellent 
values at $3.00 per pair.

Patent Cloth Top Button, 
Dull Calf Button,

Vici Kid Button, Dull Tops,

Dull Calf Laced,
Vici Kid Laced, Rubber Heels

Vici Kid Laced, Cushion 
Soles

;

A Song of Steel
(William J. Shanks, in October Canada 

Monthly, formerly Canada XV est.)
From Athabasca basin to the southern 

border plains,
Where thq prairie flowers^''and grasses 

bloom with countless suns and rains;
From the silent mountain passes to the 

lone Keewatin trails,
They are breaking Nature’s slumbers with 

the music of the rails.

Why npt avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

out 
trustees. It

adopted providing for a jointlions were
committee of citizens, including representa- 

of the school board and the citylives
council, to go carefully into the whole ques
tion and bring it before the city council. 
The school board was asked to name two 
members of this committee. Instead of do

it has named a committee of its 
work independently of the others.

OMi.L” I

£ i

lDg SO,

It is difficult to understand why that 
should have been pursued. If, as

Over mountain crag and torrent: through 
the forest dells and breaks;

Over leagues of treeless hinterland around 
tlie mighty lakes;

Sons of Vulcan
through the vastness into space! 

as The World points out, retard the de-! Hear the rhythmic sledges ringing out
their welcome to a, Race!

» HEATINGP0WER-EC0N0MY-DURABILITYcourse
unquestionably will be found to be the 

the citizens of St. John endorse the
has been done in the past that a system Hear * them swinging These are the important features to be con

sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.
of leases has been established that does |case,

playground movement, the board will not 
have to trouble itself about ways and 
means, but merely carry out the new law 

Would it not

velopment of the down-town section of 
our cities.” Francis & 

Vaughan
19 KING STREET

The Enterprise Hot BlastFrom the Old World’s human maelstrom 
to the New World’s realm of peace. 

Where the prairie skyline beckons and the 
wars of Mammon cease ;

Human eyes are turned with longing—hu
man hopes are circling high.

As the st eel-ton gued heralds carol to tlic 
wild-rose and the eky.

relating to the question, 
have been a more gracious act on the part 
of the board to have united with the joint 
committee in this matter? The latter com
mittee should begin its work at once, and 
cannot afford to wait a month or two be
fore calling its members together. At the 
meeting held at the Court House, there 

present the mayor, two members of 
the school board, including the chairman, 
and representatives of the T. M. C. A., 
the Women’s Council, and other influential 
bodies. It was stated by the mayor that 

should be lost, and it was urged

PARKS AND PLAYGROUNDS
pli /City planning was the subject of an im

portant conference in Montreal last week. 
The question has become a serious one in 
that city, where slums are found to exist 
and where there is danger of the creation 
of new slum districts. A lack of public- 
interest is the chief cause of failure to im
prove the condition». The Shareholder., 
which declares that this is one of the most 
important questions before the city today, 
adds these remarks : —«

“We have frequently appealed for more 
parks, playgrounds and - t^reathing places 
for children in the slufn districts, as well 
as for the passing and enforcing of better 
laws regarding sanitation and the hous
ing question. It has been shown that con
gested slum districts are the great breeders 
of disease and crime, and so long as a 
city tolerates slums they will remain as 
festering sores and a danger to the health 
and morals of the city. From a humani
tarian standpoint, if from no other, the 
city should deal with the question. It has 
been proven that the fourth generation 
becomes extinct in the crowded slums. 
From an economic standpoint it would pay 
the city to tear down its slums and rebuild 
them with sanitary, modern houses and at 
the same time make proper provisions for 
playgrounds and parks.”

Combines these three important features—It’s the most power
ful Heater made; it’s easy on fuel; it will last many, many years.:

1
Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00Like the thrush when dr.v is dying—or 

the lark when day is young.
Are the matins and the vèspers of the rib

boned pathways sung;
Wake, thou virgin prairies, wake! and 

greet the heroes of thy dream,
Hear the bridal song of Industry—the 

hymn of Rails and Steam!

Yield thy gifts, O Land of Promise!
Homeless millions turn to thee;

Chains of poverty are broken and the 
bondsman shall be free;

Through the trackless void we’re coming, 
with the morning star o’erhead.

World-old prayers and tears we’ll answer 
with an avalanche of Bread !

Underwear !There’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot Blast—Insist on .getting 
the “Enterprise”—It’s the best.

;

Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd. Ladies’ Winter Underwear 
25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 75c.

Childrens’s Vests and Drawers 
20c., 22c., 25c., 28c., 35c.

Hosiery and Gloves Cheapest at

i 25 GERMAIN STREET“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS.no time
that the joint committee should begin its 
labors as quickly as possible, lhe hist 
set-back to the movement has been given 
by the school board, which one would ex- 
petit to be heartily in its favor, and which 
indeed expresses its sympathy.

n

Arnold’s Department StoremW.\ § An Exquisite Flavor 
la Found in Every Package of

^ “Master MasjBja
83 and 85 Charlotte Street. '»*

Telephone 1765.Where the bison made his wallow^and the 
Indian tepees passed;

Where the tardy sons of Empire conquer 
first’ and harvest last ;

Hear the vibrant rails go whispering, in 
their paths from sea to sea.

Singing Hope, and Peace, and Plenty—for 
the Canada to be.

if i 9THE INTERESTS WON
The Winipeg Tribune of Oct. 6 presents 

a few facts worthy of consideration by 
those who voted against reciprocity. It Chew and smoke Cut PI 

from our “American Navy” flub, 
all American

Tolacco/ Cut Ilest «says:
“A writer who follows the market situ

ation closely observes that on election day 
the cement combine’s preferred stock was 

A little over a week after

Tobacc
* V o TïgJlfIN LIGHTER VEIN SOLD BY ALL|)EMe6S

Manufacturedj^fly
ROCK CITY TOBACtffCo., QUEBEC.

[•|ifquoted at 81 
election the same stock stood at 8<. On v Ii

election day common stock in the canners 
combine was selling at 64. A little over a 
week later the same stock was up to 69. 
Dominion Steel stock—the stock of one of 
the principal beneficiaries of the bounty 
system—was quoted at 53 on polling day. It 
has gone up six points since the election.

“And the same authority points to the 
other side of the picture. The Week before 
polling the top price at local cheese boards 

15c. Last week the top was 14 l-3c.

Apparently neither the railways nor pub
lic works portfolio is to come to the mari
time provinces. This will be a disappoint
ment to men of all parties.

<8> <S> <8> <S>
With the approach of Christmas the 

news of a reduction in express rates is 
good news. Let us hope it will come into 
effect before the Christmas parcel is tied

-? “i77 ÎHE MUSICAL FOGHORN; . 
NO LPR DISTRESS

s v< ;

For the Fall Weddingi) nIs the Time Coming When Alarm 
Will be Given to the Air of the 
Suanee River ?

Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 
In Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

was
The usual thing is for cheese not to recede 
but to advance in price during fall. Hogs 
were selling off cars in Toronto the Tues
day before election at $7.55 
they are selling off cars for $7.10, a drop 
of 45c. and a drop below the present Buf
falo level. No. 1 Northern wheat was sell
ing at lake ports in Ontario at $1.10 on 
election day. At the beginning of this 
week it was $1.04 1-2, although meantime 
wheat in Minneapolis had advanced by

rup.
<s> <$> <S>

A prominent railway man tells the Times 
that the solution of the problem of Mill 
street congestion is an overhead bridge. In 
his view there is no other solution.

-S> <$>■$■
Mr. Balfour appears to think that there 

is still a possibility of persuading the Eng
lish people to adopt preferential trade. 
Mr. Balfour will wait a long time before 
the English people are persuaded to put 
a tax on food.

€
This week

% (Christian Science* Monitor) 
Lieutenant-commander Moffatt, whose 

duty it is to inspect lighthouses, beacons, 
buoys, foghorns, etc., along the California 
coast, is credited with the idea of so im- 

the tone of the foghorn that to

i

A a

THERE NOW.
Determined Man—Yes, when that wait

er resented the smallness of my tip. I 
took the ease to the proprietor of the res
taurant.

Friend—And what did the proprietor

proving
those brought or held within its reach it 
will hereafter be a delight rather than a 
distress. It is said that he got his idea 
from the automobile horn and that he 
has developed it until he is now ready, or 
nearly ready, to install a ioghorn that 
will have a range of twelve miles and 
four lively notes instead of one that is 
dismal.

It may he taken for granted that no 
matter what Lieutenant-commander Mof
fatt does toward bringing it about, and 
he probably will go further, the Blunt s 

I point (Angel Island) foghorn will not be 
long in service before the government j
shall be offered foghorns that will pla) His $ 100,000 Residence, Now
complete popular airs automatically, not 
only to warn but to charm the mariner 
anti its passengers. Necessarily, the gov
ernment would have to exercise .consider-1 

able care in choosing the selections, but j 
there could not be any serious objections,j When «Justice Charles L. Hughes of the 
to begin with to airs that have stood supreme court takes possession of his $100,- 
the test of time and are popular pretty 000 home in Washington, which will be 
nearly all the world over, such, for in-1 finished in a few weeks, lie will be the 
stance as "Home, Sweet Home.'’ "Annie only white mail living in the block on the 
Laurie ” the “Suwanee River,’’ “Old Ken- i street on which his house faces, 
tucky Home,” “Yankee Doodle,” “Dixie,” | Soon after President Taft appointed Gov. 
"Maryland,” “Illinois,” “Last Rose of Hughes to the supreme court he went to 

j Summer,” ’ “Bonnie Dundee,” and, of Washington and spent several days looking 
course, airs appropriate to the surround- for a house. He was not satisfied with 
mgs and circumstances, such, for example.1 anything on the market and rented a large 
as “Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep,” : old-fashioned house in Massachusetts av- 

Life on th" Ocean Wave.” "Who enue for liis first season.
Would Not Be a Sailor Boy?” “White ! Then lie and Mrs. Hughes spent many 
Wings,” and so op. I afternoons house-hunting but they were

The idea of converting the foghorn into disappointed again, and decided finally to 
a musical instrument is one which. we build a home. Justice Hughes said at the 
believe, will appeal to all people of taste | time tlia$ as lie expected to spend the 

„ if in addition, the light- i greater part pf his life m Washington lie 
houses on clear 'nights could lie made to wished to liaVe a home that satisfied him 

I show interesting and instructive moving : in every partifculai .
and tiio bellbuoys could lie made For a long time lie debated whether lie 

there would be ! would build in Massachusetts avenue or
two most select

;FERGUSON & PAGE,
over three cents.”

It does not appear necessary to make 
any comment on this exhibit. It speaks 
for itself. How do the farmers and con
sumers like it?

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
<$❖<$><$> do? «

’Determined Man—He gave the waiter 
some money out of his own pocket and 
apologized to him for having such «a cus
tomer.

It is announced that Japan will spend
armored$175,000,000 on Dreadnoughts, 

cruisers, and smaller naval craft, the pro
gramme to be completed in seven years. 
It is evidently the intention of Japan to 
be in readiness to do its part to ensure

1JUSTICE HUGHES ONLY 
WHITE MAN IN. BLOCK

CONCERNING DISMISSALS
In reply to the alleged demand of some 

Conservatives that civil servants should be 
dismissed by ihe new government to give 
place to office seekers, the Ottawa Free 
Press quotes the following remarks made 
by Mr. Borden in one of his first speeches 
in parliament:

“I welcome the day in Canada when this 
question of patronage (in the matter of 
Civil Service appointments) would occupy 
much less of the time of members of par
liament than it does at present. I also 
venture to believe that a good deal of 
pressure which may come upon the govern
ment with regard to dismissals comes, not 
so much from members of parliament who 
would be content in many instances to al
low matters to remain as they are, but 
comes from certain elements of the party 
which are not in all cases the very best 
clement. I .'hall welcome, as I have no 
doubt many of us would welcome the day 
in Canada when members of parliament 
and ministers of the crown would have 
more of their time to devote to the busi
ness of the country, and would require 
devote less of their time to matters of this 
kind (the appointments and dismissals of 
civil servants) which ought to be dealt 
with in Canada more upon the lines on 
which they are now dealt with in England. 
1 believe that practically speaking it would 
be far better for the Conservative party 
that the Liberal party in Canada should 
make wholesale dismissals, but I would re-

the peace of the "world.
<S> <8> <$>

Now that there is something of a lull Building, is Next to Rows of 
Negro Tenements

in politics and attention is once more 
centred upon the affairs of the work-day 
world, the joyous editor of the Chatham 
World gives his readers this prescription 
to make them useful and happy :—“Stop 
grumbling. Get up two hours earlier in 
the morning and do something out of your 
regular profession. Mind your own busi- 

and with all your might let other 
Live within your means.

The Best Fall and Winter Tonic1*

50 cents a bottle.
f •J -

Sold only by

E. Clinton Brown
people’s alone.
Give away or sell your dog. Go to bed

DRUGGIST

Talk less of your own peculiar Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.early
gifts and virtues and more of those of 

friends and neighbors Be cheerful C£>
Pay your debts. BeFulfill your promises, 

yourself all you xvould see in others. Be 
a good man and stop grumbling.

<$> <8> <S>

DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALSecKel Pears» O

NO BOASTING MATTER 
Visitor—This village boasts a choral 

society, doesn't it ?
Resident—No, we don’t lioast about it 

—we endure it with resignation.

and cultm
' The plan to provide working men with 

of getting homes for tliem- 
to I selves will produce good results if the 

workingmen take advantage of it. That is 
the uncertain quantity. The experiment is 
worth trying, but it would not he wise 

Now and then nil

Our Coal is Automatically Screenedai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.
an easy way pictures

to signal baseball scores,
such promise of regular entertainment Sixteenth street, the 
along these" shores every evening that, streets in the city, 
doubtless vcsels would soon fall into the finally and bought a good-sized lot on the 
custom of shutting off steam or slackening corner of Sixteenth and V streets, 
sail, that those on hoard might have a; The lot lias a frontage m Sixteenth 
better opportunity of enjoying the pro- : Street of about 30 feet ami UK» ill \ street.

I ill order to have an effective entrance lie 
j decided' to have the residence face

CAN V) \ MONTHLY. ! street. There was no other house of am -
" ", ..With Aviator No. 6.” be- sort in A" street. The property had been 

number of Canada Monthly ! held for years at a high price and remain 
Egbert I ed vacant

CRAB APPLES,
Choice Quality.He chose the latter R. P. &, W. F. STARR, lid.

49 Smythe St. • 226 Union Sto
■

PRESERVING PEARS
to expect too much 
individual citizen acts on the assumption 
that all some other citizen requires to make 
him an industrious and prosperous member 
of society is that he shall be given aid. and 
sympathy and encouragement for a short 
period while he is getting squared 
Too frequently, it miist he admitted, thej 

finds that he has wasted :

NEW CIDER
j gramme. \(<y. Fresh Mined-------- AT--------

faS. CollinS, Acadia Pictou
Nut and Lump Sizes.

/tfr \ new serial 
this :

T1
gins in — n M

*55, B,lore Price Alw.„ B« GEO. DICK - 4«- llBri.çmS
Sfïi'ïîSSïliSj......... . T„, V AH Prices Reasonable’ .j «•—«—»»
armUier*1^the^'ff^tiiua^Mi^Viniis” stories' lative builder, who started the construe- CHOICE MEDIUM SIZED SWEET 

about Dr Tassie’s school at Gall. There tion of twenty two-story "box houses POTATOES ..
discussion lit the resemblance between | The houses were completed six weeks

Walt Whitman and the Persian poets en-1 before the roof was on the Hughes house., NAy AL ORANGES .. 
tilled “What Whitman Learned from the i Hit houses did not appeal to hlte 1™‘ ’ \x PCI'l> l>’<
l-'sst " ami a defence of the modern chasers or tenants and were promptly off-; t l\ AM.EKK1 r>.................
church hv Dr. Sliailer Mathews, who says, ere,l to colored people who hastened to I PICKLING TOMATOES .. 30c
that the church is too busy making good I locate in such a swell ncighlmi hood. ,
citizens to split hairs on doctrine today. Although they have been oil the market ]
Victor Laurislon and Mac Harris Anson but a short time, seventeen ot them al’l’jyji<;kS IIONEY IN COMB .. 
offer additional fiction, and 11. X. C lark occupied
in an article called "Fainvcuther Wrecks’ 1 ho colored residents of the national 
relates quaint legends of the duchy of capital are famous lor the size ot their 
Cornwall and the wreckers and smugglers., lamilics. I heir children arc "sua Jj endow-
who».......seen,tàiM» are still picturesque and [ ed with healthy lungs and like to play in

"Kit" vontinues her “Pi ,1 | n, the middle of the streets, 
ami "The Scarlet Strand." » When Justice Hughes purchased the lot 

deluded in' this number. The cover is for his home Sixteenth and V streets was 
by Hertzbeig. and shows a seal let-coated , nnsidered one ot the quietest locations in 
girl holding in leash a setter withe hi» nose' the city 
to the trail.

t gret that such a step should be taken be
cause in the end it might result—we are 
weak; human nature is weak—it might re
sult in reprisals in the future. I for one 
should most sincerely deplore a condition 
of affairs in Canada which would have

such results as that; it would be bad ! to the other man

I Opp. Opera House210 Union Street
r/

Ahopeful citizen 
his time

I
and effort, simply because th-.

'• uwhich he believed the other mancourse
should pursue did not at all commend itself

Scotch and America 
Anthracite; Broad Cot 
and Reserve Sydney Sol 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!. .. Tib. for 2,3v\ any

for the public interests and it would have 
a most injurious effect on public opinion 
and upon public morals.”

. .18c. up, 

per quart
A PUZZLE.
( Buffalo News.)

Small Girl (entertaining her mother's 
caller )—“How is your little girl ?

( aller—“I am sorry to say, my dear, that 
I I haven't any little girl.

Discussing the difficulty presented by the! Small Girl (after a painful pause 
leasehold system in cities, and the fact vers a tion) "How is your little box

Caller—‘"My dear, I bavent any little 
boy, either.’’

Small Girl

W . .. 10.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

LEASES AND TAXES
35c. eacli |on yDARK OUTLOOK

Dr. 1 liargent—Your friend needs vigor 
I never saw --------------------------------------—----------------------—l

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-0rder.

ous treatment
surli a state of mental, depression. Can't 
you convince him that the future holds 
sejne brightness foT him?

Friend—That's 
drawn liis salaix

man in 61-63 Peters
Street'COLWELL BROS.,that it. retards growth, the Square Deal

What arc yours?'
"The great objection to these long leases 

is the tendency to under-assess the props 
We submit that no technic-J

impossible
for three weeks ahead

He ha? interesting 
lnr\s Pack.

ADJUSTABLE TERMS.
(Toledo Blade.)

I low much for that suit of clothes if 
I pay cash ? , |

Tailor—Eighty dollars, half of it down, i

THE EASIEST WAV. 
(Puck.)

How will they

Ï
ci ty affected, 
ality regarding the ownership of property

use airships and spent, the moneyTeacher
in war, Jimmy?"

should in any way influence its valuation Jimmy -“Induce the enemy to go up in 
A heavy tax on land, ’em, mu am.”

. There were no street cars with 
| m two blocks and no other annoyance.

i
Money makes the airship go up—and 

come down lor more gasoline.
for tax purposes.!

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
V

y

;

Quality is to Drugs Ex
actly What Character 
is to a Man.

lj)rugs without quality are like a 
man without character—they are 
worse than worthless — they are 
dangerous.

Your prescriptions entrusted to 
us will be dispensed with drugs of 
purest quality.

Our Motto:—
PURITY AND ACCURACY

Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.
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NEW PLAY FOR 
NEW YORKERS

I

Suits For Fall and Winter WearNewest
Dress
Materials for 
Street and 
Evening 
tOear

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Women’s Striking Alew Models De* 

signed by Experts and 
Tailored to Perfeétion

So complete Is our ezhiblt of 
authentic new styles that you will have 
no difficulty In choosing the right suit 
for your particular taste.

Such a fund of knowledge on the 
subject of proper garments is rarely 
found, except in a metropolitan store 
and explains why a continually in
creasing number of men are wearing 
M. R. A. clothes exclusively.

;

Tan Boots “Bought and Paid For" Scores a 
Triumph — Best Comedy in 
Many a Day

!

3

3
i
N//

X
>5

(Actor Davis in New York Sun)
It was a lucky day for Manager Brady 

and the playhouse when “The Rack ’ fell 
down with such a crash, for it cleared the 

for the immediate production of 
Broadhurst's "Bought and Paid

So brisk has been the demand for Tati Boots this 

Fall that, according to the Shoe Journals, one manufacturer 

bought 6,000 dozen tan skins to make up into Women’s 

Boots. Here in St. John we 
on Tans, but we expected it and made ample provision.

have a splendid range of Tan Calf, Button 

and Laced Boots in a variety of shapes and designs, made 

perfect-fitting lasts, with light and heavy soles.

m ■m I
t!

A larger assortment of Fall 
and Winter Dress Goods than 
we ever placed before our 
customers at any other time 
The stock is now complete, 
and you will be pleased to 
see the different ranges of 
new styles and colorings— 
plains and fancies—in these 
1911-12 dress goods cre
ations.

Every dressmaker, and in 
fact, every woman, should 
inspect this showing.'- The 
list below will convey a small 
idea of a few lines—space 
will not allow for more; Read 
the list and visit. the depart
ment for details.

Worsteds, Cheviots, Serges, 
Broads, Venetians, etc.

New and attractive novelties 
in Reversible Tweeds, the re
verse side being used for the 
collar and cuffs, making a 
very smart costume. The 
colors are: brown,tan, green, 
blue, fawn and grey.

Persian Bordered Crepe de 
Chene. a beautifully shimmer
ing silk material in exclusive 
dress lengths.

Bordered Challies, an ideal 
material for. house dresses 
or evening wear. The colors 
are: fawn, grey, navy and 
green, with a Persian border 
as a trimming.

. DRESS GOODS DEPT— 
GROUND FLOOR

way
George _
For,” one of the best comedies of New 
York life that any Amercian playwright 
has shown in many a long day. Not only 
is this play immeasurably superior to any
thing that Mr. Broadhurst has done be- 

! fore, but in one of its characters at least,. 
i James Gilley, he has drawn a picture ot'i 
a parasite which is a creation.

This role of Gilley as played by Frank 
! Craven, and the almost equally droll and 
human character of his adoring wife as 
played by Marie Nordstrom, keep the; 

| audience in such fits of laughter that the ;
story of the play becomes almost 

of secondary interest, and yet so admir- 
! able is the work of Julia Dean and Char- 
| les Riehman in the leading roles of the 
j telephone girl who marries for money and 
the voung millionaire whose wife deserts 

! him because he insults her when he is 
: drunk, that the honors of the performance 
' must be divided between these four, play-

yV

Ilhave had an exceptional trade St wm
. At present we I

Here are distinctive Fall and 
Whiter models that will appeal to you 
at first sight: cheviots, saxonys, in 
browns, greys, greens, attractively 
patterned.

V

v
?,/////
#/

■

!on new \J. I

$3.00 TO $5.00 A PAIR serious

Prices are graded gradually from 
$10.00 to $27.00

N

7 CLOTHING DEPARTMENT./
ers.WATERBURY & RISING, LIMITED That Eugene Walter's "Paid in Full 

,1ms influenced Mr. Broadhurst in writing 
I this play there can he no doubt. To begin 
I with, the title of the one suggests the 
Other, and then, again, when yott come to 
analyze the role of Jim Gilley, it is real- 

j ]y Walter's Joe Brooks from a different 
angle. But Gilley is a better drawn char-1 
acter than Brooks for all that, just as in j 
its entirety "Bought and Paid For” is a 
better play than “Paid in hull. j

There is no- single scene in it, which , 
equals the interview between the wifej 
and the sea captain in M alter s drama, bin 
the characterizations are superior and the j 
comedy interest is so much greater that it 
bids fair to appeal to an even wider pub-1 
lie. It is a delight to hear an audience 
roar with laughter as they did at the 
Playhouse last night, for it was laughter 
which a great deal of the time had a tear 
behind it. Clever farceur as he has 
proved himself in the past, in this play; 
Mr. Broadhurst never even resorts to a; 
farcinal touch. He has written a splendid ; 
human comedy and given it a serious I 
background which always rings true. j 

The only inconsistency in the play îsj 
file rather violent contrast in the breed-, 
ing of the two sisters. Virginia Blaine, j 
the telpehone, girl is as gentle and refined 
as the daughter of any lawyer might well 
be; but Fanny, the retired saleslady, by 
contrast seems a trifle raw. Still idle is 
such a good-hearted soul, and Miss Nord
strom portrays her so admirably, that 
this is an inconsistency easily forgotten, 

of the comedy re-

Robert Staf-

When It’s Furs Always Turn to M.R.A’s Ï

No where else in the Canadian East will you find such large assortments and re
liable qualities. The acquiring of furs means the spending of too much money to risk 
uncertainty—but here you buy under our guarantee which makes your investment a 
perfectly safe and sound one.

Come here first and see the saving advantages.

King Street Union Street Mill Street

Kodaks.. :

Persian Head Ties from - $ 3.60 up 
Persian Head Muffs from - 5.85 up 
Black Martin Stoles from 
Black Martin Muff from - 
Natural Pony Stole from 
Nat. Pony Fancy Muff from 12,50 up 
Black fox Stole from 
Black Fox Muff from 
Grey Squirrel Throws from 6 50 up 
Grey Squirrel Muffs from 10 00 up 
Isabella Fox Stoles from 24.00 up 
Isabella Fox Muffs from

$23.50 up 
50.00 up 
37.00 up 
15.00 up

Mink Ties from 
Mink Stoles from 
Mink Muffs from 
Persian Lamb Ties from 
Persian Lamb Throws from 15.00 up

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs
22.50 up 
20.00 up
15.50 up

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. Mill Street and Fere diseS. H. Hawker

r ALARM WATCHES WAKE YOU UP
Small Size. Good Time Keepers. Not the cheap kind. TRY ONE

18.75 up 
4.50 up

28.75 up 
21.50 up

Persian Lamb Muffs from 
Persian Paw Ties from 
Persian Paw Throws from - 6 85 up 
Persian Paw, Muffs from 
Pieced Persian Throws from 6 85 up 
Pieced Persian Muffs from 12.25 up

79 King Street 7.00 upALLAN GUNDRY

21.50 up
r We Sell Golden Grove Mill Yarns

Beehive. Saxony, Scotch Fingering, Andalusian, Shetland and 
Flossy Wools, Berlin Wools, Single and Double 

Arctic Eiderdown Wools.

Children’s White Coney Coats from $9 up; Children’s Blue Coney Coats from 
$11.50 up: Children’s White Goat Sleigh Robes with pockets $5; Mink and Persian 
Lamb skins for millinery purposes.!

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR
A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREET particularly in 

suits.
When the play opens in 

ford’s apartments, the millionaire is giv
ing a little dinner to Virginnia Blame, the 
telephone girl, and her sister Fanny. Tib 
a red-letter night for the Blaine girls, 
and Fanny's fiance. Jim Gilley, a thirteen- 
dollar-a-week shipping clerk, has been in
vited as excess baggage. The curtain falls 

her engagement

view

V

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.4

BUSINESS INTOXICATION
To be able to recuperate from physical exhaustion and mental depress

ion is to save yourself from physical intoxication. The .manof aÇittrs jjfas . y 
well as the business woman, both are suscceptable to a 61 tiodlfcSs. . .

Don't let vour business get on your nerves. Don’t become intoxicated - I *» > irgmnia 
with business worries to the exclusion of taking a real interest in life. to -Stafford.

_ Wort well and keep yourself in shape. Do more and better work. 'd° a^^happ Except on
PEERLESS SYRUP OF HYPOHOSPHYtES those oroas^ns when Stafford comes home

Puts your nerves in shape, strengthens you and strengthens sickness kinks. drunk. The Gilleys, also married now,
75 cents the bottle. Sold only by have jome Up in the world, along with

sister. Gilley, now in his brother-in-law’s 
I employ, is earning $100 a week. Stafford 

comes in decidedly drunk and. as proot 
j positive of that fact, at once raises Gilley s 
! salary to $150 a week. Then he tries to

ID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery ; kiss Hs wife but she, disgust^ at his deep APPLE^PIE WITH cream
business was started on King Street, that the city was without j am’oroU8 and insistent. She locks Bake a nice deep apple pie about three

a nroner and sanitary dairy depot. ; herself in her bedroom and he breaks the quarters of an hour before dinner Havea proper ana sani a y y r . t ! door down j[e declares that he had small cream cheese pressed through a
Much has been dene in the way of improvement in this line , bt and‘ paid for her and she must' ricer and mixed with a cup of whipped

„ , l z~i* • .L^_ Rfrqnd the consequences. cream and a little salt. Areas through athrough out the City, since then. 1 yext morning, full of repentance, lie pastry tube or tin funnel, on top of the

The Dace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John : ui;s to apologize, but she refuses to for- dessert. The cheese and cream eombma-
1 ne pace naa him unleS8 he promises never to take i tiens may also be used on a two-crust

Creamery, King street. \ another drink. This may all sound rather. apple pie.
St înhn Sanitary Dairy Deoot. like a temperance lecture, but as it is, (-REAMED FISH IN RAMEKINS

J lsllf « acted it is nothing of the sort.) Ihe; ^\ny kind of left-over
wife gives him back all the jewels' he has | ed in ramekins for luncheon or supper,
given her and leaves for Harlem. In | Crabs and- shrimps are particularly good
the last act. two months later, she is this way. Mince a white onion and brown
earning ten dollars a week again and liv- in a saucepan with a little butter. Add
ing in the Gilley 189th street Hat. Broth- a cup 0f beef stock and some chopped
er-in-law Gilley has also come down in the green peppers. Have ready a pound of
world. He doesn’t hesitate to inform g^rimp meat and one crab, also shredded.
Virginia that by her quixotry she has; Add a half cupful of cream and cook;
absolutely ruined his life. ! about 20 minutes, being careful not to j

__ Then, in the best scene of all, Gilley i burn the mixture. Have the ramekins,
1 and his wife put their heads together | ceased, pour *hi the fish, cover with |
and conspire to bring about a recoil-, bread crumbs, add bits of butter and

" filiation. Gilley calls Stafford up on the | bake. Left over fish, boned, can be treat-
I ’phone and tells him that his wife wants I ed jn the'same way.
| to see him. Fanny meanwhile stands by 1
horror-stricken and so nervous that un- 

\ consciously she begins to say her prayers.
But what's the use. This is a play which 
cannot be described in detail. Go and 
see it and then you’ll want to go again.

A * « /%«> In nothing that she has ever done has for twenty candidates whoPERFECT OEMS. ALL Or 1 HJLM. Julia Deane revealed herself as she does servc „„

. You will agree, when you view our collection of jewelled Rings, Brooches, j" J-ômaniv^rincere ànd almost’en- tllc ™mm« E'e'*“ °f
IOU w.l ag y as weU as one of ap. | tirelv free of those facial mannerisms will be selected “ext which

«-»-»'“• !rc*.3pssAz “

- 76 KING ST.

Stir srs 5 rsrt v,with the greatest skill. Dorothy Davies j Thomas B. Carson and L. I red Stephen- '
as a. French maid and Allen Atwell a* a : son
Japanese servant played small roles ae-1 Musquash—Councillor. Wm. J. Dean 
veptal.lv. and Edward Eisner, by the ad- and James K. Corseadden, J. MvHarg 
mil-able manner in which he lias staged and Edward Hanson.
Ih' play, deserves to divide honors with; St. Martms-Wa.de» Robert Conney, 
the , laver». As for Frank Craven’s Gilley. I oancillor (. Fred Bkwk John (. How- 
it is inimitable. It is a great role, to be j aid, Win. Smith and Cochrane (.reamer, 
sure, and one which perhaps might propel - 
iy he called “actor proof,” liut at the j 
same time its a role into which ninet; 
nine actors out of a hundred would 

fj have succeeded in knocking a lot of holes.
Mr. Craven handled it with a blissful uii- 

! consciousness and an ingenuous subtlety 
which Were superb.

Ill stagoland this certainly is the season 
of the “Hello Girls !

Don't miss "Bought and Paid For" even i 
if you have to buy your tickets from a j 
speculator. For once in a long way : 
you’ll be sure of getting your money's 
worth. This time there won’t be a ticket 
in the rack.

1 - C

Stylish New RaincoatsDaily Hints 
For the Cook .««UlS<PORTER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. St. Patrich and Union its.Prescription Drn^^ist
b The newest designs, cloths and 

colorings are shown in this range, fawn 
grey, green and navy are much favored 
but the ligtlier shades lead in popu
larity. Both semi-fitting and loose 
back styles are much in demand and 
range in price from $9.90 to $13.75.

described will serve as an

/ a

D ‘WI
vo

■O -01 Til
m LOSÔ

fish can be cream- index tc^he styles. ,
Pretty Vat of self stripe, full serge, 

wfoh loose! back and raglan sleeves, 
/ornes in Aawn shades only. $9.95.

Mi coat with semi-fitting back,

o,

Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones» 
Etc. Oar present stocK has been selected as particularly suitable 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.
o/o

It82 Germain Street.
VnWPM on high collar, cuffs and

EMERY BROS., t

V

|
]Mj/tots with facings of shade to con- 
Prast with garment. $10.95.

Silk popline coat made with either 
semi or loose fitting back, high collar, 
single breast front, brown, navy or 
fawn, $12.90.

automobile insurance 7
IFire, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates. 1
114 Prince Wm. Street 

St John. N. B.LOCKHART ® RITCHIE
Nomination papers were filed yesterday I 

are willing to j 
the Municipal Council during

(amltll.^i

Good Umbrellas—RemarKable at Price
Gloria or silk coverings with the newest 

handles in a large range of qualities and de
signs. Serviceable gloria covered umbrellas 
with plain directoire handles range in price 
from $1.15 to $1.75.

Silk Covered Umbrellas, navy or black, 
with facings to match, straight directoire 
handle, $3.75.

Pretty disc handle styles, with metal and . 
tortoise mounting and gloria silk covering,
$2.75 to $3.25.

Handsome New Tweeds and Worsteds
For Smart Costumes

The season’s most popular suiting. A very 
large range now on display. Scotch and Eng
lish tweeds in stylish mixed colorings, greys, 
browns, blues, etc., any one of which will make 
a smart street costume, 54 inch, 85c. to $1.50.

, Fine worsteds, mostly in smooth finish 
ofeets, very serviceable for general wear and 
hovvn in new stripes, or overchecks—pretty, 

medium and dark grey shades, just right 
'weight for stvlish tailored suits, 54 inches 
wide, $1.15 to $1.75 a yard.

Scarf Pins, Earrings, etc.
If you plan a gift to another or topearance.

here.
A. & *J. HAY

i

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry ICorner King and 

• 9 Charlotte StreetsF. W. DANIEL &, COCASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Mr.all fee. All who visit the cave are a», 
su red of a good hearty laugh.

In the middle of the rink a large boni 
stand is erected, and music will be supplied 
each evening. The link lias been Rum
inated with hundreds of colored electric

The rink lias been transformed into a 
place of beauty, and everything is ready 
for the opening. All the booths have been 
handsomely decorated and it is hoped that 
the attendance on the opening night A\ill 
he a record breaker. The fair is being 
conducted along the lines of an exhibition 
and prominent business houses have ex
hibits at the fair.

The King Cole Tea Company have erect
ed a booth where visitors can call and 
sample their tea. 
that of Murray & Gregory, exhibiting mir- 

Thcn come the exhibits of tlw 
Leather Co., and T. J. Phii- 

On the left hand side of the rink

’ROUND WORLD FAIR 
TO BE OPENED TONIGHT 

BY MAYOR FRINK

Hears the 
Signature of

IT WILL CURE AN 
AND COLI

SRKNDIING WINTER IN FRANCE.
Tile Newton Circuit, of Newton Centre, 

Mass., of Oct. 6th, says:—“Mrs. Charles 
Melivk of St. John, New Brunswick, is 
visiting her daughter. Miss Gertrude Mel- 
iek of Newton Centre. Miss Meliek will 
sail mi the steamship Franconia, leaving

end the

lights and when they are aglow it will 
present a very attractive appearance. A 
small admission fee will be charged and^- 
a large attendance is looked for each even- 

Thc fair will be conducted for twoJUST SO.
“What was Mr. Wise just saÿng—that 

Tie loved his wife?’’
“No; lie said that she was Vej 

him.” I

mg. 
weeks.

The members of the band and their 
friends have gone to much trouble and ex
pense in making preparations for the fait, 
and it is to be hoped that they will be lib
erally patronized.

The following is a partial list of •tin- 
committees in charge: Fancy table—Mrs, 
Robert McCarthy, Mrs. Driscoll. Miss Nel
lie Shaw, Annie McGuiggan. Klla Con
nolly ; cherry tree—Mrs. Robert Clark, 
Misses C. Conolly, and V. Lane; bowling 
alley—V. Kelly. J. Robinson and K. 
Nieklaud.

City Cornet Band Ready to Re- 
and Entertain Patrons inRegistered Number 12 

None Genuine
October 17, and will 

the southern part of France.”
sp
l.vBostoij on 

winter in
\<1 joining this booth isceive 

St. Andrew’s Rink
dear to

01,1 stain carpet should not be wasted.
for it will make good pads to go under .........................................

.livid-- tin remainder into short lengths, I by the members ol the l ily l omet l-nml,

s-s::;., Viz;! ctrw li

Humphrey
li| I-.
are the exhibits of W. B. Daley and J.

Throughout the 
games of every description,PILESp

nnd as certainly euro jin- 
dealers, or Edmanson, B«<;s ScÆo., Llmltea, 
Toronto. Sample box free if mention tnla 
paper aud enclose 2c. stamp t^Pay postage.

1?. Bardsley, druggist.

The Canadian Dru arc

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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for
erences req 

85 Coburg street.

kitchen work, ref- 
Apply Mrs. March,

t-f.

WANTED—General girl for family of 
four $15.00 a month. Must have re

commendations. Apply Mrs. Field,72 
Queen street. 8553-10-14

VOTANTE])—A maid for general house 
work in family of two. Apply in even

ing. Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 Stanley 
street. 1449-t.f.

ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. S. 
' * Day, 72 Adelaide street. 8499-10-13.

TVANTED—A nuise girl. Apply 184 Ger
main street. 1445-t.f.

VVANTED—A maid for general house- 
’ work. Apply to Mrs. McMillan, 118 

Wentworth street. 1448-t.f.

4TURLS WANTED—Experienced girl to 
sew by hand wanted at once. Apply 

Kaplan Shane & Co., 71 Germain street,
8523-10-11.cor King.

V$7ANTED—General girl. Apply 178
" Duke street. 8505-10-13.

VA7ANTED—General girl. Apply evenings 
* ” Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 123 King 
street east. 1447-t.f.

VAfANTED—Dining room girl. Apply 
• Union Restaurant. 54 Mill street,

8498-10-13.

■W^ANTED—At once, a general girl. Ap- 
T* ply at 57 St. James street.

8469-10-12.

4TJJRLS WANTED^—Experienced operat- 
ors on men’s pants. Girl’s to learn; 

also hand sewers. L. Cohen, 212 Union 
street. Entrance Sydney. £451-10-11.

Y^fANTED—Good girl for general, work. 
Apply 96, Wentworth street. 1426-t.f.

WANTED -At Union Clun, a second 
’ cook (female), reference required. 

Apply to the Steward.: 144(kt.f.

QJRLS W ANTED—Apply A. & 1.
Isaacs Cigar Factory, Princess street, 

1441-t.f.

VA/’ANTED—Girl for general housework 
in small family; references required.” 

Apply to Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, 193 
. 1432—tf.Queen street.

WANTED—Good girl for general work. 
Apply 96 Wentworth street. 1420—tf

VA/ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
T Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

VA/'ANTED -A cook, reterençes required.
Apply Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 184 

Germain street. 1416—tf.

(GENERAL GIRL WANTED-Referen- 
ces required. Apply Mrs. Jas. Man

ning, 158 Germain street. T411-t.f.

VAZAN FED—A good cook. Apply 77 
Orange stree.t 1259-tf.

XA7ANTED—General girl, Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess street. 1249-t.f.

rnEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 
1 machine. Wages to start $3 to $4. 

A. J. Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.
1172—tf.

YKfANTED—A girl about fourteen or an 
TT elderly woman. Apply 50 City Road

1064.

\A7ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED

/JAPAHl.E SALESMAN to cover New 
Brunswick with staple lines. High com

missions; $100.00 monthly in advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co., Windsor, Out.

^TRAVELING SALESMAN WANTED- 
Hundreds of good positions now open 

paying $1.000 to $5.000 a year and expense*. 
No experience required to get one of them. 
Write today for particulars, list of good 
openings and testimonial» from hundreds 
of men recently placed in good positions. 
Address our Canadian office, Dept, 508 
National Salesman’s Training Association, 
Toronto, Ont., Branches throughout the 
United States. 8522.

LOST

T OST—On Canterbury street, set of false 
teeth. Finder please leave at Times of

fice.

T OST — A lady's gold watch. Finder 
please leave at Times office.

1392—tf.

STOVES FOR SALE

apOR SALE—2 Tidy Stoves in
short time. Apply 110 Charlotte street 

8590-10-12.

u

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WA NTED—General maid. Apply at 32 
Queen Square. 8598%10%17.

VVANTED—A nurse girl at 141 Leinster 
’’ street. 8584-10-16 .

YV'ANTKD-A cook. Apply Mrs. Fleming 
’ 66 Hazen street, cor. Garden. 1454-t.f.

/TJ.IRL WANTED—Apply 114 Carmarthen 
street in the evenings. 8587-10-12.

WANTED—\ giri pmall flat. Mrs. Hart 
25 Coburg street, 1455-t.f.

YY/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ” Apply Mrs. McBeath, 70 Queen street 

8508-10-15.

YY7IANTED—A girl for general house- 
* * work. Apply 169 Charlotte Street. 

1456-t.f.

WANTED—Good general servant. Ap- 
' ' ply Mrs. Manning Doherty, 123 King 
street East. 1457-t.f.

rrARABLE GIRL wanted for general 
V'"’ housework in small family. Apply 
Mrs. Hallamore, 196 King street East.

1453-t.f.

WANTED—At once, capable general girl 
no washing. Mrs. Fred Foster, 65 

Hazen street. 8562-10-14.

TY/ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
one who can go hoipe nights prefer

red. Apply Mrs. Tapley, 23 Wellington 
Row. 23-t.f.

(TJ.IRLS WANTED—Apply General Pub- 
lie hospital. 8545-10-14.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE TO LET—Two self-contained flats, oor. 
V WORKS, Limited, George H. War- Spruce and Wright streets, remodell- 
ring, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En- «1- Apply Mrs. F. D. Foley. 'Phone 
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass | 1835-21. 460-t.f. ,
Founders.

WANTED—MALE HELP
RUBBER STAMPS.

—_____ ________________ . -................. - YYAn^-oD—First-class man for delivery
fpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR I Y V man. Good wages to right party. Per- 
u-‘ ever sold. Does the work of a $20.001 manent employment. Addres “delivery" 
Machine. Paice $1.50. Rubber Stamps of care Times.
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, ^ ,
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, ^ ANTED Apply to D. & J. Pat-
Daters, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In- terson, /7 Germain street. 1450-t.f.
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High tT7uvTirn_ I I ŸT77Class Brass Sign Work. Print your own W^?™^^mb,t,0U8 >oun„g- ™annab?,'t 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with . 8 . ™ ” . age'}® °ty. a p' a"- Ap"
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain p,y T" J- Pb U p0S;Jl? Umon street,
street, opposite Bank Commerce. ________________ 8466-10-11,______

1452-t.f.

YYT’ANTED—Plumbers and tinsmiths. Ap
ply Phillip Grannan 568 Main street.

1436—tf.STOVES.
YYANTED—Plumber and steam fitter; 

ako boys to learn trade. Apply R.Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels 
street. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

E. Fitzgerald, 35 Dock street. 1424—tf.

piFTY MEN WANTED —For water
works at Fairville; also masons, wages 

from $1.75 to $5.00 per day; job lasts 3 
months, Corey Co, 97 Brussels street.

1417—tf.STORAGE.
^T ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick ,*rade; expert instructions; constant 
° building, clean and dry, cheap insur- to^e lKe- «*"•»« sure employ-
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street. S® f f™ R®!, ^
»Phnnp 094 f H. Greene Barber College, 734 Mam

° street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.
■__________________________ 1393—tf.

"D RICK LAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 
new drills ahed building. Apply at 

w job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
"* John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1390—tf.

ROOMS AND BOARDING

BURNISHED ROOMS TO LETT in pri
vate family, 305 Union street. 

8578-11-10. XyANTED -Boy to learn the drug bugi-
B°tvDn^DI Tc sYatioed £* ^ «on,^-^dRia^l^Stoe‘

say, near 1. K. t. Station by young .vn
lady. Apply Box No. 269 St. John. lSri

8548-10-11. YyANTED—50 Laborers at once. B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street. 

1365-f.f."PURNISHED ROOM $1.25 week. 765i
Queen street. 8507-10-13. _______

rrnvn rennifs t, -, ■—7 fiOY WANTED at Crowley's trunk fac-
t”» a<K.“6 is™1 —■ »

8329-I0-t.f. YyANTED—Boy for general use about a 
__ ’* grocery store. Apply C. J., care of
17 Times Office. 1080-U."DOOMS WITH BOARD. Apply 

■Ll' Orange street. 8506-10-13.
-------------- DOY WANTED-Grade 8,

to ■D years, to learn the business. Perm- 
8450-10-11 anent position. Apply own hind writing. 

Address Boz Z., care Times.

over sixteenPLEASANT LARGE BEDROOM 
■*" rent, 65 Elliott Row.

834—tf.DOOMS AND BOARD, 23 Peter street.
8387-11—2.

DOOMS WITH BOARD. Adams House. 
^ 1406-t.f. HOUSES TO LET.

8458-10-11"U'URNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
Row. 8251-10—12. LETT—At 207 Duke street, 5 room 

rno LET—Three rooms furnished pleas- ' cottage, in rear. Apply evenings be- 
x'antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit- tween 6 and 7. on premises.

1321—tf.able for light housekeeping. TO LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 
TpURNISHED ROOMS for light house- fidd greets, self-contained dwelling of 

keeping, bath and 'phone. Apply R. 1 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In- 
F., care Times office. Suire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char-
■■■- ... _____________ lotte street or ’phone 1389-11.
flX) LUC—Rooms, bright, sunny and -----——------ ——--------- ---------------------------------

large, for permanent or transient LIOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House . >'orner Garden. Pleasantly situated, 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum- "W ÙB prem/oee. 23—tf.
bus.

126-t.f.6

tf TO LET—Possession any time, furmsned 
x house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A 
F., Times office. 23-t.f.

DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lofte street. 1374—tf.

"PURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street.
7666-10-11.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TOT ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph.

LET.
1338—if.

(JOTTAGE TO LET
at Bay Slidre. For particulars apply 

719-t.f.

-For Summer months
GUARDING—Comfortable room with or 

without board, 73 Sewell street. 
1184-t.f.

28 Sydney street.

ÛCOTCH and American Anthracite, rpo 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. -*-• j 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- street, 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main 
1597.

LET—Upper flat 9 rooms, 21 Hors- 
field street. C. E. Harding, 58 Queen 

8474-10-12.

rpO LETT —Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
1 modern plumbing, rent $10, Alfred 

Burley & Co. 1421—tf.

LET—Fu mi shed fiat of d rooms and 
toilet, 317 King street west. Apply 

on premises. 8208-10—27.

ENGRAVERS. T°

17i. C; WESLEY & CO., Artiste and En- ■ ... ..... , ....-
U gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone rno LET—Lower Floor 209 Douglas Ave. 
982. •Ll • 1404-t.f.

rno LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
Al modem improvements. Apply 152 
Douglas Ave., or phone 1169-11.HAIRDRESSING 23—it

rno RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
x‘ of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 

549-3—tf.
"Vf ISS N. McGRATH, New Y'ork Gradu-

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors flee.
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath -----
has qualified in all the different branches OK) LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 
of this work. 6701-12-12. ing 6 rpoms and bath-room, Inquire

at the premises. 1325—tf.

FOR SALE WANTED

JpOR S A LE— Ph o no gr a ph with 85 records 
good as new. owner getting piano. 

Will sell cheap. Write P. M. R.. P. O. 
Box 390.

RANTED—Buyers for DAISY FLOUR 
in 24 pound bags. Once used you will 

always use ii. None better. It makes 
bread, buns, biscuits, pastry, cakes, etc. IN A SECOND I8591-10-12

RANTED—Shoemakers, winter's job.
Best .‘ hop in the city to make wages, 

Sinclair's, 65 Brussels street.

Tj^OR SALE—60 H. P. Engine in good 
working order. Apply to John T. Mc- 

8664-10-16. 8580-10-16Goldrick, Jmwer Cove, That’s What Happened When the 
Olympic and H M S. Hawke 
Crashed Together

France Spends More Than a Mil
lion on a Building Which Ha: 
Never Been Used

------------------------ ——------±-------------------
DOTHE8AY RÉSIDENT® can have 

wood delivered, sawed and split, also 
milk and cream by applying to E. S. Car
ter. Telephone “Rothesay 38l"

YyANTED—Stenographer. Apply by let
ter. Box W. S.. Times Office. 

8577-10-11. -V

YyANTED—Table boarders. Apply 37 
Leinster street. . 1431-t.f.

JpOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, eix 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

hou»e, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeath, 167 Hawthorne Ave.
TpOR SALE5—Odd blinds' (new) 30c.

each; 2 folding child's cribs, $1.00 
each;.! heating stove (retort).$6.00; 2 ma
hogany chairs, $7.00 each; "2 self-feeders, 
$7.00 each; 1 hall tree. $4.00:1 parlor suit 
$18.00; 1 grocer's oil tank, $2.00; 1 walnut 
music stand $1.00. McGrath's Furniture, 
toy and departmental stores, 170, 172 
and 174 Bruseis street, St. uonn, N. B.

piQR SALE or to Rent—hummer House 
at MiRidgeville. For particulars ap

ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. T»—*i.

Paras, Opt. 9—An amusing account it 
given in the Matin of how the French 
government erected a 'building at a cost of 
$1,200,000 nine years ago, and after instal
ling a caretaker took no further steps to 
utilize it on the ground that it was "not 
quite finished.”

In the year 1902, says the journal, the 
•government, decided to create a special 
audit department, and a list of nomina
tions to the various posts was drawn up. 
An aged reservist whose services to the 
country entitled him to fitting rewards 
was appointed concierge (care-taker) of 
a new’ building which was being erected 
for the department in the Rue Gambon.

The concierge was told to take charge 
at once. The building was not quite fin
ished, but within a month or two every
thing would be in order and the members 
of the ministry would take up their duties 
there.

Proudly the reservist took up his quart
ers in the vast but unfinished palace. Eor 
days he walked through the immense 
building without seeing another human be
ing, but at last the dispirited 
to guile his time by learning a new varia
tion of his favorite game of patience.

Fortunately for the concierge he had 
taken the precaution to bring with him _t< 
the empty building a kitten and a canary 
For two years he saw no one and heat-' 
nothing, although he received his month! 
salary with military punctuality. In 190 
the architect rushed in and breathless!, 
remarked that a little furniture would b 
brought into the building and it woul- 
then immediately become a busy hive.

The little kitten had outgrown its mis 
chievous nonage and become a grey hairet 
and tired looking cat when, in 1908, tin 

concierge, wearied by the strain of wait 
ing, complained to the department head# 
He was soothed by a promise that ever) 
thing would soon be right.

Equally even the patience of the lontr 
suffering concierge came to an end, for la? 
month he resigned his position. The empt 
palace in the Rue Gambon, which wa 
erected at a cost of $1,200.000 is still war 
ing one or two slight alterations.

London, Oct. 10—A bill of costs amount-YYTANTED—3 First class cooks for win
ter resort. Address "Cook” care Tele

graph office.
ing to more than $500,009 has been incurred 
in consequence of the collision between If. 
M. 8. Hawke and the White Star liner 
Olympic,

When a cruiser, which has cost the na
tion more than $2,000,000 to build and a

8570-10-12.

TJOARD and Lodging wanted in North 
end by professional man. 'Phone Main 

8504-10-13.2362.

WANTED—To buy a gentleman s drix 
ing team. Stands between 15 and 16 hands, great liner, whose floating value probably 
weight, about 1100. Good style. Apply .1. H. exceeds $10,000,000, meet in collision and 
Fairweather, 61 Garleton street. Portland,

8487. are both damaged, the bill is an enormous 
one to both sides.

Not only are there the heavy costs of 
replacing the Hawke’s crumpled bows and 
of repairing the hole in the side of the 
Olympic, which together will amount to 
more than $250,000, but there is the heavy 
daily expense of demurrage and transfer
ring 2,000 passengers, who have paid in 
fares and expenses something like $290,- 
000, to other boats.

Some of the expenses incurred during the 
second when the warship and the liner 
met will approximate as follows

Me. U. S. A

YYTANTED—Coat makers, G. B. Pidgeon, 
Cor. Main and Bridge street.

8483-10-12.

YYANTED—Flat five or six rooms, 
tral. Address,, X. A. Times office. 

8463-10-11.

cen

TpOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 
house 105 WVght street, partly fur

nished. Apply lhanchard Fowler, 'phone
8-17-tf.

YYANTED—Ladies to bring their cloth 
and I will make their fall garments 

at low prices .Scientific Ladies’ Tailor, 692 
Main street. 8462-10-11

96, or 2372-21.

"DARGA1N SALE—Skirts in blue or 
black $1.29 regular $2.75. Hammocks 

at half price. Travellers’ samples in child
ren’s white or colored dresses, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brusseils street.

11-10.

YYANTED—A second hand in bread. 
Apply York Bakery, 290 Brussels St. 

8439-10-11.
Cost of docking and repairing

Olympic..................................................
Incidental expenses.............................
Cost of repairing IL M. S. Hawke

and loss of services.......................
Cost of special trains............................
Cost of housing and entertaining

held-up passengers...........................
Loss to passengers and crew of 

liner.........................................................

When the White Star Company offered 
three days’ pay to the members of the 
Olympic’s crew, who were being paid off, 
the men claimed that as the vessel was not 
a "wreck they were entitled, under the Mer
chant Ssipping Act, to wages for the full 
voyage.

The matter will possibly form the sub- 
pect of- litigation, when a definition of the 
term wreck will be asked for. A ruling 
on this point would be of considerable im
portance to the shipping world.

/ $125,000
50,000 beganYYANTED' — A private tutor for boy 6 

years old. Mrs. Collins, 9 Germain 
street, telephone Main 804.

JjJLEVATOR FOR SALE-Complete eh 
ectric elevator apparatus, except mo

tor, Ail in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

150,000
1,500

1422—tf.

YYANTED—Two first-class piano players 
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St. 
John, N. B. 1395—tf.

4,000
"UXJR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 

lish Billiard Table and 1 American 
Billiard Table, for sale at warerooma of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

50,000

ÜANT MAKER WANTED —Apply at 
once, A. Gilmour, 68 King street 

1378—tf.

YYANTED—Pant maker, Apply at A. 
vv Gilmour’s King street. 1360-t.f.STORES TO LET.

YYANTED—Young man having experi
ence in the Grocery busines-j. Apply 

to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.
1263-ti.

fpO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. tf.

YYANTED—Teacher for educational class
es of the . King’s Daughter’s Guild. 

Apply at the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m.

PPO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664—tf. ESON’S ill WAS ’
SOLD FOR $1,500

J. H. Frink.
1343—tf.

YVANTED—Two bays to learn electrical 
* * and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street. 1005-t. f.

HORSES POR SALE.
AS USUAL.

pOR SALE—Driving horse. Apply F. 
E. Driscoll, 39 King Square.

8576-10*11.

“What’s the matter here?” asked the 
caller, noticing the barren appearance of 
the house. “Sent your goods away to be 
stored?”

“No,” replied the hostess. “Not at all. 
My daughter fras married1 hist week and 
she lias merely taken away the things that 
she thought belonged to her.”—Detroit 
Free Press.

C3ALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and term6 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col
lette Mfg Co., Collingwood, Ont.

Auet on of Historical and Royal 
Relics in London

TJORSES FOR -SALE—Four Horses, 
Weigh from 14,içyt. to 18 cwt., 83 St., 

8398-10—10 YYANTED AT ONCE—Two good coati- 
makers; good wages; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street. 
23-t.f.

Dorchester, Eng., Oct. 9—At the Maxtor 
House, Piddletrenthide, near here, Messrs. 
Waring and Gillow made the sale of the 
valuable collection of works of art and

Patrick street.

TpOR SALE—Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 
*** To be seen at Golding’s stable.

1335—tf.
historical and royal relics formed by John 
Gawler Bridge, and Ills son, John Bridge.

The bulk of the collection was made by 
a member of the firm of Messrs. Rundell, 
Bridge and Rundell, Crown jewellers, and 
by John Gawler Bridge, who 
of the great chamber to; King William IV. 
and Queen Victoria.

The articles offered for sale include an 
antique jewelled pendant, formerly the 
property of Queen. Elizabeth, a cavalier’s 
badge of Charles I., an ormolu escutcheon 
from Napoleon's coronation coach, a sword 
scabbard worn by the Duke of Welling
ton during the Peninsular War, and an 
autograph letter from Lady Emma Hamil-j 
ton.

DANCING SCHOOL
REWARD

TYANCING—Classes Private and regular. 
Miss Sherwood, 74 Germain street.

8409-10-17.
^fclO.OO REWARD will be paid to any per- 
^ son giving information as to parties 
who took wheelbarrow and keg of nails 
from building under construction on Doug
las Avenue, Thursday Sept. 28th.

8482-10-12.

was a groom

Through Service to

Quebec and MontrealSITUATIONS WANTED

YYANTED—Position as housekeeper by 
widow and child. Addres B. A. Times 

of nee.

i No. 4 Express CoDnection forCARRIAGES FOR SALE. OCEAN LIMITED8461-10-11.1

Leaves Sb John, 11.20TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages, 
*“■ single and double, will sell cheap for 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

This letter from Lady Hamilton, address- ! 
ed to George IV. when Prince of Wales, 
encloses a lock of Lord Nelson's hair, 
which in its wrapper was included in the 
sale yesterday with the letter.

In her letter Lady Hamilton writes:—“1 
have opened the paper with this dear hair 
for the first time, and am most unhappy 
and agitated.’*

Three hundred pounds were paid for the 
letter and the hair.

Four silver salt-cellars, formerly the 
property of George III., sold for £2 15s. 
per oz., and for other silver formerly be
longing to that monarch the following 
prices were paid: —

Muffineer. lOgs. per oz.; sugar castor £5 
15s. per oz.; pair of sauce-boats. £3 per 
oz., breaker, £5 16s. per oz.; inkstand, £11 
10s. per oz. j

Six teaspoons, formerly the property of i 
Queen Charlotte, brought £4 per oz., and 
two pairs of antique sugar tongs, at 
time the property of Queen Charlotte, sold 
for £5 16s. per oz.

The sum of £300 was paid for a half- 
length portrait of the Duke of Wellington. 
Tlie glazed case of the frame encloses the 
silver-gilt scabbard which was presented to 

, the duke by Indian officers and 
ghng with some of the big words m the by him in the Peninsular Wars, 
dictionary. The quiet of the room was The scabbard bears the indentation of a 
disturbed by Sonny Brown saying: bullet. Enclosed in the frame are an auto-

“Pa, are all the words in this diction- f.rapl1. of ,the 'luke; written from
laris in 1814 and a Waterloo medal.

No. 134 Express Connection for
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves St. John, 18-35

(Both daily except Sunday)

FARMS FOR SALE

:TjXARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
600. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-10—18.
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

P C. MESSENGER—Contractor
builder of bricks, cement and wood, re

pair work especially, also all kinds of mill 
work done. All work attended to. 179 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone 
2113-11.

and Dining and Sleeping Car Service
THE BEST IN AMERICA

Meals Table D'Hote, Breakfast 75c., Luncheon 75c., 
Dinner $1.00.

THE ONLY
ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

MUSIC

TVflSS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
street, Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory of Music, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

7522-12-7

FOUND 8002-10—20.

ipOUND—Hand-Satchel in Waterloo St.
containing small sum of money. Own

er can have same at 273 Brussels street and 
paying for this ad.

ASK YOUR MOTHER. one

Pa Brown had settled down hi i com
fortable chair for a read. Ma Brown sat 
by the fire, doing sundry repairs to the 
household linen. Sonny Brown ’.cas seated 
at the table doing home lessons and strug-

8593-10-11. George Carvill,
City Ticket Agent

WANTED TO PURCHASE
was worn

YYANTED — To purchase Gentlemen's 
* v cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write II. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

j Passenger Train service from St. Johr 
Effective Oct. 8th. 1911, (Oct. 8th)
Trains Daily Except Sunday unless othci 

wise stated.
DEPARTURES: -ï

6.45 A. M. Boston Express, conneeti.i 
for Fredericton, St. Andrews. 
Stephen, Houlton. Woodstock an 

- . . . . - j north ; Plaster Rock. Grand Fall-
United States Agricultural Report ; Edmundston, Fort Fairfield, Caribo

I Places it at $600,000,000 a :.4J A. M. From West St. John for S

ary ?
“Yes, sonny.”

EGG CROP IN STATES 
H WORTH MORE THAN WHEAT

'1 here was no more peace in the home! 
that night.

COTTAGES FOR SALE

stpOTTAGE FOR SALE AT REN- 
^ FORTH seven-roomed cottage, ver
andah, three sides, good view of river, 
beautiful spring . near the house; two
minutes walk from Station lot 126x300. All SCOTTISH GAELIC
cleared. Must be sold quick. Apply to J.
A. Lipaett, The Blue Store, 231 Brussels J»e literary language of Ireland and! Year Stephen,
street. Telenhone 1402. 8602-10-241 Scotland remained he same till aboot noo.) al ! 5.05 P. M. Fredericton Express.

. The oldest document of Scottish Gaelic --------------- ; 5.55 P. M. Montreal Express, daily. Co
is the Book of Deer, a MS. which eon-i Washington. Oct. 10—Amazing figures Hecting on week days for Feeder!

j tains half-a-dozen entries in Gaelic of given out by the government show that the' ton, Houlton, Woodstock and nor
j giants <>t land made to the Monastery of worth of «111 the golden eggs evci laid by to Avostook Jet., and St. Stephe
I l)eer. I hose entries belong to the eleven- the fabled goose is overshadowed bevond At Montreal for all points West.

FOR SALK-Well built summer house, 1'«i WkP iha?'linkage t ZmnhV'hen" °f ^ ’"v ^ P" M" B°*ton Expms*

115 Burpee Avenue. 860a-10. ! early Irish of an advanced or phonetically Her amial contribution to the wealth nf ARRIAALS: —
decayed kiml. What has been designated this country exceeds $6911,000,00(1. It 8.55 A. M. Fredericton Express .

Middle Gaelic is found in the Book of equals the value of the wheat crop, accord- 11.40 A. M. Heston. Express,
the Dean pf Lismore (Argyllshire), writ- ing to government experts. 12.10 N. X. M n.real E press, daily,
ten about lu 12 ir. phonetic. Gaelic. Scot- This surprising fact and ninny others 7.00 P. M. At West St. John from St. 
tish Gaelic printed literature dates from are presented in a pamphlet of forty f -s Stephen,

with 1567, when John Carswell issued a Gaelic just issued from the presses of the agncul- 11.15 V. M Boston Express.
6260-10-2S translation of Knox's Liturgy. tural department. w. 1). HOWARD—D. 1*. A.. C. P. Ey.

HOUSES FOR SALE

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

L'OR Frehold property
house, 359 Tower street

Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd
)0G Princess St. 448 Main Stfc 112 Brussels St. and 248 King St. West

Apples, from $1.00 a bbl. up.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
8 Bar.-,. Barker’s Soap, 25e.
Regular 35c. toffee, 25u.

•9

Chafiott, best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour, 5.95. 
Strathcona. beet Ontario Flour, $5.40.
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard. $2.40.

. Car. of Paterson s Soda Biscuits, 25c. 
| 3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c. ,

3 lbs Mixed Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles of English Pickles, 25c.

2 Buttles of German Mustard. 25c, 
Packages Instant Tapioca. 25c. 

Cups and Saucers, 50c. a dozen. 
Roasters, self hasting, 45c. each.

i

A ' FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 
can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 

street, with or without meals.
PERSONAL

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone. 168 Un- 
ion, corner Charlotte street.

pORTUNE TOLD—Past and future, 
love, marriage, business and all af

fairs of life carefully treated. Send birth- 
date and Ce. in stamps. Prof. Millet, Box 
725, St. John's, Newfoundland.

WITH BOARD-Mrs. McAfee.
955-t.f.

■DOOMS
160 Princess street.L

8308
"DOOM, with Board, 62 Waterloo 

1017-t.f.
street

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.k ■pURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St- 
x 215-12-t.f.

"LX)R SALE -City building lot. price rea- 
sonable, Box. 12. Times office. 

8588-10-16.BUMMER HOTELS

/AROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
^ on the St. John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ap- 

. eommodation. All river boats between 
St. John and Fredericton stop daily at 
wharf. Boating privilege unsurpassed. 
Livery in connection. Terms reasonable. J. 

> E. Stocker, Prop.

TO LET

STERLING REALTY, LIMITED ?f
Flat, 264 Duke street, $11, monthly. 

House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.
Freehold, Leasehold and other prop

erties bought and sold.
Apply to

AGENTS WANTEDL
s

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa 1254-t.f.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

i rpO LET—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
' Cor. Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele

phone 2125—21.
IRON FOUNDERS

1298—tf.

FLATS TO LETCOAL AND WOOD.

:
(SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 rpo LET—Immediately, flat in good local- 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 ' ity. Address Box L. T.Times office.

1448-t.f.Mill street. Telephone 42.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
o

j
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n -------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

lame day.

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

-

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
(
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sss Hon. G. E. Foster, Trade and Co-nmerc^Hon. Robert Rogers, InteriorGeo. H. Perley, Without PortfolioF. D. Monk, WorksHon. J. D. Hazen, Maine Martin Burrell, Agriculture Cok Sam Hughes, Militia

one he had filed was the only one he knewthat day he had gone with McNamara to 
see Dr. Roddick to ask advice m regard 
to David Russell’s condition, and it was 
in the dispute caused by, this statement 

that the examination was put over.
David Russell was also’ on the stand for 

some time, and denied the evidence '*f 
Superintendent Dougherty, of the Pinker
tons. that he had promised diamonds or 
furs for the latter’s wife.

John and James Russell also were called 
and denied that either of them had seen 
Dr. Roddick on Oct, 18, as stated by the 
doctor in his evidence, and it was argued 
by Mr. MacMastei4'; that it was evident 
that Dr. Roddick was mistaken, and that 
th= man he thought was one of the Rus
sell? was really McNamara.

Donald MacMaster and G. Campbell, 
counsel for Russell, were also called as wit- 

They denied the evidence given by 
Bush, declaring that his statement that 
John Russell had not been sent for to con
sult him as to whether the sleeping 
draught should be given to David Russell, 
was not true.

There were other contradictions crowded 
into the session, which mainly consisted of 
brief recapitulations of previous evidence, 
and efforts to overturn it.

If BOUDEN AND «mom™- mm ™U MS RUSSELL IS
HEARD YESTERDAY

ENDS STOMACH HON. MR. HAZEN MINER OF of.
To Mr. MacMastqr, the plaintiff said that 

the Burns account amounted to $2,210.43, 
of which he had paid $2,200. lie knew 
the work was done because Burns’ repre
sentative lived with him at his apartments 
for five months, doing nothing but direct
ing the investigations.

“I see they all make up their accounts 
the same way,” remarked his lordship.

“Yes, my lord, very much like a lawyer’s 
bill,” replied Mr. MacMaster, with a smile.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Geoffrion, “save that 
the man who makes it does not seem to 
dare to come here and swear to it.”

TROUBLE AND ÏHE ROYAL GAME
MADE IN OTTAWA LASÏ NIGHTNo Heartburn, Gas, Headache or 

Other Stomach Misery Five 
Minutes Later

Important Testimony for Plaintiff in 
Suit Against Pinkertens is Given 
by Mcses Cochenthaler

Ottawa Paper Would Have Settled 
Scramble for Cabinet Positions 
on the Golf LinksIt is generally expected that the cabinet 

which Mr. Borden will announce tomor
row will be subject to change later on.

Hen. George E. Foster is slated for the 
chairmanship of the proposed tariff com
mission.

---------------- The Standard today announces the Bor-
T&ke your sour, out-of-order stomach— den cabinet as follows 

nr maybe you call it Indigestion, Dy pep-j premjPV al)(j President of the Conned— 
*ia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach: it Borden,
doesn’t matter—take vxmr stomach trouble ,, 
right with you to youMPhannaoist and ask j rejj 
him to open a 50-cenre;ase of Pape's Dio j 
pepsin and let you eatmne 22-grain Trian- ; 
gule and see W within *:e ■inute^ifchere ! 
is left any tree o 

The correcS nam 
Food Fermei

$100 REWARD. $100Montreal, Oct. 9—A federal election 
could hardly bring out more square contra- 

Time will show what qualifications Mr. diction than was crowded into a short 
Borden possesses 1er the premiership of bearing of the Russell case today, when 

Hon. J. D. Hazen will probably go to Canada, hut while his political friends, evidence in rebuttal was heard, most of 
the supreme court bench when a vacancy ; who up till a week ox two ago. were some-, which was devoted to denials of state- 
occurs, and Dr. Reid may go to the Xa- what dubious on the point, are busy re- ments made by witnesses for the defence, 
tior.al Transcontinental Railway Commis-! vising their estimates 0i his fitness ior The main witness was Moses Cochon- 
sion. This would open the way for the tile position. The Free Press-would humbly thaler, who has been so often picntioned 
calling to the cabinet later of Mr. Broder, venture to submit that there is at least jn the hearing, hut who made his first up- 
Mr. Crocket and one or tw-o other of the one thing to he urged in his favor. I he pcarance in court. Ill sit’d to a dcclara-

new premier plays golf tion from Mr. jleoffrion. for the delencc.
The importance of this qualification is that the withholding of Cochenthaler had 

not to be lightly estimated by either Grit been a matter of tactics by the plaintiff, 
or Tory, for if modern political history in and that lie would fight for his exact rights 
the mother country means anything, no as to the amount of evidence which 
man need aspire to a- high place in the Cochenthaler. should he allowed to give.

of the state nowadays who does not And fight Mr. Geoffrion did, with swell
effect that he kept out a good deal of Mr. 
Cochenthaler’s evidence, while other objec
tions involved so much law and memory 
that Judge Archer declined to give an im
mediate decision, and the examination of 
Mr. Cochenthaler will be concluded tomor- 

when Judge Archer gives his decis-

(Ottawa Free Press)
The readers of this paper will be pleased 

to learn that there is at least one dread
ed disease that science has been able So 

in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
v positive 
Fraternity, 
isease, ré- 

ent.

Minister of Agriculture—Martin Bur-
nesses.

Minister of Customs—Dr. J. D. Reid. 
Minister of Finance—AY. T. White. 
Minister of Inland * Revenue—rW. B.

cure
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is "the on 

known to the medic*cure now
Catarrh being a constitutio 
quires a eonstitutimwd^ 
Catarrh Cure is J^en 
directly upon t 
faces of the system, the 
foundation of the disci 
patient strength by m 
titifution and assisting 
work. The propriétés bav
in its curative powers 
One Hundred Delia 
it fails to cure. JA 
monials.

Address F

ry- I Xantel.ter
l’stvMinister of the Interior—Hon. Robert Acting 

Fous eur- 
•oying thg

Rl^jvinj^*

inWlhe Di* | Rogers.
^ac'jc j Minister of Justice—Hon. C. J. Doherty, 

y half di-
loodlecJie weak.l 

food is 
affec

gestivc organ» 
of gastric juice; 
gested, and you b 
of appetite, pressu® aA ful 
ing. vomiting, naiBea. w\eA 
in bowels, tendern^^^n M 
ach, bad taste in mouth, Mt 
in limbs, sleeplessness, Melching of gas, 
biliousness, sick headacl^ nervousness, diz
ziness or many other similar symptôme.

at present disappointed Ontario aspirants.
As has been previously stated, Mr. 

Crothers will be solaced with the speaker- 
ship of the commons.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to Montreal

i Minister of Labor—T. W. Crothers. 
with loss j Minister of Marine and. Fisheries—Hon. 
after eat- : j D Hazen.

n, griping j Minister of Militia—Col. Sam Hughes.
-bR °f atom-1 Postmaster General—L. 1'. Pelletier. , , . u n

stipation. pain I Minister of Public Works-F. D. Monk. th“ ™ornmg on private busmeas. He will
not go to Quebec with the members of the 
new government to meet the Duke of Con
naught, but will participate in the joint 
civic and governmental reception to his 
royal highness on his arrivel here.

tdii wU^^on- 
King its 
mvich faith 
they offer 

any case that 
for list of testi-

Arguments Today. natu

Tomorrow morning there will be brief 
examination of Mr. Cochenthaler and per
haps one or two other witnesses, after 
which argument will start. There will be 
live addresses. MacMaster will oppn the 
argument, followed by his associate, Mr. 
Campbell, after which Mr. Geoffrion will 

for the defence, followed by K. R.

service
know the meaning of a stymie.

Premier Asquith, Lloyd George. A. J. 
Balfour and a host of other political lu
minaries of cabinet lustre are enthusiastic 
votaries of the ancient arid honorable 
game, and surely it is something for our 
Tor)- friends to be able to claim thattheir 
leader is of that class.

But while glad to sed Mr. Borden^ in 
such distinguished company. The Free 
Press would fain hopp. that h.s golf tis not 
quite so rank as that of the three eminent 
statesmen named .Tradition has it that 
none of them has won a game, and Punch 
has long since ceased Jtp joke about their 
respective changes qf .vyjioning the Amateur 
Golf Championship.- c 

Like Mr. Asquith and Mr. Balfour. Mr, 
Borden may find’ that leading the House 
of Commons is child's ntây compared with 
doing a roinul uftdeA- 85. However it is 

of the charms of golf that .t teaches 
those who" occupy the*.seats of the

Minister of Railways—Hon. Frank Coch
rane.

Secretary of State—Dr. J. W. Roche.
If your appetite is tickle and nothing ; Minister of Trade and Commerce—Hon. 

tempts you, or you belch gas, or if you ieel ; Geo. E. Foster.
bloated after eating, or your food lies like : Without Portflolio—Geo. H. Perley, A. 
a lump of lead on your stomach, you can | ]£< Kemp, Senator J. H. Loughecd. 
make up your mind that at the bottom of j It gays that a seat in the cabinet was 
all this there is but one cause—fermenta- offered to Rodolphe Forget of Montreal, 
lion of undigested food. but that he declined it for the time be-

Prove to yourself in five minutes that ing as the granting of the certicate to La 
your stomach is as good as any ; that there Banque internationale, in which he has 
is nothing really wrong. Stop thin fer- a large interest, will come immediately 
mentation and begin eating what you want under the consideration of the govern- 
without fear of discomfort or misery.

Almost instant relief is waiting for you.
It is merely a matter of how soon you take 
a little Diapepsin.

rCHENEY & CO., Toledo,
0.

Sold bv all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

opeiL
MacPherson. after which Mr. MacMaster 
will give a fined reply, and the big case 
will then go to Judge Archer for consider
ation as to his judgment.

David Russell was recalled in the after- 
bv Mr. Geoffrion for the defence, as

A USELESS EXISTENCE 
ENDED

row, 
ion.

Contradictfe McNamara.
Mr. Cochenthaler flatly contradicted the 

evidence of Mr. McNamara. The latter 
had said he had not seen Dr, Roddick on 
Oct. IS. But Cochenthaler said that on

In making tomato soup with milk, al- 
the milk beforeways put the soda in 

putting the tomatoes and milk together, 
and your soup will never curdle.

—Exchange.
After a Life of Tireless Destruction and 

Devastation the Dandruff Germ Fin
ally Succumbs

noon
to copies of reports from the Burns de
tective agency, when he stated that the

ment.
The Tele,graph says under Ottawa date 

of yesterdaj
The changes from pteyiotffi fqrccâsts -are 

the taking in of Col. Hughes and Dr. J.
D. Reid from Ontario instead of Andrew 
Broder and Mr. Middlebovo or Mr. Arm
strong. The selection of Col. Hughes, who

__________ . will of course go to the militia depart-
Sincere regret will l>e the feeling with ment, is principally because Mr. Borden 

which tjie announcement of the death of | icund that he could not o\erlook the 
Thomas Denham, one of the city's best colonel's undoubted qualifications for the 
known commercial travelers, who passed ! post. No other among the various aspir- 
away ?t his residence. 196 St. James street. ( ants had any military experience, and 
vetserdav after an illness of four weeks. I Col. Hughes' long parliamentary expen- 
wili.lie received. Paralysie of the brain j ence and front bench rank demanded some
<h relcped and death came last evening. Mr. i recognition
Denham was 61 years of age and his whole | 1 be Quebec representation was finally
lit, had been spent in connection with decided tonight, only after a senes ot sep- 
mercantile pursuits in this city. He .was mate conferences of rival and contending 
associated in his early t ears with Man-1 factions with Mr. Borden extending a 1
Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd., and after the morning and afternoon. The Rational- VFtntpnm Ilt-gnahr^-
1 fLt fivm fnr tpn vfnx was with i jst element of Mr. Bordens support have u ^ ■ nr—leating that . 5 all along been demanding their pound of The Dnndrul/gerra Xm#t exisdÆhere
Daniel ^ for! flesh. They wanted both Mr. Monk and NewbroV Herjfcide islsÆ intÆently.

T c^d Durinêthenastthree i Mr. Xante! in the, cabinet and Hon. Mr. By killing the dandrf thusan equal per.od. 1 * Jith ‘ienvil 1 PeUetier chosen instead of Mr. Forgets cheeks further accumulalonsscarf skin
years he has ‘maritime ' candidate. Hon. T. Chase Caegrain. More- and prevents the hair fSnÆming out.
Bins . Ltd. • brought) L over there was a demand that Mr. Monk While many imitations^Ful substitutes
provinces he rn.J0yed ^ “9»*' an™ ° b. given the portfolio of public works, in- arc offered for Newbro/llerpieide there 
many friends who w 11 hear of Ins death | ^ a rtfolio of lesser political in- is nothing -just like itjZr "just as good. ’
with the deepest feelings of regiet. r • ffuence and importance. Whether or not Get genuine Herpijk.

Mr. Denham nas a leong mem er o ' a granted bv Mr. Borden is still One dollar size MRles sold and guar-
the Germain street Baptist church and had 1 *b„t it is significant that Mr. anted by all dmg#L
always taken an interest ,n its var.ou Montreal this afternoon in
activities. For a number of years he held ; y, humor
the office of church clerk and more re-. Jn gn endeavor 1o finaHy satisfy the, Detroit, Mich.
ccully ** church Uhtonan i e o " i Nationalists and preserve their support it Applications obtained at the better bar- 
jot to compile a history of the r urc 1 ur- understoo^ that Mr. Borden has agiecdj bev shops and hair dressing parlors, 
iiig its first hundred years. 1 ns s-e c ^ the solicitor-gencralshi]) to Mr. t E. Clinton Brown, special agent, corner

issued m book form last fall tollowmg * ^ nf A A MacLean, of Union and Waterloo streets:
centennial exercises of the church.

Mr. Dcnhara is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Henrietta Taylor, of Monc-1 

son, William T.. principal of the 
school at Richibucto, and one 

One sis-

o iBECOMES A VICTIM TO
NEWBRO’S HERBICIDERECENT DEATHS

mighty that they have, HmitaTions;
On one occà.shm the leader of the Brit

ish Unionist party was enjoying a game 
with a friend-. Perhaps “enjoying ’ is 
scarcely the proper word to describe Mr. 
Balfour’s feelings, for -the distinguished 
statesman, in the phraseology of his Scotch 

I caddie, was “makiu* an -awfu’ bash o’ it.” 
hÉT lutter stood it . until his native pa- 

C'xhauated, and then he deliver
ed his opinion, of the statesman s game in 
language so contemptuous that Mr. Bal
four’s friend was moved to remonstrate.

“Do you know you are speaking of an 
cx-Prime Minister and one of the greatest 
statesmen we have?” lie indignantly ask-

The dandruff germ is a busy little mic-1 
robe constantly at work and always doing 
tile same thing. Apparently with fiendish 
intelligence it burrows down into the hair 
follicles, destroys the hair life and finally 
crowds out the hair, causing baldness.

There are two sure ^wys of stopping 
the harmful career of tms invisible mic- 
robic growth. One i» tfl 
germ lias induced iucurate 
which the atropiedflhair 1 
sustenance to tlieigere; ti

V

Have you a sore 
place? Have you any skin 

_ disease, old sore or obstinate wound, that,
has defied all efforts at healing? If so, apply Zam-Buk and prove 
its merits.

Ill n
wait until the ^ 
baldness, after ^ A Woman's Message to Women.

Mrs. James Elsworth, 902 Selkirk Ave., Wi#iBci, 
ulcers started on my left ankle, and spread un^ thjB 
well-nigh covered. I used ointment af 
but I received little oxom benefit. I 
sleep, night after nigmXrom the acut^Kin 

“I consulted doctors, Imtil I had 
ointments and préparai 
despair. I was neid^pa 
in this city, paying Is J 

q proved of no use wfclever.
“One day a sample of Z^VBuk was left at u^'nonsc.

This seemed to soothe the jHi almost inJUntiFrand en
couraged me to get a suppijQpom the drugg^fltod give it 
fair trial. Zam-Buk had ^-onderful ewvri a very short 

time. The irritation and the paii^^re quickly relieved, 
and gradually the ulcers wer^^eansed of all poisonous 
matter. The discharging tiFri ceased, and the ulcers 
began to show signs o^Bealing. 1 kept on using 

IT Zam-Buk until every uIqb had been completely healed. ’’

Hide offers no
; (UÉffais tod 1^ says:—“Four and a half years ago 

f my foot and limb, to the knee, was 
ointftenl/ uiftiftcverything I knew of had been tried, 
laie ur j for a long time, and bad no rest or

’ifttÿn.reesor. m at least 
' I coUL get 
of treaunent 
and ahaitil

M*»*After using their 
rl almost gave up in 

^Ted by a company operating • 
ne week for ointments, which

OS11
lented. il“Imphn” replied the caddie, “but it 

tab’s a heid to play gowf.’’
Every one, irrespective of party, must 

hope that Air. Borden has the "heid” 
not only to play golf but to play worthily 
the equally harassing and infinitely move 
exacting game of government. If only some 
of those who arc aspiring to places in his 
cabinet had been able to handle n chib 
what a lot of worry might have been saved.

Instead of shutting- himself tip in his 
study and holding a daily levee of office 
seekers he might have invited his visitors 
oat to the golf course, and tried them 
out for a couple of rounds, portfolios to go 
to the winners, With Colonel Sam Hughes 
for example, contending against Major 
Currie, or Major Sharpe against Colonel 
Morrison we feel certain that that other 
mysterious military gent. "Colonel Bogey 
would have got a fright, while it is lament
able to think of the fine golf not to men
tion the fun that has been missed through 
the premier's inability to arrange matches 
between Bob Rogers and Clifford Sifton, 
Premier. Hazen and O. S. Crocxet, Andy. 
Binder and Billy Maclean. Doc. Sproule 
and Doe Roche. W. T. White and G. H.

George F.iilas Fester

madell] ;ry «cm

\ 4

ich as. ;rv

TEST IT FREE. Üa

Send 10c. in postage for sample and 
booklet to The flerpicide Co., Dejit R.,

Zam-Buk cures piles, ulcers, 
abscesses, blood-poison, bums, 
scalds, eczema, cuts, scalp 
soresandall skin injuries and 
diseases. 50c. box all drug
gists and stores.

Send lo. stamp and this 
coupon to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and free sample 
box will be mailed.

iiie I Rrinco Edward Island, aa was liis original
intention.

The events of the day have certainly not 
tended to enhance Mr. Borden s reputation 
as a strong leader who would rule with a 
firm hand and put national considerations 
above considerations of mere party ex
pediency./

INTERESTING EVENTton. one 
Grammar
daughter. Mies Muriel, at home.

Mrs. L. Chandler, of Colquitz, British 
umbia. alan suivi vis, and was with her 

brother for a short time in May last, after , 
jin absence of thirty-five years.

The funeral will take place tomorrow af- j 
2.39 o’clock from the residence, ; 

at the Germain street Bap-1

IN HALIFAX TODAY B»» fa if;ter. I m( o I
Halifax Recorder:- The unveiling of the 

rryt C* 7 7 tablet tomorrow afternoon, at ."> o’clock,

i ne School Room —*5 j; 555S3 tiJSSZ
Think of it! Your child closely dial) new.-paper. is of great public interest.

------ - J Halifax has much to be proud of, not only
connned in an atmosphere that from the material but also
.•.i.- . tvlleetual standpoint,

at its best IS none too pure, : I) k Jack, editpr and publisher of the

wh..e one M.hy momt will
contaminate a whole room.

r

ternoon at
with service

church at 3 o'clock.tst
Perley. Why even 
might have a chance aanong such a lot of 
foozlcrs.

'.The death of Mrs. Edward Waddell took i 
place'at the hume of her daughter, Mrs. j 

In-in Saunders, Perry's Point. Kings 
eoiinty. October 2. aged 82 years. She was 
r great sufferer with heart trouble and 
jM)1-c her suffering without 
v a.- the daughter of the late James Login-, j 
, ,V Wickham, Queens county. She leaves | 
\ ;o daughters and three sons and six bro- ■ 
there: also eight grandchildren and a large j 
e.i il:- of friends to mourn their sad loss, j 
\,1 r? Waddell was good to every one and ] 
;.a, ever ready to lend a kind and helping i 
h.iml to those who were ill and needy. She ! 

laid at rest at Hammond River renir- j 
the body nf her husband, who 

The Ferviccs were con-

from the :u-

RED CROSS GINTO SAVE TROUBLE
a murmur. She n0T ;7“Cna O^'the earVuam When the housewife is preparing home

e'j. ,HK 10 ' v , 1 f t 11. r..on. i.:'m wj]i made dishes with cold meat which hasadian press, and a *.ef ■talk rom Ihim 1». ^ )rft over. „h, triea to give a new rel,
be replete wita inter - F- • ■» jah to tbe diah by adding various tonds,

ralton street (No. 1,3 just or h of ^ fiavoring9. How frequently
j Duke street. A cordial invitation is ex- th<> jg g {il,lure! Just a little too,
j tended to the publie, and many ladies muoh and the dish is too hot, or
have expressed a de»re to he present. g R]ight error jn the mixing, and one par-

ill the others, 
has recently made 

ideal way of flavor-4

®Sau£e at 
of enrich-

Rise up in your might you 
parents with clean, healthy 
children and insist that every 
child in the room learns the 
tooth

MADE IN CANADA
I

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a rii^^id age 
free from infirmités
Iti|^L di 
OKn4la,riro:

BrajZ/
T^thorougl^lfS'sGientific man- 
rÆ in wlu^nthe juniper berries 
are irm^^orated in this gin adds 

y to its standard medicinal

brushjl lesson well, and 
wju wve. started your

Jlghu*tkers aSout

ticular flavor dr

MONCTON FIRE INSURANCE The wise hoireciwas
levy, near 
died riix years ago. 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Lawrence. Û1 up her mind tre t 

ing all mle-ul dh 
(Mopetdn Transcript. I have a borne ■ fl

c,f the X. U. Hoard of Fire hand, for 
Underwriters to the city last week anil ing 6<%” ■ 
the test given of the water preewvc ‘or In ei«h !■ 
fir,- purposes, considered together with the ,nK « 
coustriretion of the new reservoir lias borne apiees, 
good fruit. The news will be leained with bCinjld .Tie 1 
natural -gratification by all tire mam iiue H 1 la a cruet 
Iioliev holders :n the city. Vapt. Masters, Just “ 1,0UDJ 
who. with other local agent-, has w... the aneeaa of » 

réduction on the score of

since
child

1■b. soups. 
^Beal H. a 
cm purnjJj

:

nor, Made in!10|The visitTlie death of John l»orton occurred in j 
General Public Hospital yesterday j 

of Wood-1

W gravi a 
le ther<®6 
oicest 
ire rar 
hrk t

w ian:stthe judicious blend 
[tal fruits andHe was a native 

Notice of his death was sent to
aflenkxm. 
stock.
Michael Curran of Grand Kalis with whom I 
lie was employed. 7 Canadian*']

■ IA
inegar; it is not 

Way that a bottle of 
tself.

added—that’s all- and 
dish is assured. Wliat 
No wonder the best 

ays keep a bottle of H. P.

r(
(1

and its grc fit M a cleans
er, purifier J tmic for the 
teeth and mouthm Tell them 
about the sixtygour years it 
has been m

Our National Dentifrice

<SggBj8NREFINERY MATTER LIKELY 
BEFORE ALDERMEN AT 

THE MEETING TODAY

'II
trouble it sa;I nosing lov a 

justice ti, the city, hands the following to 
The Transcript for publication:

Si. John, X. B„ Ot. 9. 1911.

housewives
1 Sauce bandait is useful in so many ways., 
: Just a few drops in the soup, or with, 
: hot or cold meat, fish or even bread and 
cheese, it is delicious and gives quite a 
new enjoyment to the meaL

M1

ue.
iMasters & Snow, Manufactured and fully matured 

under Government Control.
Not 6 Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

and a standard in e-jery 
country in the ivorld. Let 
others have the opportunity 
you have had, and if they

Moncton. X. B., 'll
-1Moncton rates removed.

petition restrictions taken oft, dating ironi 
1st October.

A woman thinks a man is sensible if he 
tells her that she is handsome, i |P

The proposal to ^secure the transfer of 
the Durant ugar refinery site to the - ityj prefer

*’• to'"expropriill e XevV , SOZODONT TOOTH POWDER
Eiromade'by Z nmy^at tZZ mw'-' j SOZODQNT TOOTH PASTE
in- of the common council, will probably ^ them of the great efficiency of 
receive attention at the special meeting.^ SOZODONT In its three forms 
which is to be held alternoon. j ^ ^ of a„ dentifnces.

FRANK ( . FA1RWFATHKR. A
’ talit ViZim Jthis morning in receiptMayo: Reilly u

telegram from Chairman Knowlt m. | 
of the committee from the underwriters 
that met the council in Moncton, stating 
that the surtax had been removed.

1*HB ÀWnÊ„;i.m

B0IVIN.W1LS0N&60., Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal

NW ■ TI \. V/r,
'

! •h?--.A limit the only proof a >voman needs 
she is in love with a man ii- to feel 

pqffcçiijf iur» that slid i^u t

I-
doesn’t have lo know much to 

how little he knows. j Your druggist keeys them.A man
know /

—■Z.* i in'itilnialiiiMMfl
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SOME OF THE MEN R. L BORDEN HAS PLACED IN CABINET
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" ] MORE MEN OF THE ECUMENICAL CONFERENCE
AND COMMENT ON YESTERDAY'S BUSINESSf NERVOUSNESS MO»

5
5

DYSPEPSIA iMMmm—73-, A

CLOTHING V
f ’ • vC

roc»
ladfeC’1 Ji

mMCured By “ Fruit-a-tlves” the Great 
Fruit Medicine. r r- 1 ■SMS Fia For Men and Boys

DISPLAYED ON THE SECOND FLOOR
li■ In Nervoua Dyi 

~ does not comeJroi 
5» the latter trovkle 
St Dyspepsia. \

The stomaeh A 
... Now if all these’

improper food! ha4V eati 
by gases from 9 
they will make 

“Fruit-a-tivea 
ness and the ] 
tires" cures aU stomaeh 
the stomach sweet and el 
you to est and sleep as 

- child. *
50c. a box, 6 for S3.50, or trial size, 25c. 

5 At all dealers, or from Fruit-actives Limit- 
ltd, Ottawa.

"IMS
B
"5.^... 'jtm

the Dyspepsis 
LNerrousnees—but 
kcome from the

s

1yVÏ K r.m ïof SS.
mirrjpited by 

orwpoisoned 
hÿéls, then j WM

When you buy Clothing here you buy the best 
that can be made at the lowest price, and a valuable

iipated
irvous. Via m fi. >th [ervoue- 

Çruit-a- 
Sibles, keeps 
f. and enables 

in did when a

ICI

h

PREMIUM FREEL: : vi .
fc : « liSi % m which we give to advertisf our business.Rev. Thomas Hogart, a delegate fromH. K. Carrol, LL. D., of New York,

Rev. Jv W. Hamilton, D. D., Bishop of worldfa statistician for the Methodist France, where the progress of Methodism
the Methodist Episcopal Church, United church, who stirred the delegates up to a is declared not quite so encouraging.
States. resolution of greater effort in organization,"v , . .

-------- 4>by the statement that their increase of a Most oi Die speakers, who then inform- —• .. e W V W B m
Toronto, trcr. 9—A paper read before (million members during the last decade discussed criticism, upheld the mod- If 0 39 WltliDI^ llVOI'/'ftATC

the Ecumenical Methodist conference to- was not so great as in the previous de- ern viewpoint of the scriptures. Proies- XTlldE w A CES* V V Ifilftvl w Y V»
day by Prof. A. S. Peak, of England, on cade. sor H°Pe Moulton, of the Manchester ( I
S upon the rouvrent, iu.^ of rte ‘the1 Made IÏÏ the lutCSt SWlCS Ulld Of thC HCWCSt dC"

criticism,” which was participated in by traditional one-document, hypothesis of critical attitude towards the documents m; e - _
many leaders of Methodism from various the pentateudh. the origin of the priestly no way affected the Evangelical faith j QlOTiCi f)T Cldt" H -
parts of tile world. sections in their present form after Etek- This position was assailed by Dr. Albert I ÛI6110 '-'lUHJ.

The propriety, necessity even, of criti- iel, and the composite origin of some of Carman, general superintendent of the j 
cism was generally conceded, and the the prophetical books. Methodist church in Canada, and others. __ _ —^ _
trend of the opinions expressed pro and He defined the Bible as “The record of Rev. W. Redfern. of Oldham, England, I KA\/C' njfilly f IVPrrflAtÇ 
con relative to various phases of criticism, God's gradual self-disclosure of the spirit said: “The seat of authority in the Meth- jf w live* ▼ V** V\ (Uw
past, present and to come, was that it to men,” and asserted: “Whatever the odist church is in the experience of the be- ; * 1
“leads inevitably to Christ, the divine son conclusions of criticism, the Bible remains liever. ! iy> o-FytIoG ODfl y-vQ'F'f-OY1 1Q f A Q11 oil O OTÛO
of God Saviour of the world.” a fact, a colossal fact. I can safely aay Dr. F. M. Buckley, editor of the New. Ill S Ly ICO dillU. pdlLci lO LU oLllL dll Co.

While in the main Professor Peak’s that my interest in the Bible and rever- York Christian Advocate, said: “John!
position was conservative, he held that ence for it have xheen greatly enhanced by Wesley was a higher critic. He left some V3.1116
modern scholarship had practically agreed the results of Biblical criticism.” of the Psalms out of the Sunday service.”

Also a large assortmen 
at low prices.

Remember you tak a Valuable Premium home 
with every thing ÿtni b ly or a Credit Coupon that 
you can redeem at may ;ime.

MSk0
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I CITY SCHOOL MATTERS

The Census Report Submitted— 
Applications for Positions — 

2 General Business From $10.00 to $20.005w At the regular meeting of the board of 
school trustees, last evening, B. Mooney 
& Son were awarded the contract for grad
ing the grounds of the King Edward 

52 school. The truant officer submitted a
** report on the school census that did not
2$ satisfy the members of the board. Gom-
2» munkations were received from several
0 teachers in regard to their salaries. Those
* present were R. B. Emerson, Geo. E.
S Day, C. B. Lockhart, D. H. Nase, T. H.
2 Bullock, M. E. Agar, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs.
Z Dever, Dr. Bridges, J. B. McMann and

A. Gordon Leavitt, the secretarjr.
Agatha G. Shannon and Anna A. Hane- 

bry applied for positions on the teaching
* staff. Dr. Mary E. McLeod and Dr. Mar-
22 garet Parks applied for appointment as
£ medical examiners in the schools. These

applications were all filed.
Miss A. Blanche Myles thanked the 

«w hoard for an increase in her salary. Miss
2 F. Iva Thorne asked that her salary be
*5%* increased so that it would be equal to 

that of\ the other teachers who were do- 
This was referred to

Special
From $3.50 to $8.00

of Men’s and Boy's SuitsLAYMEN ELY TO THE Mli

1 ITALIANS AMissionary Movement Endorsed at 
Large Gathering in Stone Church 
and Plans Will be Proceeded With

I

3

ing similar work, 
the teachers’ committee.

Mrs. J. KeUy asked for extra pay for
1 cleaning. This was left with the build

ing committee.
Isaac Thompson, janitor of Victoria 

— annex, resigned on account of the salary. 
< Xhis led to a discussion as to who should 

pay the salary of the ' janitor while he 
has been at King Edward school during 

r ^ the time the building has been in posses
sion of the contractors. A committee of 
the visitors of the school Were asked to

* get at the facts of the matter.
5 1 ■ A communication from A. M. Belding 
J*'— in regard to the supervised playgrounds 
J was read and a committee was selected to 
£ get reports on the idea and submit infor-
2 _ mation to the board. _

The building committee reported that 
the tender from B. Mooney & Son for the 
grading of the grounds of King Edward

1 V school was the lowest, and that the con
tract had been awarded. \The action of 
this committee was approved by the 
board.

? Miss Fullerton asked that a new check 
£ be issued in place of one she had lost, 
"t The secretary was authorized to make out
2 - a new check.
5 tZ It was reported that certain janitors 
l were absent from their schools buildings 

during schools hours, and it was agreed
* — that all janitors be notified that they must
* ^ be in the school building while school is

Serious Outlook in the War Sit
uation—Turkey Makes Grain 
Contraband of War and Load
ing of Vessels is Stopped

ter and after some further discussion, Rev.
R. A. Armstrong moved that the sum of 
$250 be guaranteed and that the meeting 
proceed to make its own arrangements for 
the convention.

This was seconded by G. A. Henderfeon, 
and after Rev. Mr. Cody had condemned 
the allotment for traveling expenses as be
ing too large, and C. W. Hallamore and 
H. B. Schofield had urged thtf need of 
interesting men outside the- church in the 
missionary movement, the motion carried.

W. M. Jarvis read a resolution adopted 
by the diocesan mission board of the 
Church of England approving of the lay
men’s missionary movement and authoriz
ing the appointment of a representative 
committee of seven to create interest in 
the proposed convention.

It was then decided to hold the conven
tion for three days as planned, opening at 
4 ©’clock on Monday, Nov. 20, continuing 
Tuesday, the 21st, and on Wednesday giv
ing the time to denominational conferences 
in the separate churches, again uniting in 
a mass meeting on the evening of Wed
nesday, the 22nd.

A nominating committee of five, consist
ing of H. B. Schofield, Rev. H. R. Rand, has agreed to limit the war to Tripoli. Montreal, Oct. 9—The Montreal Star to- 
Ald. R. T. Hayes, James Paterson and J. ! Moreover that this principle will be ab- day publishes the following wireless de- 
W. Flewwelling, was then asked to choose andoned if the Ottoman government is un- • gpatch :
four men from each denomination to form able to restrain excess against Italy on | “On board the steamship Empress of Ire- 
a committee to strengthen the hands of Turkish territory and thus force Italy to j ]andy via Malin Head, pet. 9—Fine weather 
Dr. Flanders and the original committee. ! carry the war into'other provinces of the ; continues to attend the Duke of Con- 

The choice was as follows: j Turkish empire for the direct protection, n&Ught’s trip across the Atlantic. The
Church of England—Rev. G. A. Kuhring, ; of her subjects and their interests, which duke and his party are proving themselves 

W. E. Anderson, J. N. Rogers, W. H. | Germany could not safeguard without us- ^est of sailors and are enjoying every 
Harrison. ! ing force. minute of the time aboard ship.

Presbyterian—Rev. Gordon Dickie, Judge | Rome, Oct. 9—The crisis at Constanti- ••'The Star’s correspondent was granted 
Forbes, W. J. Parks, T. H. Somerville. nople, due to pressure brought upon the an informal chat with his royal highness 

Methodist—Rev. William Lawson, G. A. Sultan by the powers, to have him real- yePterday. He found the duke to be most 
Henderson, Alfred Burley, Percy J. Steel, ize that any trouble in European Turkey ! Affable and eager to discuss Canadian at- 

Baptist—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, A. A. might be fatal to the whole empire, may fair(< His highness is apparently losing no 
Wilson, W. H. White, W. C. Cross. j lead, according to reports from reliable opportunity to acquaint himself with con-

Congregational—Rev. J. T. Tucker, C. E. sources, to a complete surrender, Turkey dirions in the dominion.
MacMichael, J. R. Hamilton, J. XV. Flew- j choosing this particular situation to serve -Upon being asked if he had any message

her face. that he would like to send to Canada in
It is even hinted that there is some- advance of nis arrival there, he replied : 

thing of a bluff in the Italian military pre- j £ couid not give you an official mes-
parations and strict censorship, both being 0f any kind, as that would be con-
intended to influence a surrender by Tur- trary to etiquette. Earl Grey being still 
key at an early date. jn Canada, official messages can only come

A wireless message from Tripoli says irom Ottawa. But everybody knows that 
, that throughout last night the Bedouin £ am most gjad to return to Canada, 
cavalry scoured the outskirts of the town, wjlolie acquaintance I first made forty-two 
evidently trying to determine whether a j years ago and renewed in the nineties, 
surprise would be possible, or to lure the ! wbjle Q|l waV *0 Jndia. I shall be de- 
Italians out of the town to the place where jlgbted to be in the dominion once again.’ 
the bulk of the Turkish garrison is camp- ..£ am officially informed that the winter 
ed in a fortified position. programme of their highnesses >vill include!

The searchlights from the battleships yjgits tQ thc important cities in eastern The Proposal, 
exposed the horsemen while artillery fire (/anada. The dates are at present unfixed, 
in their direction caused them to make a 
hasty retreat. The Turks suddenly ap
peared as though they came from out of 
the earth and exhibited remarkable temer
ity.

Rallying to thc call sent- out to all 
the city churches on Sunday by Rev. 
Dr. Flanders, a very large and represen
tative gathering ,of laymen at Stone church 
last evening endorsed the laymen’s mis
sionary movement, and decided by a two 
to one vote to proceed with the plans for 
the three days’ provincial convention to be 
held in-this city in November, and .to be 
addressed by Sir Andrew Fraser, J. Camp
bell White and others. The decision 
means the raising of a guarantee fund of 
$500, half of which will go to the central 
committee ijr Toronto to defray the ex
penses of speakers in the campaign 
throughout Canada, aiyl the other half 
will be devoted to local expenses. A strong 
and influential committee of twenty was 
chosen to act with Rev. Dr. Flanders and 
his original committee, and will convene 
at the call of the pastor of Centenary.

About seventy-five laymen and ministers 
representing the Church of England, Pres
byterian, Methodist, Baptist and Congre- 
gationalist denominations, were present at 
the meeting. Rev. G. A. Kuhring presided 
and George A. Henderson acted as secre
tary. ( «

When the meeting opened in the ab- 
of Rev. Dr. Flanders, who is con-

I Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

!
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Constantinople, Oct. 9—It is reported on 
good authority today that the government 
has addressed a note to the powers stat-
ing that it will expel all Italians from 
the coiintry without a specified time . un
less Italy desists from her aggression in 
Tripoli.

London, Oct. 9—Telégrams posted at the 
Baltic Mercantile âhd Shipping Exchange 
today stated that Turkey has declared 
grain a contraband of war, and that the 
banks are r 
The loading

Rome, Oct. 9-4Uis understood that the 
powers will make representations at Con
stantinople notifying Turkey that Italy, 
with a view to avoiding very grave com
plications, the consequences of which 
would be detrimental chiefly to Turkey,

BALFOUR BACK ON 
THE HOSTINGS AGAINPLAN FOR HOMESDUKE OF CONNAUGHT TO 

VISIT EASTERN PART OF 
CANADA THIS WINTER

efusing to finance shipments, 
of vessels has been stopped.

London, Oct. 8—Arthur J. Balfour, tha 
opposition leader, after a long interval of 
inactivity, for wnich he was widely blamed

Project to be Submitted to Safety 
Board Relative to _Manawagon- 
ish Road Site

by a section of the Unionists who clamored 
for a new leader, made his reappearance 
on the hustings yesterday at Haddington, 
where he delivered an address reviewing 
the political situation.

Referring to tariff reform, Mr. Balfour 
said he hoped that Englishmen would ap
proach the question in a broad spirit. The 
decision reached by the Canadians, Mr. 
Balfour said, whereby the empire would 
surely benefit, showed the impossibility of 
maintaining the present system.

The colonies, declared Air. Balfour, did 
not believe in free trade and unless Eng
land met the situation in Canada, Austra
lia, New Zealand and other places, would 
in alee

ducting a mission at St. Martins, there 
Seemed to be a dearth of information and 
it' looked for a time as if the convention 

to be abandoned because of the state-were _
ment that a guarantee of $1,500 was asked 
by Mr. Caskey, general secretary of the 
movement in Canada. Of this amount it 
was said $300 would go towards the central 
committee’s work in Toronto, $300 would 
be used to employ a permanent secretary 
to work up interest in the province, and 
$250 would be required to pay the expenses 
of Sir. Andrew Fraser and the ot her speak- 

The scheme for raising money, it wras 
said, was to ask $2 for registration from 
every delegate from the city, and $1 from 
the outside delegates, this fee to include 
the cost of a banquet.

Judge Forbes, Rev. D. Hutchinson and 
the chairman all agreed that the amount 
asked was too large, and Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son said that a $2 banquet was a discrim
ination which should not exist in the 
Christian church.

George E. Barbour, as a member of the 
original committee, suggested that Rev. J. 
J. Tucker, pastor of the Congregational 
church, who had been approached to act 
as the permanent secretary, might be able 
to give the meeting some details.

in session.
The report of the superintendent told 

of the changes that had been made in 
the accommodations at several schools. 

t An extra room had been opened in La
* Tour school with Miss Napier in charge. 
‘ Miss Dobson had been put in Aberdeen
* school in place of Miss Napier. A new 
» room was opened in the St. Vincent High

school as an overflow from Grades 9, 10 
and 11.

The truant officer submitted a report 
on the school census which was taken dur-

* ’’ ing the. summer. The census did not seem 
to be very complete and the trustees 
thought that the report was very unsat- 
isfactory.

During the last month four boys have 
j? been arrested for playing truant.

In order to meet the needs of the work
ingmen of the city who wish to provide 
homes for themselves, a plan by which this 
ambition may be realized has been drawn 
and. will be submitted to the safety board 
at an early date. The suggestion which 
is to be made is that the city should lay
out building lots on the Manawagonish 
road in Lancaster, and should arrange for 
their sale on easy terms to citizens who 
would agree to erect dwellings on the lots 
within a reasonable time.

A special meeting of the board will be 
reejnested, and at this meeting XX*. Frank 
Hatheway, M. P. P., and several local 
labor leaders, accompanied by a delegation 
of twenty-five or thirty working men, will 
appear in support of the project.

The provisions which have been suggest
ed will guard against the land being taken/ 
up by speculators, and will make sure that 
tlie lots will be taken up only by the class 
of citizens whom it is wished to benefit by 
the plan.

I

ers.
{, $ separate commercial tariffs with 

other countries, and when England had to 
face pressure from foreign bargain sellers 
British preference could not be maintained. 
This would be fatal to British unity.

Mr. Balfour in conclusion declared that 
commercial defence was just as necessary 
for England as military defence.

welling.
The meeting adjourned after prayer by 

Rev. H. R. Read.i i
FOSTERING

Howard—Is the hotel up to date ? 
Coward—Indeed it is. They furnish 

sleeping powders with every bedroom.
—Harper’s Bazaar. GREAT NAVY FOR, JAPANIS THERE SEA TRAGEDY 

OFF CAPE SABLE?
t ; JS

zï 5 DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

Toldo, Oct. 8—The new ministry issued 
yesterday an authoritative statement of 
the naval policy to be followed. The cabi
net will ask the parliament for an appro
priation of 350,000,000 yen, or about $17.1- 
000,000, for the construction of 
sels. Of this sum, 270,000,000 yen, or $135,- 
000,000, will be used in building seven 
Dreadnoughts and two armored cruisers of 
30,000 tons each. The balance of the 350,- 
000,000 yen will be devoted to the con
struction of smaller craft. The programme 
is to be completed in seven years. Some 
of the ships will be constructed in foreian 
yards.

2
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Only $600 Needed.
Mr. Tucker produced a memorandum 

from Mr. Caskey, in which the raising of 
a guarantee fund of $500 only was sug
gested and stipulating that $250 be set 
aside for the expenses of the speakers.

This put a new complexion on the mat-

The delegation will ask the safety board 
“I have also been requested to state recommend to the common council the 

; that the duke is not going up to Montreal j a(i0p^jon 0f the working men’s proposal, 
j on his arrival at Quebec1, because he feels! ba8 been outlined as follows :
| that he could not do a visit to that city ^ The common council to instruct their 

vr ,H0 rw o 'PU T+ niian « ilustice in tlle Present circuinstances of his engineer to survey and lay out for settle-
Malta, Oct. 9-The Italian torpedo boat divided establishment. He wfll, however, nl°nt „ LanC;lster lands, as per Hurd 

destroyer Borea amved here today escort- make an official and formal visit to Mont- pcterV , August, 1906, fronting on 
ing a steamer with prisoners of war from , gt „ie earliest opportunity the Uyp^y Settlement road, also on the
fripoh The Bntish officialsJee.ded to :.The duke is most popular with the pas- twQ Re^ved r0ads, and also any other 
e use iR a îan ve.. 11 > 1 P j sengers and the staff aboard ship. J ’i'101 Jots between thc Manawagonish road and

visions. The prisoners included the Turk- nQ attempt to isolate him from the ' ^
* officials and crew of a torpedo boat ()ther passengers, and he is a familiar figure 
stroyer which surrendered at Tripoli. Q1 tbe promenade deck.”

Boston, Oct. 9.—Reporte of a British 
barkentine in distress off Cape Sable ten 
days ago have been received both in New 
York and thie city and the derelict de
stroyer Seneca made an unsuccessful effort 
to locate the vessel.

According to Captain Goodwin, of the 
schooner Good Luck, the barkentine was 
sighted on the afternoon of September 29 
with distress signals flying and the crew 
at the pumps. The Good Luck ran down 
to within hailing distance, but a heavy 
northwest gale prevented the launching of 
a boat. The captain of the barkentine 
shouted that his own boats were gone. 
Captain Goodwin replied that he would 
stand by until morning for more moderate 
weather and told the barkentine to hang 
out lights.

Those on the Good Luck could not catch 
the name of the barkentine, but just heard 
the word “Bridgetown.”

No barkentine hailing from Bridgetown 
or Bridgewater (N. S.), appears in the 
Maritime Register. The Good Luck cruis
ed in the vicinity all night and shortly 
after midnight the lights disappeared. The 
next day all that could be discovered was 
a few spars floating in the vicinity.
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TEACHER CURED 
OF BARBER’S ITCH the C. P. R. track not now under perman

ent lease.
2. These lots to be laid out in sizes 

50x300 or thereabouts.
3. Early in January, the safety board to 

advertise these lots to be sold on follow-

Charles Thompson, of 102 Pond street, PORTUGAL MONARCHISTS U). Any man 21 years of age and
was the victim of an assault last evening . married and a resident for not less than
in which he received two nasty cuts, one . n#~u „c 8^x months of St. John city or count}, to
behind the shoulder blade and the other Llsb“n' °ft" h eliaimbiers of parlai- have the right to apply for a lot.
near the heart, from a ,>en-knife in the ment have been summoned to meet in ex- (b) Any woman, a widow, and a leal-
hands. the police say, of Charles McElmon, traordinary session • • 8 dent for not less than six months of bt. a cough remedy that saves yon (2,and
aged 28. Soon after the affrav McElmon ern,m®nt will then ask that p ag aphs -0 john ,-ity or county, to have the light to lg guaranteed to give quicker, better re-
was placed under arrest by Policeman! and 21,°j ar^ple tribim^î W aI’ply for a lot' . , . , suits than anything else,Is surely worth

'zrdtT wL Phveds «; bot sent m duv,Dg thehuJmg, seeding to the police, Rented tTg^^e^T to the ^ ^

ilicting°Herknis injuries ^on her “little1 son. monarchist invasion of northern Portugal. (e) Xo applicant can have more than Almost lliaton^ÿid
After he had stabbed Thompson, it is tvTnnvi i.’V rn YISIOX w , the moat obsjlfate,
alleged, McElmon gained access to Mrs. <<rv J>rROtLEAED MMUb (f) Each applicant must deposit $10 for M hours, an
(’amobell s house hv breaking in the door Hear me. Tom, you eat a good deal. cac| ]ot which $11) is to he returned if results in whcJfclngIt r8PL1d that VL“8tie hoy t°th ^ 7'? ‘ “?> V~\, with home^lesu^
knife in hand and was just about to strike! clT..',0!’n j° rh‘S •*’h Wjittu inside » l'c {e) PrUf9 ot. M ‘h,t'ae’ot8 »« «le Gypsy tom OUTOWrfthet^ 
when Mrs. Campbell, who showed great I, , s pert ar 8 ■ . , Settlement and on the lxeserved roads to used. Easily prepare
edurage, struck him over thc head with a],ooke outslde’ was Tom s mgemous reply. be $50 for each lot. direction In pAckAgw
chair. The man left the house and was (̂h) Payment to be $10 per year without The tasto is pleasant-
making his wav out Pond street when he ^ B__  interest. 1 he application $10 to be con- willingly-. Stimulates t
was taken by the policeman. ClA3ir Bl^SllliS 8idered the first payment. slightly tamtiTO-both

So far as is known, there was no direct WiCtfIS G0B CBIIH9 (,) Applicant to agree to erect a house bronchitis^nd Sther tl
cause for the ^tabbing. According to j j . .. ^ on lot within, two years from date of a highly successful rm
Thompson his assailant waa a fellow work- and good spirits come naturally apphcation, and to occupy it with his fam- lung troubled 3 
man and a friend. To the police Tliomp- when UlC stomach is$|p Lu ltn ilyPermanently. Such house to be a two Plnex is a speciaVmnd highly concen- 
son said that McElmon had been in his „.n,.i. 1 ho 1 Ivor -ind hollls Ætivc frame dwellin8 of not less than 20 trated compound of Norway White Pine
house most of the afternoon, lie treated . ’ ^ , ^11, W by 20 feet in s.ze. extract, rich in guaiacoland other natural
him well, supplying him with food and «Tld ihe blood pun^JWteOcoil- #7j) At the termination of five years if hn^lnalA^
money. About 7.30 p. m., however, thc dilions always oSlphe $50 has been paid and the above regu- boftlo, and^t is ready for use.
man began to get boisterous, and he order- m l\ Æf lations kept, the common council to give Pinex has often been imitated, but never
ed him front his house. For this, he said, fjpfo M (5 lfas mîmlsÆ the applicant a deed of the property. successfully, for nothing else will produce
McElmon attacked him, using his pocket IcfctZLfiü (k) If for any reason the safety board the same results The genuine la guaran-
knifo with effect. Efcfc1 «El Mta XïP » HI U thinks the applicant is not a responsible teed to give absolute satisfaction or money

Dr. Pratt, who was summoned to Thomp- HRkEa [| ■ («' M person and could not carry out the above ! ^n.f^drnffnlst
son's house, said that he did not consider tT* B i-l-S m arrangement, then the board lias the right h'c; Snev or wipgladlv get it for vou.
the wounds serious. The cut inflicted be- “ “ lanuicw » not to give the applicant a lot under the if not, scad to Thu Pines Co., Toronto
hind the shoulder blade was the worse. Sold Everywhere. 25c. above arrangement. j Out.

r 3 But Lydia R Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound CjirecLHer. .

- Try This Pinex “Sixteen 
Ounces of Cough Syrup”

a POND STREET KNIFING CASE DEAL SUMMARILY WITHTells of Cures Among His Pupils That 
Were Remarkable — Raw, Inflamed, 
Itching Skin Is Soothed and Healed by
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Upper Sandusky, ®hio. * “ Thre 
years ago I was married aid went i 
housekeeping. I was \>t fleling vj oxer,

harey 
If allg. A Family Supply for 60c, Saving $2. The 

Surest, Quickest Remedy You Ever 
Used or Money-Refunded.

dft ■edEl I mad *ch 
1 feekigs, %\ ckBarber’s Itch is & form of Ringworm, 

which, when once sfcrted, is most annoy
ing and unsightly, lid most difficult to 
cure. Barbera oftenlefuse to shav 

having this diseal, for

des
aqleSI lilBFblad- 
Wr tumble ÿfully 
bad, aid m could 
not eaT 
I had 
too, and 
most a 
wreck, 
told me

h

iny-
ot ung of sleep. 

lXdaclies 
Jame al- 
■ r vou s 
I doctor 
F go to a

hospital. I did not like thatfldea very 
well, so, when I saw your advertise
ment in a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
and now I have my health.

“If sick and ailing women would 
only know enough to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.” —Mrs. 
Benj. IT. Stansbery, Route 6, Box 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis
placement, don’t wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once.

For thirty years Lydia F,. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, hasbeen the st andard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
Should give everyone confidence.
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Moncton News

Moncton, N.B., Oct. 9—There was a 
^ breeze tonight at the city council over the 
•*»* construction of concrete sidewalks and the 

condition of the streets, as a result of a 
letter appearing in the press from Aid. 
Nickerson, criticizing the work, 
aldermanic critic contended the sidewalks 

'" being laid were too narrow, terming them 
“sheep paths.”

XVhen the council met tonight the as
sistant engineer and Street Commissioner 

ÿî. McBeath threatened to resign if their 
work wasn’t satisfactory. A warm dis
cussion ensued in which AM. Nickerson 

‘ pointed out it wasn’t tlie engineer he was 
hitting at, but the board of works. Nic
kerson’s complaint is the city isn’t get- 

^ ting value for the $25,000 being expended 
J - this year on permanent sidewalks.
* < Mrs. Patrick Connors died at her resid

ence this morning at her home, Meldon 
itreet, after a lingering illness, in the six
tieth year of her age. Her husband died 
Yen years ago. Daniel and XVilliam Fogar- 

of the I. C. R., Moncton, are brothers.

h irZ". ?
tompromptun

igh.
linex,
synij

r en mlxec 
lakes six 

ougeremedy evci 
in Jre minutes-

-«ldren take 1 
hSappetlte and if 
■cellent features 
Irseness, asthma 
Foat troubles, and 
edy for incipient

N B., suites: 
teaching at Shippegan 
Itch.' A friend told me Dr^Jhase’s Oint
ment would cure me, as it 
1 went for a box I thoui 
when I found how good i

'
d him. XVhenThe

I- ft it dear, but 
was I thought

it cheap.
“Not only was I cur ^ 

box, but it also cured two of my pupils, 
and this too quickly to be believed. One 
of them, a girl, had a running sore on the 
chin, which the doctor had tried

The other had a sore on the ear, 
water runnig'otit of it all the time. 1 can 
certify to the cure of these cases.”

\X7herever there is itching skin or a sore 
that refuses to heal you can apply Dr. 
Chase's Ointment with positive assurance 
that the results will be entirely satisfac
tory. The soothing, healing power of this 
great ointment is truly wonderful. Oto. a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmansou, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

t by that single

in vain
to cure.
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SPORT NEWS OF HOW MIKE KELLY WAS SOLDHOW II FRENCH SEAMEN All Forms of Indigestion Permanently Cured 
- By Using

Mahony’s Digestive Tonic
45c and 75c Bottle.

/

WERE LED TO EXECUTION A DAY; HOME I.

A. G. Spalding, in New Book, Tells For 
the First Time the Story of The 
$10,000 Beauty

Taken Out at Night, They Had to Wait 
Till Sunrise—Smoked Cigarettes to 
the Last—Fell Dead While Bands! 
Played the Marseillaise and Funeral 

• Hymn

J. BENSON MAHONY
’Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street.’Cycling

Twenty Mile Race.
| The twenty mile bicycle race for the
Dunlop trophy will be held on the morning , .

, ~ ^ , A. G. Spalding, whose name is a house-
of thanksgiving Day, October 30, under wopfj wherever baseball is played, has

I the auspices of the Every Day Club. The written a book of nearly 600 pages entit-
i start and finish will be at the Every Day led’ “America’s Nàtional Dame.” It is not
! Club’s hall in Union street and the race •'l history of base ball, although it neces-

. .. ... . m. sanlv hag some portion of its contents tie-
butts across the harbor. Representatives will be to Rothesay and back.* The names voted ear!v days of the game, but too,’ 1 said, ’But if there should be some-
of all arms stationed at. Toulon were pres- of the officials and other arrangements for is largely a chronicle of personal reminis- '• thing nice m it. tor you, would you ob-
ent with the regimental bands, while be- ; the race will be -announced in a few days, cences of events that occurred when the ject .' Wouldn’t you like more salary ?

concourse wasj Owing to the Fact that the Herald and game was first established on a stable "/Wouldn't Kelly like more salary ?
Mail ten mile road race will be run at basis. Mi Spalding wau^rst a player and Well, i guess/
Halifax on Thanksgiving Day the Every subsequently /a magnate^ and helped draft “ ‘What salary would you. go to Boston 

condemned men had been degraded some j)ay çjuff has decided to abandon their the first constitution and organize the Na- for ? 1 continued.
three or four days before, so that that part 0wn annual road race in order that their ( tional League in 1876. His recital of "He thought a moment, then said, al-

men may compete in the sister city. events that occurred in the first decades-; most as if ashamed to ask it, ‘four thou-
of the League’s existence makes interest- j dollars/
ing reading., interspersed, as it is, with j "He was receiving $3,000 at Chicago, 
anecdotes and accounts of personal ineid-/ which was the limit in those days. 

oi i. tt-11 XT t a m.yaUfv ents in which the stars and magnates of “ ‘1 think 1 can get you $5,000/ said I.
Short ans N. J . ^t- yrhe 'iual fy- those days figured. “He beamed all ove, at the prospect.

, , , , , | ing. medal in the Rational Womens Golf 0ne chapter, devoted to sundry topics, ‘“How, Mike,' 1 said, ‘you dont care
were surrounded by four gen d armes, and . Association championship tourney was an account of the sale of the im- how m’uch we’ get £or’your reiease.’
upheld by the priest who had attended played today over the links of the Baltus- morta| .,King-> Kelly-thc original $10,000 - -Jf you get. me $5,00u 1 don’t care if
them at the chapel, they were marched rol Golf Club, and won by Mrs It H. b(.auty.-_by Chicago to the Boston club you sell nle tor a hundred thousand,
down to the waters edge, where they cm- Barlow,-of the Merlon Cricket Club, Phil- jn thc ,ate .g0s Mr. Spalding writes:- ‘“All right. Now keep mum and let 
barked in two naval pinnances going across adelphia, with a score of 87. Mrs J3ar-, „The f)rgt time j bad to do with the me conduct negotiations; arid remember, 
the harbor The men smoked continuously low, who is the eastern women s cham- ge]); of players was in 1887. I had if you get a ,etter from Jio.ston asking
and gaze hxedly ot the dawn which wasipion played sound golf and found few withdrawn from active participation in the your terms it’s $5,000, not $1.000.’
appearing, Iwo posts had been erected at of the many bunkers on the course gamc as a player, but was president of the -t ,ook thc matter up with the mana-
tlm place of execution, and there was a Miss Dorothy_Campbell the Canadian, white Stockings, at that time the gor of the Boston club, telling him that
painful wait of twenty minutes here, as it American and British champion had the fine?/team of 6all players in the world. King Kelly might possibly be secured, 
was not yet the hour of sunrise. second best score, 9o. Although the traffic in ball players under j,e bit. In a few days, 1 got a letter
Crowd Impatient1 Tennis the National Agreement had been in vogue asking the price. I replied that $10,000

8»tiirdav’s Contest for some time, I had never looked with would purchase the King. He couldn’t
The crowd began to whistle and hiss, katurda; s uontesr. much favor upon it, rather from sentiment wait to write. He wired me,- ’Terms

while t.ie priest who was looking after Another fall tennis tournament was held than any other reason, I suppose, for 1 Kelly accepted,’ and the sale was made,
the prisoners tried to engage them m con- on the courts of the St. John Tennis Club ffnexv that such changes usuâly benefitted “Meanwhile’ Kelly had also been re
versât! on and while the time away, the on Saturday last in competition for two ciuff and player alike. The newspapers ceivjng telegrams and got his contract for 
priest said that the wait was regrettable, prjzes offered by John T. Meredith. The had made much ado about the arbitrary an- three years at $5,000. It was understood 
to "\\ hich Guegen replied : I hey do not garaeg were well contested from start to thority given to managers along this line, between us that he was at liberty to play 
seem to be in much of a hurry, while finish and the play proved most interesting had been quite generally denounced by the ‘poor base ball slave act’ to the limit. 
Lemarchel replied : VVe are not standing to hoth contestants and/spectators. | the press ; and thc public, influenced, no j^e his part with such splendid effect
by the guns here. f>till the two men went The mles of the competition were that fioubt, by the changes rung on such head- that I soon had the whole press of Chi-
on smoking, tor the noise of the crowd eVervbody w’as to play everybody, the play- hnes as ‘Slave Traffic/ ‘Another Ball Play- oag0 applying to me names that, to say
seemed to divert their thoughts. ers with the highest score to be the vie- er tSold,’ etc., }iad dome.to regard the prac- tfie least, were far from complimentary.

Finally, when all was ready, the troops tors The result proved a tie between Miss tice as a%vful. _ ' To these attacks I replied by having the
stood at attention, drums and bugles ^ Hazen and Malcolm McAvity and Miss “The facts leading to my personal intro- check received from Boston published in 
sounded, and the two men had to parade 3irnes an(j Jack Chipman. In the decid- j duction to the system are as follows:—I he i fac-simile in the Chicago papers. I had 
before the troops I his first part of the j game the latter won by one point. ! White Stockings were repeating in Chicago learned to know the value of good news- 
ceremony over. they were taken to the Mr. Chipman, who ie only eighteen years tfie history of Boston’s first professional pap^. advertising, and it came good arid 
posts, which were placed about fifty feet o|^ mafie an especially good showing, and c]ub. The players were so capable that jdenty as long as Kelly remained to weep 
■l^rt* Then the drums rolled, and the. -fc jg pre(ycted that, with some more prac- ; ^hev were expected to win every game. It and wail over his sad fate in being sold 
clerk of the naval court read out the death ^-ge jie wpj undoubtedly develop into seem almost impossible for them to aWay from the city he loved so well. ! 
sentence. \\ hue this was done, the two cfiampionghip form. lose. Twice in succession they had cap- “But other members of the team soon
men continued to smoke and to listen to tured the championship pennant; the caUght on, and I found myself beseiged
the priest, who was bidding them to showr The Ring prowess of the tçwn was known through- by players begging to be. sold into a sla-
courage. Wolgast and Wells. out the land, and praises of the individual Yery that would help them to redoubled
The Final Scene XT , a, q_Az) the performances of Anson, Kelly, Flint, XV il- salaries. After a while the reporters got

^cw. and bamsou, Dalrymple, Gore, Clarkson, Pfef- the right of it, with the result that a
champion hghtwfiglit « t ’ / / fer. McCormick and Sunday were on every- system whic.li helped player and club alike
Matt Wells, the Knglish champion, meet . , ,g j was shown to be not so one-sided as had
in a ten round bout here on c . . “Now, experience had shown that the been sometime^ supposed,
nouncement that the bout had JT keeping of the same players together for,- “Subsequently, Clarkson, the White 
langed seieral days ago - - _ to0 jong a time is prejudicial to the inter- Stockings’ superb pitcher, was also sold
ing off of the bout because of an msuffi- ^o long » ^ ^ learned that les- to Boston, and later Gore went to New
cent guarantee for Woi^t was remade este nt U e ^ effect of the four York, but wc overdid the matter a trifle,
tonight by George McDonald, manager ^no™56llcceggive chal„pionship victories and jost the pennant that year.”

gained by the Boston team, and felt that Mr. Spalding devotes a chapter to the 
the time had come for a change in the per- literature of the game, quoting several in-

, . , ... .__,__ __ sr-nnel of the Chicago nine. I was well ! stances of the base ball paraghrapher’s
h‘s hands before the g , d , ! aware that patrons, while appreciating ' art and also specimens of the distinctive
ment had been signed today for the fight- ■ ™Xwi; do'&e of seeing the same poetry, of the pastime, of which “Casey
era to meet weighing in at - -P after .year, and do enjoy the in- at the Bat” is probably the most widely

’titurStr.tSrj'S. |~**-Palace Atikletifc Club., at Coney Island. And so I decuiei tq let some piajera g 
McDonald himself is promoting the match. But what ones That was not so ea.y to
In addition to Ills guarantee the world’s dead,^ on the matter for some 
champion will receive 40 per cent of the l aenoeraiea 4m 1f t
gate receipts and a like percentage will days, and finally ^persuaded ™ self
' w.u„ King Kelly was the. man to sell. Jn ar
go to \ ells. . ,-iving at this conclusion, I was not led to

Moore The Better tbp determination entirely by the certainty

“ ‘Kelly, how would you like to- go to 
Boston to play?’

• “ T don’t want any Boston in mine; 
Chicago’s good enough for me.’

“ ‘Well, you’re good enough for Chicago,

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS
You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 

Serviceable flouee Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your hopne. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlefnent complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH TJS

Toulon Oct. 9—The execution of the 
two rFench sailors named Guegen and Dé
marchai, at Toulon, has produced a pro
found imoression throughout Europe. One 
correspondent describes the execution in 
the following words:

hind the troops an enormous 
present to demonstrate noisily. The two

JACOBSON ® coWere Led to Death
Toulon is, in a little way, a “Venice” 

nnd the town is divided up by parts ot 
the harbor and 'canals, so that in order to 
get from one place to anotner it is neees- 
safy to go by boat, And so it was that, 
just before sunrise, the two men who were 
to be shot at the post had to be embark
ed, chained and lettered, and were con
veyed in a small boat across the harbor— 
«1 twenty minutes’ journey.

It was known at midnight that thc ex
ecution would take place in the rooming 
l>y the order that all troops were to be 
confined to barracks or to their ships. At 
* ne time it was thought that there would 
be some difficulty in getting a firing party 
together but on volunteers being called for 
tiny number of men stepped ionyard, so 
that the authorities were able to choose 
the best marksmen and men bearing irre
proachable characters. Each firing party 
tv as made up of twelve men. quatermnsters 
find sailors, in charge of a lieutenant.

Men Slept Soundly
When the authorities went to the naval 

prison at three o’clock Lemarchal was 
kIceping soundly in sailor fashion in Ins 
hammock. On being told that his peition 

pardon hau been- refused he simply 
replied, “Thank you,” and right up to the 
end of the terrible ordeal, which lasted 
for more tiiim an hour, he behaved in a 
most calm manner. Guggen, on the other 
hand, twice attempted to commit suicide. 
He was sleeping in company with wto 
other prisoners whose duty it was to watch 
over him.

When the authorities appeared his com- 
panions promptly left him, and when told 
of his fate, he exclaimed : “My poor mo
ther” Then, with a gesture of anger, as 
he got out of bed and threw his sailor cap 
to the ground, lie exclaimed: “How is it 
going to be done? I dont’ mind so long as 
it is not Deibler."—meaning the man who 
operates the guillotine. Both men were to 
be allowed to hear mass, and the first step 
of their pilgrimage began when they were 
taken to the prison chapel. Here the 

'priest gave them the comforts of religion, 
and then offered the condemned men 
meat and drink.

They received bread and drank several 
glasses of wine, and each was provided 
with a number of cigarettes. hTese they 
continued to smoke down to the end. Gue
gen put one as a reserve behind his ear, 
which is decidedly a French fa chi on. The 
Lemarchal asked permission to write, and 
while his companion kept on smoking Le- 
îiiàrclial sat down, and in -a firm hand fill
ed two pages, and addressed them to his 
brother.

•t
675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERSof the ceremony did not have to be per

formed. Golf
In thc matter of uniform all that they 

had on was a pair of trousers and an over
all. Their hands were chained, and they

Dorothy Campbell Second.

AMUSEMENTS

SOME ARE LAUGHING YETTue.
At the Biograph Comedy “ A POKER GAME ”

N Saving Lives In a Raging Sea
Thrilling Incident in Edison’s “The Venom of the Poppy.”I Sweet Story of Hoopskirt Days

Genie Gaunthier in “A Romance of a Dixie Belle ”

A GOP THAT COULDN’T “GOME BACK”
Biograph’s Big, Awkward Canadian, Funnier Than Ever.

GEORGE STEADMAN MARGARET BRECKfor a

“THEN YOU’LL REMEMBER
ME” (Bohemian Girl.)“IN THE DAYS OF BOYS 

AND GIRLS”

IORCHESTRA AFTERNOON AND EVENING
:

j

Le marchai declined to have his eyes 
bandaged, but as the. priest insisted, he 
assented. Guegen also did not want ta have 
a cloth over his eyes, and when the ban
dage was placed managed to shake it down 
to his shoulders. The men's attention was 
directed toward the priest, and the cap
tain commanded the troops who. he be
lieved, would give the ordei* for the firing 
party to fire.

These had quietly taken their places well 
in front of thc criminals, twelve men be
ing in front 0/ e;%ck p^u%y. Guegen jqid not 
noticed the lieuttiàint jn cbm^ami/ who

for Wells.
McDonald announced that Wplgast h^d 

been guaranteed $22,000, to be placed in

was placed on his left. The lieutenant .drew 
his sword and lowered it with a swift 
movement. A volley rang out, and the two 
men fell to the ground. A coop ,de grace 
was administered in each case by à quarter 
master armed with a revolver. Guegen 
still had his cigarette between his fingers 
when this was done. The massed bands 
played the “Marseillaise” and the Funeral 
Hymn, and the bodies were taken away.

Our Novel Series of Current Events ~ 
of World-wide Interest 

______ Filmed Weekly._ _ _ _ _ _

The illustrations are numerous and var
ied and range from a picture of ball 
games of archeology to a design of the 
new grand stand at the Polo Grounds, 
New York. The pictures of old time 
teams, players and magnates of a bygone 
era will interest every lover of the game 
and no doubt start many discusions and 
recollections among the old-timers. In 
addition 
great ca
in his inimitable style of various phases 
of the game. Mr. Davenport lends a sym- 
peathetic touch to a base ball drawing ! 
(he was an umpire at one period of his ! 
career), and his cartoons add a decided 
interest to the book.

“America’s National Game” is hand
somely printed and bound in blue cloth 
stamped in gold with a cartoon of Uncle 
Sam, bat in hand, by Davenport, and is 
for sale by all booksellers or will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of $2 by the publish-1 
ers, the American Sports Publishing Com
pany, 21 Warren Street, New York.

“THE ARTIST 
FINANCIER”
The traditional impeenniona artist 

develops a bit of commercial strategy 
that captivates his unwillingly pros- 
pectlve father-in-law.

His Royal EDUCATIONAI/-Waited for Sunrise
In the meantime troops and crowds of 

curious had begun to gather on the rifle
VIEWS OF

Highness hot springs,
Arkansas.

’New York, N. Y„ Oct. »-Pal Moore, that Kelly would bring the most money, 
the Philadelphia lightweight, easily out- I knew, oftourse. that he was 
pointed Fighting Dick Hyland of Cali- abroad aa be was atTh, ’ //.Znr. that
fomia, in everv round but one of a 10 for a lot of cash. a so -,
round bout at the Empire Athletic Club there would a ^ sa,d ^ whçn .t vas 
tonight. It was a fast and clever fight, made public that the King was to go. 
Moore showed wonderful judgment in But there were imperative reason: 
placing straight lefts to the jaw. varying mg his disposal So one d^ I b™a'!ier ‘ 
this with right hooks to the body. Nei- the subject of the proposed change to Cap- 
ther man was badly marked. 1 tain Anson, asking him if he could spare

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9—The proposed Kelly. ’ ,
fight here tonight between Packey Me- ’ 1-pare him. . ure. . pare 
Farland and Grover Hayes was stopped was the reply.
l,v the nolice “f then cautioned Anson to say nothing,
uy tnc pouce. ag J {elt that thi, matter was one which

would have to be handled with gloves. So 
I sent for Kelly and asked him:

, Homer Davenport, America’s 
rtoonist, has contributed drawings

A SURPRISINGLY 
FUNNY STORY.AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
iv RALPH FISCHER, - - Tenor

SEED H Interesting Melies DramaOPERA HOUSE. New
Orchestra

Music
G M His Terrible Lesson“The Rosary,” said to be a beautiful 

new piny rs to T»e presented under the 
management of Monte Thompson at the
Opera House on October 16. 17 and 18, Slaughter HoUSCS and Meat Mat" 
witli John Meehan in the role of Father i . p| i p i. r \/- -,
Brian Kelly. One critic described the Kcts '“108CU as Ixeault Ot Visit -p|]e (;;a,,e ]iav Gazette of Saturday bass 
play as follows: , “A typical American ---- QfiC Condemned for Good the iollowingc ^Jack Power of St. John,
family is shown, a young wife, her dévot- N. B., at one time middleweight champion Direct, the black son of Bar-
cd husband, their friends, and the mater- --------------- fighter of Canada, who is now in town, ois- the victior
ial surroundings which wealth can pro- An illustrator» of the manner in which cussing the coming fight between McIntyre, on* ® Johnston stake after
cure. - inspectors arc looking after the health of, and jfonahue at King’s Theatre, on Mon-| Argat HaTwon

“Then comes the jarring note, so slight the people in Montana is given in the fol- day Qet. 16, said last night that the fight ,os'.n« *-le 1 , , , , t
that even thc most sensitive could hardly lowing from the Daily Missoul.au of Mis- £ans of Glace Bay and Sydney were «ring ““1 / ’ /on b Ess
bear it. Rather it is a subtle discord of soula:- to see the best scrap ever pulled off litre. K^^ n^ven bv Tteiner White he
the atmosphere. No one knows whence ‘ Standpoint received a shaking tip today “I have seen Young Donahue fight,” said n- \5 .( oi»u i(ti
it comes or -the reason for its being—but at the hands of State Food and Sanitary Power, “and when you see him in the j lowered his own
it grows, grows, more and more apparent. Inspector James II. Wallis, who arrived ring you will be looking upon a mail who i
How it swells into suspicion and doubt, early this morning with Dr. M. W. Smith, js jn tile same class as Packy McFarland, Hill I OTnCCT MMTQ flf TflllAV
then blind rage, and the household is up- one of his deputies. As a result of his KreddiP Welsh, and other top notebers in ÏÏÜII A KIT j |JU | [.U Ul lUUnl
set; its happiness gone. first day’s work the slaughter houses of; jjle lightweight class. He is as clever as

“Then rises the other power, a higher the Bonner Meat company, the city meat they make them.” “What arc Mickey's djrect private wires to J. C. Mackin-
epiritual note, which falls upon the ear market and the Star Meat company are ! chances against him ” was asked. ‘If Me- tosh & Co.)
until its beauty and divine harmony closed and no more killing will be permit- ! Intyre ever connects with one of those1 ygw York, Oct. 10—London settlement
brings thc discordant souls of the family ted until the places of business are put in' jinrd right or left hooks to the jaw, it will btgail today.’
back to peace and full accord. That is ] shape to comply with the law. The city be ‘good-by. Donahue,’ but unless he does, y ^ gteêl tonnage today.
The Rosary.” moat market abattoir is condemned for Donahue will win on points, as he is much, Americans in London generally steady

Chicago, it is asserted, liked .the play good and a new establishment will have cleverer than Micky." j Newman Erb succeeds Théo. P. S honte
eo well last season that it remained in the to be built. In the refrigerator at the Star „ ... as president of Minneapolis & St. Louis and
city for four months. It had an equal market a quarter of beef was condemned Baseball | Iowa Central
success in New York. anil destroyed because it was bruised in a All-Stars Trim Athletic. Illinois Central strike continues; no

vrr„-„T number of places and otherwise unfit for u. c„ 0et. 9-Ji.nmv Mc- j agreement reached at conference between
NICKEL. lmman food A shipment of beef was > * American League team : President Markham and labor leaders.

The usual Monday overflow business caught at the depot about to go on the \!hletiCs plenty of practice for! Reported from Washington that Amen-
marked Nickel programmes yesterday, and ! train, and condemned because it was not.S* e , 7, . today by defeating the 1 can Tobacco officials have not agreed on
judging from the merriment that ensued, securely wrapped in clean cloth as>Mj  ̂ \ 8'0re of 5*0 2., re-organization plan.
at certain points in the list of pictures,, law requires X • | Bender the pick of Connie Mack's twirl ! Thomas . W. Lunont of J. P. Morgan &
the predominating element must have been- A partial inspection has W"&ade.<>• ! Cg U"’g Lm md hard. Muhin’s double and1 Company, elected director of Northern 
comedy. The Biograph fun hit An In- the rooming houses and replffiirants with; . - ■ t| thi , ficorinir ! Pacific vice (leo. W. Perkins resigned,
terrupted Game” elicited much mirth, it the result that two placj^W been con-j off the ^Jef Muffin kept hits Vice’-President Nichols says Allis Chal-
being the story of a quiet little gamc of drained and will not allowed to run.. , s . b innin„s. mers Co’s current assets are greatly in
poker, the old worn-out “sick friend One of these placesytfie Sven, is a rooming j weil scatt • ° RUE excess of current liabilities,
story, an irate wife, a surprise visit to house of fourtera/rooms, which Commis- 0 3 0 1 0 1 x— 5 8 1 Mo Pacific orders 1,400 new cars.
the scene of the game and escapes by sioner Wallis jyfhouinees a veritable death-] ''j ‘ g ............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 1— •» 7 2 Government October crop report indi-
butter pipes, etc. The other comedy— trap. At tlVLumbermen's cafe a lot c,f : -v ........ ' ' cates vorn yjeia of 2,738,348,000 bushels:
also bv the Bdigraph company—was that fresh, meat/fas destroyed because evidence j Chicago, Oct. 9—“Fans” by the score gbgbt gai„ over September corn report, 
of a new policeman who had worked up of mice lyving contaminated it was found.1 jn tile Middle West have already beseiged ’ Southern steel merger provides for is-
a bogus reputation as a dare-devil, but | "I-ateyffonight it was found that three the attaches of the American League of- 8„anve „f $30,000,000 securities by new cor-
finally met his Waterloo. _ Dramatically, beeveyfiad been slaughtered at one of the fjœ wjth requests for tickets to the world’s p0rati0n.
the Edison story ‘The Venom of the slaugritcr houses closed by the inspectors, championship games. Sec. Rotiert B. Supper producers’ figures for September
Poppy” proved most Absorbing, particular- \\ \/n Commisisoner Walks was asked McCoy Friday reported a bulky stack of k]|ow deliveries declined 21,000,000 lbs.
ly the spirited life-leaving scene at thc nVat he intended to do about it he unhesi- queries, indicating the early interest 1h‘ £rnln August
climax when thc prfeoner dashes into a /tingly declared the meat would he seiz- : jng manifested in the battles to be waged
raging sea to save lies by the breecheyVil and destroyed. It is expected that Com-’ jn \cw York and Philadelphia. That the 
buoy method. The Romantic number i/I missioner Wallis will lie here several days, 
the bill was Gene Gaunthier, the favoyfle and will haul many of the offenders into 
Kalem actress in the Southern stovy 
Romance of a Dixie Belle. Miss Mgfgaret 
Breck sang Balfe’s “Then You’ll/itemem- 
ber Me” very sweetly, being eptored reg
ularly. Mr. Steadman's -offering was “In 
the Days of Girls and Boys.” Orchestra 
afternoon and evening.

E Biograph Comedies

‘Priscilla’s Joke’ ‘Cured’Jack Power’s Views. JACK MORRISSEY IN
“Tipperary

Twirl”G M Selig Drama

Saved From the SnowDISCORD CREEPS INTO 
THE HOME OF NOTED 

PLAYWRIGHT AND WIFE City Cornet Band f
Around The World Fair OPERA HOUSE 

Oct. 16, 17, 18
MONTE THOMPSON

Presents

Minneapolis, Oct. 10—Booth Tarkington, 
novelist and playwright, whose happy ro
mances have charmed the world, has come 
to an unhappy climax in his own life ro
mance. His beautiful yopng wife, Mrs. 
Laurel Louise Fletcher Tarkington. herself 
a poet and story writer, has established a 
separate home in thi scity for herself and 
her six-year-old daughter, and friends inti-j 
mate with the family regard the move as ; 
a definite parting of the ways for the 
brilliant couple.

No legal proceeding' have been thus far 
mentioned, and it is believed that no per
manent separation wil lbe decided upon 
without a strong effort on the part - of re
latives and friends to bring about a recon
ciliation. z

The cause of the domestic - difficulty h* 
not been publicly revealed. There an^re- 
ports that it was a clash of talent an ’ 
peraraenr. j

St. Andrew's Rink 
CommencingTuesdayEve.Oct.IO
Open Each Evening at 7.30 p.m

Admission 10 Ct

I

JOHN MEEHAN
-----IN-----

8550-10-19.

A GREAT PLAY 
OF HUMAN 
INTEREST

MUSICAL EVENT OF THE FALL

MARK HAMBOURG
Return Canadian Tour, 1911.

ROSARYTUESDAY OCT. 10,
CENTENARY SCHOOLHOUSE

em-

Seat sale to subscribers begins Oct. 3, 
at Landry's! $1.00; 75c. :

!

By Edward E. Rosenom
Make the Liver 
Do its Duty

lbNine time»* ten 
stomach end fcwcl.
CARlGR’Sfj/ SPECIAL CAST AND 

PRODUCTION
Prices 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

Twelve industrials declined .01 per cent. 
Twenty active railroads advance .24 per 

cent.

LT PI%
SStUE
do its duly.

Cures Con» 
stipation, A 
Indigea- 
lion, y 
Sick *
Headache, and Distress after Eating. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price
Genuine mu.tb«r Signature

I com-.ID,will result in the establishment of 
new records for ^ate receipts is the opin
ion of McRoy^who predicts each member \yjiffs—“Do you think our young people
of the winning club will receive m the aro losing theij. ta3te for literature ?” 
neighborhood of $5,000 for lus bit. Gillis—“Gracious, no ! You ought to

Last season when the Cubs and Ath- gee thoge kids of mi„e fight for the comic 
letics broke all previous records, the a- Buppicment every Sunday.”—Puck, 
mount reserved for the players totaled
more than $79,000. Sec. McRoy expressed ■ ----------- -
the opinion that the plavers’ share this 
year would be close to $150,000.

National League.
Yesterday’s results:—New York 10,

Brooklyn 4; Chicago 6, Pittsburg 5; Bos
ton 11, Philadelphia 5; Boston 13. Philadel
phia 101 St Louis 2, Cincinnati 0; St. Louis,
6, Cincinnati 2. 1

The Turf

g.unes to RTERSZihe court.” TITTLE
IlVER
| PILLS.ââ3 THE?’

Flora M. Rideout eldest daughter of 
Frank F. Rideout of Peel, N. B., was mai - 
red to Charles W. Manzer agent of the C. 
P. R. in Woodstock on Wednesday last. 
Rev. J. B. Daggett of Centreville pe rform
ed the ceremony. They will reside in 
Woodstock.

Mies Mabel Coes, daughter of Edward 
Coes of McDonald’s Corner, was married 
to Ira D. Ferris of this city at White's 
Cove. Rev. A. B. McDonald performed 
the ceremony. They will reside in St. John.

AbbeyfcTESTING CAP IN MINE; DEEP 
CLEAR 
WELL 

OF ALL 
THAT'S 
FUNNY 
COMING 

NEXT 
WEEK!

STAR”-Last TimeTonightÉÉ
IS BADLY INJURED ; person 

to use
•1!

Sumptuous Production of the Great Story
pBEGlace Bay Gazette, Oct. 17—While test

ing a detonator cap used for explosive pur
in the mine, John Clark, a surface 

Caledoni
‘Ten Nights in a Bar-Room’ X* salt.

D

l l’t you think it 
| get m botiky

poses
laborer at ...
by the cap exploding. The cap exploded, 
thc charge tearing away part of the right 
thumb and forefinger, and filling his face 
with powder. There are over fifty punc
tures in his face, and Clark will b?ar the 
marks due to his rashness for life.

injured yesterdaya was Won Futurity Pace.

It took seven hard-fought bents to de
cide the winner of the pacing-division of 
the Kentucky Futurity for three-year-olds, 
at the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' 
Association track, Lexington, last week,

Finest 2,000 Foot Picture Ever Shown By Us. Are the acknowledge ' leAing rel* 
complaints. Recommened by the if 
The genuine bear the Sgnature ol 
(registered without whiclfcone are^gj 
should be without them. Sold 
«AftXUi. fhvm. QhvdhjmFxu*

al
ABOUT HEADS 

The boys go back to college, 
Where they will fill their heads 

With a bit about their studies, 
And a lot about co-eds.

edi^JKculty, 
Martin 

line). No lady 
emists & Story

25<TWO GOOD WHOLESOME COMEDIES 
MRS. LOUISE TUFTS | CATCHY MUSIC

[ttjfcvcscl
everywhere.

S2

J

%

The Wonderful New York, 
Boston and Chicago 

Success

BBTHE JESSIEJACK
KIND OF 
AN ACT 

YOU 
LIKE!

AYNEARRET and
elaborate ( Novelty Singing > 
wardrobe ( and Yodling f

CHARACTER
CHANGES

WAR STORY—
A Daughter 

of the South

COMEDY—

“THE WILDCAT 
WELL " C c

A Drama of the Mountains of Kentucky :
“ LOVE IN THE HILLS !”

nEEHsHM i

m

U Sd (x) .j

o 
o



•. You’ll LiKe Our Range of..

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats
A T THIS TIME OF THE YEAR it is really necessary for 

■aa you to wear an Overcoat of some description in order to have 
absolute comfort We are right to the front with a great variety of 
Men's Top Coats, both in the Fall and Winter Weights. 
You’ll find no trouble whatever in making a selection from our stock, 

showing all of the very newest things in Fancy Tweeds, 
Gray and Black Vicunas, also Reliable Meltons, and you may 
assured that every one is made in the best possible manner.

as we are
rest

Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats at
$7,50,8.75,10.00, 12.00,13.50,15.00, 16.50,18.00,20.00

199 to 201 Union St. 
•9 Opera House Block.H. N. DeMille S Co

f

l/V.
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f THIS EVENING
The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 

Skirts and Blouse Waists in theDOWLING BROS Coats,
• Maritime Provinces. The St. John branch of New Brunswick j 

; Temperance Federation will meet in Chis- j 
tadelphiga Hall.

Trades and Labor Council will meet in: 
their hall, Water street. 1

Temperance meeting in Milford Hall. |
Mark Hambourg piano recital in Cen-1 

tenary church school room.
Motion pictures, tinging and orchestra 

at the Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and shtging at the Star.

A Clearance Sale OfI
■
!

Ladies’ Costumes
Railway Official Discusses Mill 

Street Congestion—C. P- R- 
to Have Warehouse Ready by 
December 1—Some Plans 1

This sale will be interesting to all ladies who are think
ing of buying a costume. The garments are not numerous but 
they are remarkably desirable and while they are the balance 
uf the season’s stock they represent the choice of the year s 
styles. This is an opportunity to secure a most fashionable 
costume at a great reduction.

One Grey Tweed Costume, size 36. broad deep black satin 
collar and lapels, cuffs and pockets finished with same, coat 
„atin lined, former price $25.00, now only $16.90.

Two Navy Cloth Costumes, sizes 34 and 36, trimmed with
.fancy black silk braid, coats silk lined, former price $27.50

now$li.VU

One Misses’ Navy Costume, size 18, coat silk lined, very- 
smart in style, former price $19.50, now $12.90.

Several Black Cloth and Serge Costumes, in sizes 36 and 
38, handsomely trimmed, coats silk lined, former Prices rang
ing from $16.90 to $30.00, now $10.00, $15.00 and $20.00.

LOCAL NEWS The work on the new C. P. »R ware
house at Mill street is getting a quick 
start and it is expected that it will be

con-

f
i

ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.^ , • c c. n • completed by the expiration of the
The quarterly meeting of St. Georges tracfc perjod on December 1. It will be 

Society will be held this evening at 8 put into use as soon as it is completed and( 
o’clock in the rooms, 35 Charlotte street, j ^.«j forin a valuable addition to the local j

theüibd i grt c'”pu b. fiszsz a."
The 62nd Band will meet this evening the j c R eieVator has for years been 

at 7.30 sharp. Business of importance is much too 6mall for the traffic and the C.| 
to be discussed and every member is re- p R WM p.Kltiy hampered also by the 
quested to be present. lack of sidings. I

Both these difficulties will be overcome ;
TEMPERAS CE. bv the new facilities, and in addition the

The St. John District Division of the n‘ew offjcc building to be located at the 
Sons of Temperance will meet this even- MiR street end of the warehouse will give 

I ing in the Carleton Temperance Halt. aecommodation for their clerks who' are 
Members of subordinate lodges are request
ed to be present.

*

■

$ Provide Your Home With A Glenwood Oak Heater 
And You Need Not Fear The Gold 

Winter Weather.

scattered between the C. P. R. freight
shed and the I. C. -1. freight office.

The freight shed will 
parallel with, Main street and the rest of i 
the land acquired by the raliway at that j 

will be filled with sidings. The

run east and west
TO HAVE FIELD DAY.

All the troops of Boy Scouts in the city 
are to take part in a field day next Sat
urday afternoon. 'Che troops will gather 
at 2.30 o’clock at King Square.

DOWLING BROTHERS corner
tracks are depressed several feet below 
the leyel of the street and the floor of the 

TT.mrrrv warehouse and the platforms between the
SOME VARIETTY. sidings will be on the same level with both

A number of .small articles awaiting the street ancl the floors of the cars, mak- 
claimants have been collected at the -North - the handling of the freight a very easy 
End police station. They include a set ma^ter 

| of prayer beads, a belt, a lady's glove, a * n,e 'shed wiU be set back thirty feet 
pair of men’s gloves, a belt buckle, a from the ttreet and it jg this thirty feet ; 
baby’s shoe, a boys cap, and a collection has been in the public mind as desiri
of keys. able for a widening of Mill street. As the j

approaches to the warehouse and the sid-1 
ings will be carried out to the street it j 

The matter of John McKelvey, a eus- woujj need only the filling in of the spaces 1 
toms officer, reported for carrying a light- at the end of the tracks to make this a1 
ed cigar on No. 5 wharf at Sand Point gojjd platform and although nothing defin- j 
was before Judge Ritchie after -^e |ias been decided, as far as is known, :
hearing the statements of Mr. McKelvey there is said to be good reason to hope j 
and Henry M. Lee the watchmen at Sand that the railway will take this 
Point, the case was dismissed. Whe nthe GU P. R. eventually aiquills

the buildings on the corner of Mill and 
Main streets, as it will as soon as the 

. , leases expire, there will be the opportu-1 
(Stone) church school room, Rev. K.. A. j n^r caiTy this extension of the street 
Hiltz, general secretary of the Sunday rigllt along to Main street, but that even 
school commission of the Church of Eng- j this extension would not go. far to solve 
land in Canada, will address a meeting in j traffic problem of Mill street was the, 
the interests of the Sunday schools. A opinion expressed by a prominent railway 
interested are invited to attend. Ihe official in conversation with the Times. He 
meeting will be under the auspices of the ^ that the widening of the street would ! 
Deanery Association. not in any way lessen the congestion which j

______ __ is caused by the railways crossing the street •
FOOTBALL SERIES ARRANGED the Union Station. This, he said, was

At a meeting of the representatives of the biggest problem to be solved and it 
the U. N. B., Mount Allison and Acadia not be solved until an overhead j
here last night the intercollegiate schedule , bridge wag built to carry the street traffic j 
was drawn up for the King-Richardson j oyer the railway crossings, 
trophy. The games arranged were: Oct. j «phe project has been suggested for years 
27, U. N. B. vs. Mount Allison m F ."land it he declared is entirely practicable 
ericton; Nov. 2, U. N. B. vs. Acadia in from an engineering standpoint, The only 
Wolfville; Nov. 10, Acadia vs. Mount Al- thing that stood in the way was the ex- 
lison in Sack ville.

MR. SIME’S NOMINATION.
The nomination papers of John Sime. for 

councillor of parish of Lancaster are sign
ed by:—Robert Catherwood, Dr. Mat
thew Macfarland, J. W. McDuff, H. S.
Cruikshank, Charles Waring, George H.
Brown, Wm. A. McCoIgan, John Collins,
S. M. Beakley, J. Carey, Robert McMillan,
J. J. Henessey, Samuel T. Cougle, William 
Stymest, A. M. Rowan, W. E. Gunter,
John Bosence, John McLeod, Samuel 
Compton, G. S. McPherson, Samuel S.
Linton.

For giving heat the Glenwood Oak is unsurpassed, 
having a large fire pot and well regulated drafts, 
which supply the heat to the house instead of to the 
flue.

95 and lOl King Street

I The Glenwood Oak has a large rim with NicMe 
Bands just over the fire pot, that sends the heat to 
the floor.

The Glenwood comes in two sizes No. 14 and 16. 
We also carry a complete stock of the Burrell- 

Johnson New Silver Moon, in different sizes.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.
I

DYKEMAN’Si 1 i*
DISMISSEDDon’t Forget the Opportunities That are Offered 

For You to Save a Lot of Money on Your 
Christmas Purchases at the

J

McLEAN HOLT® CO.,I
St. John, N. B.BANKRUPT SALE course. 155 Union Street.

LUI1""' liliüH ;i

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
At 8 o’clock this evening in St. John’s

of the Irving Jewellry StocK at 55 King StI October 10, ,1911
l

What About Your 
Overcoat, Sir ?

The stock Is well assorted and you will find all qual
ities whether you want a pure gold piece of jewelry or a 
gold filled piece.
$17.00 14k Gold Rings, with beautiful settings,

Now priced $10.00 
Now $7.50 

Now $15.00 
Now $6.00 

Now 60c 
Now $2.25 

. Now $4.50 
Now $3.50 
Now $1.75

i

v J
6
:

tv.

$15.00 Diamond Rings 
$23.00 Diamond Rings . » ; • _
$10 00 Solid Gold Brooches . •
$1.00 Gold Filled Brooches 2 ^
$4 00 Gold Filled Lockets . • •
$8 00 Solid Gold Lockets 
Cuif Links, solid 14k gold, $6.00 quality 
Cuff Links, gold filled, $3 00 quality •
Ladles’ Gold Filled Watches, from $6.75 to $10.50 

~~ Men’s Gold Filled Watches, with Waltham movements.
$20.00 quality for $13.00. $16.00 quality $9.50

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

There’s a chilly touch in the air which gives warning that 
an Overcoat will soon be an absolute necessity. Be prepared.

Come here and let us show you the largest collection of Fall 
and Winter Overcoats to be seen in any Saint John Store.

Everything that’s new in fabric, style and color is here, and 
with so many correct kinds to choose from, it will be easy for 
yoti to select exactly what you want.

And besides enabling you to choose from a matchless variety 
of the best styles—

Besides assuring you the highest excellence in both fabrics 
and workmanship—

We will give you about 33 1-3 per cent, better value for 
your money than you can get at any other store.

This is because you buy directly of the makers when you 
buy at Oak Hall, and you save the middleman’s profit.

I \1
pense and this would not become any less 
as the property in the ykinity which would 
have to be expropriât^! grew ,*fcore valu
able. L

I

HAS NOTHING SAY 
ABOUT THE CASE NOW:

/fc /
1

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.A Judge Ritchie Informs Charles 
Thompson That Stabbing 
Charge Against Jas. McElmon 
is in' Court’s Hands

I BOYS RE-CAPTURED 
Two lads from the Boys’ Industrial 

Home escaped from the institution yester
day afternoon and were recaptured at the 
I. G. R. roundhouse on the Marsh Road 
last night about 8 o’clock. The boys
went to the roundhouse to spend the ___, , _
night but the watchman reported the Th* ™ P31™1 wa*on ™rkfd ZZ 'Z 
matter to the police. Policeman Lucas “‘"f . a" .“J
went to the place in the patrol wagon. I»=ed Judge R.tchie .n the jmhec comt 
but the boys had already been brought th’B mornmg. Flve °.f ..the™ w”e„ u,I f 
to the city and handed over to Superin- drunkenness, while the other had a
tendent McDonald who topk them back ; ^nous char«? a«am,st ‘,lm- tha of ^
. bing a man m Pond street with a kmte.1to CrouchviUe. __________ I Wllllim McKinnon. Frederick Monteith,

Y. M. C. A. BILLIARDS | Pettley ?nd ?harlf G,^ert.
Nine members have signified their in-,flned ^,or ten day? m oni.he drhu"k" 

tention of entering the Y. M. C. A. bil- ! e,nness ami Ernest btarr ^ ~thtrty
Hard tournament and the contest will be days m jail on a like charge, (b bert was 
started as soon as the complement of ak° 9harSed w, h reslfn« thL^ nr 
twelve players is completed, each player ‘any’n8 a revolver. He was fined $16 or

; will play each other player one game of ; ^ mont.h.s™ Jad on th.ef
100 points and the games must all be' James McElmon was charged withbemg 

: completed before the date of the closing d™nk '"j1 ond atreet and also charged by. 
schedule or be forfeited. The prise is a ILompson w.th .tabbng him =m
first class English billiard cue. The list b> ,Mrs: Mary M. Campbell with break ng
of plavers already includes K. G. McDon-; a door in ber house and attempting to stab
aid T. II. Carter. Ernest S. Peacock, ''.‘" son. Policeman bullnan to d of mak-
Jamcs T. McKee. Herbert Lockwood. T. mg the arrest and Mrs. Campbell gave ev,-. 
E. Taylor, F. B. Roberts, C. S. Lea, and der*cc ° hav,n8 broken into her house

! ^ yy ^obb and making a lunge at her eon with an
open knife. Thompson did not appear in 
court and his wife said that he did not 
wish to press the charge. The court told 
her that her husband would have to appear 
and that he had nothing whatever to say 
in the matter of pressing the charge. The 
case was adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

| George F. Menzies was charged by Char
les Owens with assault. Owens said that he 
was a chef in White’s restaurant in King 
street and that Menzies -was the manager, j 
On Saturday night last, he said, after some I 
words Menzies as-aulted him and chased 
him out of the place. The defendant de- ; 
nied this and placed the blame on the com-, 
plainant. The case was dismissed.

Robert Phillips was fined Ç2 for allowing 1 
a cow to run at large in Adelaide street ' 
and George Prattle was fined a like amount j 
for driving a team on the sidewalk in j 
Strait shore.

Louis Dntz, reported for doing a junk 
business in the city without a license, 
promised to sec about the matter.

I

Prices Ran^e. $6.00 to $30.00
While You Think of it

[We ’ll be glad to show you any of them, at any time.\

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

s

GREATER OAK HALLKING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVTL ! -iMiTiriy st.john, n.b.While they can receive immediate attention. In
deed of waitmgrtill mow fliee and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;" which at such a time is 
eut of the question.

Our facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Fuse are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
your».

I

Great Bargains in Ladies* CoatsC

:
;

Hatters and Furriers 
55 Charlotte Street, 

’Phone Main 753.
20 Tweed Coats in the Green and Brown Shades of nice soft 

wool in rough effects made with the large shawl collar, a very 
stylish garment and good fit. Sizes 32 to 40 one Price
$12.00 they are worth $16.00 but you get the snap.

We have only 9 out of 2$ of the lot of Fur Collar Coats we 
advertised Saturday at $15.00, regular $2^.00 garment. Only 
3 Brown, 2 Black and 4 Grey, don’t miss this coat if we have

J.L. Thorne®Co.,£

BELIEVE LOSTI

your size.
A large stock of Ladies’ Black Coats^ in Beaver, Kersey, and 

Sizes from 32 to 44 from $8.00 up. Made in

That is Opinion Expressed by St. 
John Shipping Men Relative to 
Report From Cape Sable Cheviot. Cloths, 

all styles of up-to-date garments.1 That the barkentine reported to have 
foundered off Cape Sable is the Abeona 
is the general opinion of shipping men 
and some vessel captains here. From what 
can be learned in well informed sources 
here the barkentine which Captain Good
win of the fishing schooner Good Luck 
reports at Boston as having foundered off 
Cape Sable on Sept. 29, can be but one 
of two, either the Abeona or the Sirdar.

The former was bound from New York 
for Halifax with coal and the latter was e
coming light from New York to Port Interrupted by Elections, ill 1 akc

Up City Government Plan Again 
Next Week

FRASER. FRASER (Q. CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

ROBERT STRAIN, Manager.

THE CITY CHARTER!
:

I SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS'SHOES
! RELIABLE FURS■

When buying Furs, you should not only look at the price, but very carefully consider the 
quality because Furs that are made up to sell at a certain price are not the best to buy—it is 
much better to PAY FOR QUALITY. OUR FURS are made to uphold our reputation of 
making “ Reliable Furs.” and, as we make everything we sell, we guarantee every article and 
garment to be satisfactory and as represented

G re ville. The name of the barkentine
Hector, owned and commanded by Cap-1 

tain Reicker of this city, has also been 
suggested but it is learned that she must
have been miles out of her course to have ... . _
been where the disaster is reported. ' -^le citizen s committee appointed to

i The captain of a schooner that recently draft the new charter for the city under 
arrived from Vineyard Haven states his the commission form of government will 

I positive belief that it is the Abeona. He be called together soon, probably at tne 
says that she left the Vineyard on Sept, end of next week for the purpose ol eon- 
28' with his vessel and others and at that tinning their labors, which were interrupt- 
time was reported to have been leaking e<l by tile federal elections, 
badly. The Abeona was built at Mahonc Their work will then be carried forward 
Bay, X. S„ in 1893. by ('. N. Anderson, l‘-> completion as rapidly as possible, in 
who is given in the register as her owner, order that the bill may be ready for the 
She was 499 tons. Her sailing port is meeting of the provincial legislature 111 

I Bridgetown, B. W. L, and it will be re- 1‘ebruarv.
Goodwin heard the

Some dealer» think anything in the way of «hoee will do for the boy, and 
eome parents .eem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we .ide with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but wo 
charge a great deal fess for them.

LITTLE GENTS’ SHOES, made like papa's, with heels and lacing 
hooks. Vici Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, |1.30, 32.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS’ SHOES, duplicates in lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.76.

BOYS’ SHOES, all good leathers, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All sises and 
Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoe»—bring him here.

[

• - $20.00 to $125.00 Persian Lamb Ties and Stoles, $ 6.00 to $ 45.00
Ermine Muffs, - V •
Ermine Ties and Stoles,

Mink Muffs, - •
Mink Ties and Stoles, * • $25.00 to $175.00 
Persian Lamb Muffs, • • $20.00 to $ 45.00

- $45.00 to $100.00
- $20.00 to $100.00shapes.

With these we have Black Fox, Lynx, Wolf, Sables and other Furs In 
Muffs and Stoles in fashionable styles,D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. Manufacturing

Furriers 63 KingSt.mem bored that (‘apt. 
word “Bridgetown” in the indistinct hail 
that came to him from the vessel. (See 
inside page of Times.)

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.S. S.-Trehm. Captain Marratt, from Phil 
adelphia for Colon, arrived at New York 
yesterday.

: The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

SHIRT WAISTS
In New Autumn Styles.

New Shirt Waist styles are arriving daily and a woman will be pretty sure 
to find he-e every kind of waist that Is likely to enter into her scheme of dress 
—from a neat Flannelette work-a-day Waist at 50 cents to an exquisite model 

at $5.50.
................................................$4.25

...........................................$5.50
- $1.10, 1.35, 1.50, 1.65, 1.75

- - - 95c and $ 1.40
- - - $2.25 and 3.25

......................................$1 35
. 50c, 65c, 75c, 85c, $1.10

Black Silk Waists 
Black Net Waists - 
Black Sateen Waists - 
Black Lustre Waists 
Ecru Ntt Waists 
Challi e Waists, in colors, 
F!anne.ette Waists

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street.
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